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FROM SERGEANT 
MAYES L  BERRY
Army Candidates’ SchooU 

November 28, iy i8f
Dear Mother;

To-day is ThanksKivitur, and as it 
is a holiday and nothing much to do, 
my thoughts are of home. When you 
receive this letter I expect to have 
finished my school, but can’t say as 
yet when 1 will finish. We are hav
ing some awfully bad w’eather, and 
it is muddy as can be. The censor
ship has been raised to-a certain ex
tent, and we can write almost any
thing, exceptinjf a few thing's. I am 
sendin_K you some canls, which will 
be of some interest to you. This 
sotroot is in a beautiful location. It 
is in an old fort, built in 1846, and 
built anew in the year 1867. It js  a 
beautiful location, and I only wish 
that 1 could jrive you a description of 
it, but 1 am not much on that sub
ject, only wish that you could see 
this spot. The name of the spot is 
“ Fort De 'I.,a Bonnelle,’’ located about 
5 kilometers from a very beautiful 
town called “ IvonKres’’ (pronounced 
IvOnK in English.) It is a very old 
town, and was built 400 years A. D. 
There was another olden town built 
here before Lonjjres, called in the 
Boman name “ LinKones.’’ It w-as 
built about 60 years B. C. There is 
some history attached to this town. 
There is a book which takes up all | 
of the history of “ Ix)nKre8,’’ which I | 
will send home soon as I ko up town i 
attain. This place is where Caesar I 
romped around in his days. 'There 
are some beautiful places and much 
to see here.

Mother, (^uess you are anxious to i 
know when the 36th Division came 
over and what we did. Well, I am 
KoinK to tell you a few things, so here 
Koes—

I.«ft Camp Bowie, Texas, July 6, 
1918, at 11:30 a. m.; arrived in New 
Fort News, Va. (Camp Stuart), July 
10, 1918, 4:.30 a. m. I>eft Camp Stuart, 
Va., July 18, 1918. Sailed on the 
Dante Allit;heri, an Italian ship. We 
were fourteen days on the deep blue 
sea. We had a dandy trip and shot 
at two subs—Kot one of them, think 
the other one jfot away. We had a 
heavy convoy with us, and had no 
trouble at all. We arrived in Brest, 
France, July 30, 1918. We hiked (o 
a rest camp, stayed there two days, 
Kot a fine bath, took a train which 
consisted, of “ side-door Pullmans’’ 
(box cars), rode them for three days 
and nights, passed throut^h some very 
beautiful spots, and it was a very en
joyable trip. We had our rations 
with us, and Kot coffee from the 
French every day. One of the places 
we made a short stop, called Orleans, 
where we were greeted by a vast 
crowd of French children, who were 
all asking for souvenirs. So all the 
boys Kave them nickels and dimes. 
Our trip was ended a day later at a 
place where we all piled out of our 
“ Pullman,” and made a three days’ 
hike to our traininK area, a placed 
called Tremilly, a small villa(;e, where 
we w'ere (juartered in a chateau. We 
did some hard drilling? for one week. 
We made another move to a lart?er 
villafre, called Nully, France, where 
the battalion was all tojtether. We 
drilled there for two months and we 
were quartered, or billeted, in barns. 
Our bunch was all in hi|;;h spirits, 
and we made, and had, a (cood time 
at Nully. My platoon had a Kood 
billet, and I had'a “ Mademoiselle,” 
who did my washing;, and I made my
self at home. We had a creek to take 
our daily plunges in. We left Nully 
in September, hiked for four days and 
ni(fhts to Aigny, a very small village, 
stayed there four days, in French bil
lets. We made visits to Chalons, 
France, which was a large town. We 
left Aigny, France, and hiked for 
three days and nights, halted on the 
third day in some woods, where Gail 
and myself slept in shelter tent for 
a couple of days. We could make np 
Ares or gang up, for fear of Airplane

raids from the Boche. We hiked from 
there at night to another patch of 
woods, slept in the day. We hiked 
to within 2r> kilometers of the front 
line, where we dug in some holes in 
the edge of woods. We were on the ' 
i»‘Champagne Sector,” with 'the 4th ! 
and 5th French Army Corps. We , 
could hear the roar of big guns, and 
the barrages as they were laid down 
for the French to go over top. The 
bunch were all rearing to go up and 
go over. Every time a big shell would , 
come over, they would all make a

COLONEL THEODORE j Sound, a plot which he and Mrs. 
I Roosevelt selected soon after he left

ROOSEVELT DF AD I Cer.ym .n who
I W v u L f L L l  .̂^^duct the funeral service

TO BE PROSECUTED 
AS DELINQUENTS

----------  “ America’s most typical Americiin,”
Funeral Held With No Pomp or Cere- ! « «r th . '

mony -  End tomes I amlessly, Christian country gentleman, «"'t Questionnaires to the Local Board
I beloved by his neighbors.” Houston County, Crockett, Tsxaa:

IJst of persons who failed to aub-
Comes

While .Vsleep, and Unexpected.

I After prayers at the Roosevelt i 
Colonel Theo- ' which only members of the

family will be present, the funeral 
service will be held at 12:45 o’clock'

f('ontinued on page four.) on

QUALin H . G . P A H O N
Groceries an<J Feed

PRICE

SALT! SALT! SALT! SALT!

W e are overloaded on salt and must sell 
it out at once to make room. W e  have just 
received a solid 80,000-pound car. To  
move this we are putting the remarkable 
low price on the 200-pound sacks at 80c 
per 1 00 pounds.

Oyster Buy, Jan. 6. 
dore Roosevelt, twenty-sixth presi-

duck for their dug-outs, but soon got United States, who died  ̂ Christ Episcopal Church, the little
used to them and paid no attention at his home on Sagamore Hill early old frame structure where, for years, * 
to them, only when they got our | today, will be laid to rest without  ̂the colonel and his family attended 
range, then we moved. October 6,' pomp or ceremony in Young’s Memo- divine worship. ' ,
1918, the 71st Brigade of the 36th Di-I rial Cemetery in this village Wed-i AX_tbe request of Mrs. Roosevelt,!
--------------- '—   -------- -------  ——  * nesday afternoon. He will be buried oo flowers will be sent. 'The altar will

krufll overlooking Long Island be decorated only with laur^ placed
I on it for the Christmas season. A lso

------  —— 11̂.̂ conformance with Mrs. Roosevelt’s
I wishes, there will be no music and 
no eulogy, but only the simple service 

, of the Episcopal Church conducted by 
' the pastor. Rev. George E. Talmage.
* The church, founded in 1705 and 
' rebuilt in 1878, will accommodate less 
I than 500 persons, so that admittance 
will be by card only. These cards 

I will be issued from the colonel’s of- 
, flee in New York and will be given 
 ̂only to relatives and intimate friends.

Messages of Condolence Received.
Cable messages and telegrams of 

! condolence, not only from fellow coun- 
I trymen of high and low degree, but 
I from distinguished citfsens of many 
j nations, were pouring into Oyster Bay 
I tonight by the hundred. All express 
. heartfelt grief at the passing of a 
< great man and deepest sympathy for 
i Mrs. Roosevelt, always devoted to her 
distinguished husband and one of his 

! most trusted advisers. 'The widow 
is bearing up bravely under the shock 
of his sudden death, coming so soon 

i after that of their youngest son, Lieu- 
I tenant Quentin Roosevelt, who lost 
; his life in a battle with a German air- 
I man last July.
j The death of Colonel Roosevelt is 
■ believed by the physician who attend
ed him to have been hastened by grief 
over Quentin’s death, coupled with 
anxiety over the serious wounds suf
fered by Captain Archie Roosevelt 
while fighting in France. '

He was proud of his soldier sons 
and their heroism, but he was a de
voted father and he grieved for the 
on^ who gave his life for his country, 
as well as for the other who was 
wounded. He hid his suffering from 
the world, however, in the hope that 
he might set an example for othet 
fathers and mothers who had given 
their sons to the nation.

To the last Colonel Roosevelt had 
been preaching “ Americanism," and 
few realized that his health had been 
shattered. It was believed that the 
rugged * constitution which had stood 
him in such good stead through so 
many years of strenuous life would 
not fail him and that he would re
gain his usual health. His' messages 
of late, however, had been delivered 
through the medium of editorials or 
public statements instead of ad
dresses.

Even to his neighbors in Oyster 
Bay it seemed impossible that life 
had ended so suddenly for the rough 
rider hero of Spanish was days; the 
statesman, who, as governor of New

Pure Ribbon Cane Syrup in Barrels.

W e have just received a solid car of pure 
country-made ribbon cane syrup in bar
rels. This syrup was made by a farmer in 
east Texas and is guaranteed to-be pure 
and good. W e  have it in 5, 10, 15 and 55 
gallon barrels. Also sell by retail. Bring 
your vessels and get what you want.

FLOUR! FLOUR! FLOUR!

Flour is advancing every day but we still 
have ours at the old price. Come around 
and buy a sack. W e  have the “JERSEY  
Cream” and “B U M B LE  BEE” . Guaran
teed to be as good as any flour made.

COFFEE! COFFEE! COFFEE!

Do you know coffee has advanced over 
50 percent Mr. Coffee Drinker? W hy not 
come around and buy a 50-pound sack and 
save the advance in price. -

HEATERS A N D  STOVE PIPE.

If you need a heater come and see us. 
Our prices are right and stock is complete.

Visit our store whether you buy or not. 
Just one trial will m^ke you one of our 
many satisfied customers.

If anything should occur that you do not 
like come to see me and if it is in my power 
to adjust it 1 will certainly do it. I do not 
want a customer to go away dissatisfied.

WtBvy
Libtrty
B o i^

H . G. PATTO N
C R O C K En , TEXAS

W ffB iy

Wm. J. B. Smith, Creek. 
McKinney Williams, Grapeland. 
Quins Hill, Crockett.
Homer 'Thornton, Grapeland. 
Johnnie Shepard, Crockett 
Moses Harris, Grapeland.
Joe Johnson, Creek.
Harvey L. Henderson, Ratcliff. 
Willie Brown, .Aû ru.stâ
Russell Curti.', < rot kett.
Willie 11 CurnV, I,o\fl:idy. 
.\a n )H  W;i<!;in^=Tn(l. C r n t 'k l l ir  
Emet Mosi l> \, ( r<Hkftt.
Henry Mirilnil. Lowlady.
.John H \\ .itley. Creek.
Buell \ Otiir, l/ovelady.
Sherman Smith, Crockett.
Adelso S. Lee, Druso.
Joe Rodriquez, Crockett.
Freeman McGruder, Grapeland. 
Lawyer Williams, Crockett.
John T. Williama, Lovelady. 
Marlin Wales, Latexo.
Tobe Washington, Crockett 
Algia Murchison, Grapeland. 
Travis Mitchell, Grapeland. 
Andrew Washington, Lovelady. 
Robert Sweat, Crockett. >
Goree L. Simpson, Latexo. 
Sampson Robinson, Lovelady. 
David C. Munsinger, Grapeland." 
Sam Cornwell, Creek.
Joe Coulter, Crockett.
Grover Bowens, Creek.
Willis 'Tillis, CrockeU.
Clarence Smith, Weldon.
John W. Lacy, Crockett ' 
Joaquindel Peral, Palestine.
Dave McCollougb Jr., Crockett 
Roy K. Snell, Crockett.
Tim Woods, Wootters.
Ned Sherfield, Crockett.
Jno. Hy. Wilson, Lovelady.
John Smith, Lovelady.
Cornelius Cooper, CrockeU. 
Romulo Villalpando, Mexico. 
Anderson Collins, Crockett. 
Morris Russell, Bastrop.
William Harris, Crockett.
Sam Smith, Creek.
Robb Scott, Lovelady.
Mathew B. Hall, Shilo.
Jeff D. Wise, Crockett 
Wm. Hy. 'Thomas, Lovelady. 
Wm. W. Parker, Grapeland. 
Francisco Guitirez, Crockett 
Feliz Dasquez, Crockett.
Hobson S. Byrd, Weehes.
Manuel Tovar, Eagle Pats. 
Donasiano Cavosos, Crockett 
Pedro Villarreal, Crockett. 
Antone Hroudy, Lovelady.
Pedro Onofre, Crockett.
Daniel Onofre, Crockett.
Julian Pedrardo, Crockett.
Jose Rios, Crockett.
Pedro Torres, San Antonio. 
Francisco Monrique, Weldon. 
Caruz Noble, Lovelsdy.
Miguel Valdez, San Antonio. 
Antonio Guaz, Lovelady. 
Moourisom Ruis, liovelady. 
Pedro Emudes, Lovelady.
Felipe Sumora, Lovelady.
Roque Ruiz, Lovelady.
Rodolfo Castanas, Lovelady.

/Jj

■J-;

Dewey Brown, Cut.
'The above have been reported to 

York and president, had wielded the  ̂headquarters as delinquents and will 
“big stick” so fearlessly; the big game | be prosecuted according to the Selec- 
hunter of tropical jungles; the citi- j tive Service Regulations, 
zen who preached preparedness long ; Local Board,
before the country entered the world | _ _ _ . _

' “ Apparently neither Colonel Rooae.!
velt nor his wife had any foreboding I ~ ̂
that death would so soon still his ac- Last Words of Former Preaidcat. 
tive mind and body. It was only yes- • “Put out the light, please,' 
terday that Mrs. Roosevelt sent a his last words, 

i letter to Charles Stewart ' Davison, j to his

were
They were addressed 

personal attendant, James
chairman of the general citizens' com- j Amos, a young negro who had been . 
mittee appointed to welcome return- in his service since he left the White 
ing soldiers in New York, announcing House.

Tthat the colonel would accept the hon- j Some time later Amoa noticed that 
orary chairmanship of the commit- the patient was breathing heavil};,i^ 
tee. i and btesme alarmed. He left Um

It was at 4:15 o’clock this morning _ room to call the none, w W  ^ad bean 
that the former president died in his summoned from Oyster Bay yoater- 
sleep, painlessly. His death was dus dayT Whan they returned Crtwwt 

' directly to a Mood clot lodged in ene Roogevelt had breathed his last
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The Present-Day Standard 
of Prescription S e ^ v i ^

The standard of prescription compounding 
is constantly improving. Scientific meth
ods and equipment make it possible. Your 
medicine will always be right if you bring 
prescriptions to us. Our prescription de
partment IS so organized and conducted 
that it supplements the effort of the physi
cian. ^  A n  up-to-date equipment, the use 
of assayed drugs and the employment of 

-experienced, graduate pharmacists insure 
perfect service,

^  ^  guarantee purity, accuracy and 
reasonable prices when your prescriptions 
are compounded here.

B ISH O P DRUG C O M P A N Y
Prompt Senrice Store . Two Phones: 47 and 140

A  cai*d from Sergeant Lewis 
K. Meriwether to his mother in ' 
this city announces his arrival 
at New York city^from overseas. 
He is in the radio service of the
coast artillery.

% - ■ - -  -■  ____ _____  '
' For Sale. I

One six-horse power ga.solin^ 
engine. Price, $100.00. Engine 
can Id* seen in* action kt the 

"Crockett Screen Factory.) Rea- 
j son for .selling, installing larger 
j engine. . 2t.

 ̂ Land for Sale.
I Parties wanting to buy land 
for farms see M. Bromberg. His 
holdings represent all kinds of 
land suitable for any kind of 
farming, including a big tract 

, on Trinity river. tf.
1 <•->• -r - - . -

Sunday Services.
! Don’t miss the anti-saloon un
ion service at 7 :30 at the Meth- 

, odist church. All the churches 
will come together for this hour. 
Regular service at 11 o’clock 

i with sermon by the pastor.
! C. B. Garrett.

M oney to L,ioan
We buy vendor her. notes— Ix>an Money on lon^ time. Have 

I been doing it for fourteen years with Houston county farmers. 
We can refer you to a host of farmers we have helped and they 
now own their farnp clear. See us before placing^a loan with 
anybody. 1

The Finn that Gives Peisonal Service to Farmers.

W A R F " I E L D

Office North Side 1‘ ublic Seuare. CROCKETT, TEXAS.

For the best plow goods to be 
found anywhere. The old relia
ble Kelly line, stalk cutters, 
planters, middlebusters, turning 
plows, both steel and cast.

2t. R. L. Shivers.

j Red Cross Workers.
i All knitted garments or unfin- 
' ished articles mu.st be completed 
j by the 20th of this month, after 
which time no more knitting will 

I be issued. There are unfinished 
j refugee garments at the Red 
Cross rooms and workers are 

' needed for these.

Professional Acquisitions.
The Courier is informed that 

Dr. J. B. Deal of Pennington will 
move to Crockett to locate for 
the practice of his profession; 
also that Dr. R. E. Dillard of 
Leggett, formerly of Weches, 
will move here for the same pur
pose. There is also talk of Dr. 
T. M. Sherman of Kennard com
ing to Crockett to engage in the 
practice. All of these gentlemen 
stand high in their profession, 
have most estimable families and 
Crockett will extend the hand of 
welcome.

DR. S A M I A. MILLER
Practice Umited to 
Diseases of

EYE, EAR, NOSE  
i A N D  TH R O AT
I Office Ov’er First National Bank 

Crockett, Texas
I
, GLASSES SCIENTIFICALLY AD
JUSTED FOR DEFECTIVE VISION

month of January before rigid
ly enforcing the law. This is 
your last opportuni^, al.so last 
notice, before a penalty wdll be 
attached. C. W. Butler Jr.,

Tax Collector. -

With Our Subscribers.
Callers at tHe Courier office

To the .\utomobile Owners of 
Houston Countv.

*  
*: l o c a l n e w s it e m s

AG «  «  AA ^ ¥  ¥  ¥  ¥  «

Stephen Denny has returned 
to Rke Institute.

A  complete and up-to-date ab- 
' stract. tf. Aldrich A  Crook.

E. L. Brown of Timpson visit- 
ed relatives in this county last 
wec^.

Mrs. Amelia Collins and Miss 
Lucy Collins have returned from 
T r iM ir .

Take your laundry to *John 
Millar for Ineeda Laundry and 
Dye \i^rks at Houston. tf.

Wanted— 2 good, young Jersey 
cows, fresh in milk and without 
faults. 2t. J. A. Beathard.

/ ----------------------------------------
For Rent.

A  6-rgom house in west Crock
ett. Apg)ly to W. C. Shwers. tf.

Money, to lend on farms. Terms 
reaaonabie, money quick. See J. 
S. Frenph, Crockett, Texas, tf.

For genuine Ford service, see 
or telephone Towery Motor Co., 
authorized Ford Sales and Ser
vice, tf.

Mrs. Henry H. Klein of New 
York has arrived, summoned by 
the serious illness of her father, 
Mr. M. Bromberg.

See J. R. Howard for thorough
bred cherry^red Duroc pigs. Al
so half Berkshire and Duroc 
pigs, from $5.00 up. tf.

\  ----------------------------------------
Just received a big stock of 

saddles and etrap goods. Come 
in and let us save you money.

2t. R. L. Shivers.

Mrs. Harry Weiss and daugh
ter, Gertrude, of Mertzon are 
here on account of the illness of 
their father, Mr. M. Bromberg.

■ ■Ill ■■ 1 ^

You can buy anything you 
have to have from R. L. Shivers, 
Crockett, Texas, and get it as 
cheap, if not cheaper, than any 
place in the city. Come and see.

2t.

For gCTgiine Ford service, see 
or telepliQiie Towery Motor Co., 
Authonx^ JPord Sales and Ser- 
v ^ .  tf.

Miss Deljba Mildred Wootters 
will go to .Wftrd-Belmont Col
lege, Nashville, for the 1919 
term.

R. L. Shivers has bought the 
interest of W. C. Shivers in the 
mercantile business of Shivers 
Bros. The style of the firm is 
now R. L. Shivers.

William' H airy Beazley, Ed
ward McConnetr.and Lanier Ed- 
miston have ret’irned to A. & M. 
College.

......................I ■ ■ H  ^  I ■!

W. E. EUimest, mother and sis
ter will move to the Wortham 
LeGory home formerly occupied 
by BIr. Scott.

For Sale.
Underwood typewriter, stand

ard keyboard, in first class con
dition, practically new. Price, 
$70. 2t.* Mrs. J. T. Dawes.

Misses Leita Cunyus, Mary 
Spence, Hattie Stokes and Lou- 

jine McLarty and John Cook left 
j Friday afternoon for Southern 
Methodist University, Dallas.

Miss Lucia Painter entertain
ed a< few friends on Tuesday 
evening of last week with a New 
Year’s party. It was another 
good time for the young people.

m

TO T H R  A U T O M O B ILE  PU B L IC
On account of the increased cost of labor and material 
we are compelled to put our business on a Cash Basis 
on January 1, 191;̂ . We expect to hire none but the 
best of mechanics and promise to give you the best of 
service. do so we will collect each bill as it goes out 
of the shop, no matter who it may be. We are here to 
do the work in a satisfactory manner so do not get 
offended if we Mk to have our money befdre you drive 
out which we will sure do if you start out without pay
ing at the office, as every article is paid for by us as 
it is delivered. Thanking you for' all past favors and 
asking a continuance of same this year.

W f  give you 20 percent off list price on Columbia Bat- 
, _  teries— the BEST MADE.

a o c u n  MOTOR c o m p a n y
W. fi. SOpiSfITSON R. K. W ILLIS

I A. C. Bass left Sunday for Big 
[Springs where he will make his I home. Mr. Bass had been em- 
, ployed in the grocery depart- 
I ment of Jas. S. Shivers’ store the 
ipast year, and during his stay 
here made many friends whose 
best wishes go with him back to 
his former home, where he has 
farming interests which required 
his personal attention.

County Examinations.
Editor Courier:

Please announce in your paper 
that teachers’ examinations for 
second and first grade certifi
cates will be held at the court 
house in Grockett-en-Friday and 
Saturday, January 24 and 25. 
Texts used as basis for questions 
are the same as for last year.

, J. H. Rosser,
County Superintendent.

We may be just a little late, 
but we think never too late to 
come clean and do the right 
thing. Therefore, we take this 
method to thank our many pat
rons and friends for your most 
liberal and highly appreciated 
business during last year, and 
hope to merit and continue to be 
favored with same during the 
year 1919. Yours for business, 

R. L. Shivers,
It. Crockett, Texas.

Dinner Party.
Miss Delha Mildred Wootters 

entertained some of her young 
friends Thursday evening with 
a dinner party. This enjoyable 
affair was complimentary to 
Miss Leita Cunyus’ visitors. Miss 
Durelle Thomas of Dallas and 
Miss Florine Smither of Hunts
ville. It was in the nature of a 
6 o’clock luncheon, and the 
luncheon was beautifully served 
in courses. It is properly class
ed as one of the most enjoyable 
affairs of the mid-winter season.

To the Insuring Public.
I have opened a General Insur- 

ance Agency with office over 1 
First National Bank, and am ! 
prepared to w’rite fire, tornado j  
and automobile insurance. I w ill! 
carry other lines of insurance [ 
as soon as I can setecT iny“cbm-1 
panics and secure the agency for 
same. I have had nearly ten ' 
years active experience in this 
business and feel that I know the 
fine points of insurance, espec
ially fire insurance, as well as 
any local agent in the State. I 
expect to give my entire time to 
the insurance business alone, not 
making it a side line to some 
other business, and feel that I 
will be in position to give you 
the very best service possible. 
Any business intrusted to me 
will have prompt and careful at
tention, and assure you that 
your patronage will be greatly 
appreciated. Phone No. 268. 

it . Thos. B. Collins, Agent.

Your 1919 State and County 
Highway Tax was due January 
first. This applies to all cars, 
trucks and motorcycles, regard
less whether they were ever reg
istered or not. If you have 
bought your car from an individ
ual, it is es.sential that you have 
a transfer before registering 
said car. In registering a car 
it is absolutely necessary that 
you furnish motor number, 
horse power of motor, kind of 
car, model and year made, and, 
if car has been registered, you 
must give State Highway num
ber.

Parties desiring chauffeur’s li
cense must be at least 18 years 
of age and have two reputable 
citizens to recommend them. 
Also make affidavit before a 
notary. Owners of cars cannot 
buy chauft'eur’s license for their, 
driver. The driver must make 
application in person. Chauf
feur’s license and dealer’s num
bers are non-transferrable.

The law’ plainly states that the 
license must be paid before a 
car is driven on the public high
ways and I have requested the 
peace officers to give you the

this week r^jwrt the prevalence 
of influenza over the county. 
They also report some very bad 
roads and the coldest weather 
of the winter. The hard freeze 
of last week has extended 
through a period of six days, 
which is longer than usual.

Those calling to renew or sub
scribe, or sending in th e in r^  
newals and subscriptions, since 
last issue are as follows:

J. A. Davidson, Crockett Rt. 3,
J. B. Fuller, Kennard Rt. 1.
J. W. Hart, Coushatta, La.
J. R. Howard, Crockett.
R. H. Wootters, Crockett.
Wm. Loughrey, West Fork,

Miss Willie Barlow for P. N. 
Barlow, Palestine.

E. L. Brown, Timpson.
Tucker Baker, Neame, La.
Ben West, Crockett Rt. 2.
Cecil Reynolds, Port Arthur.
J. E. Monk, Crockett.
W. A. Hooper, Crockett.
D. H. Bayne, Crockett Rt. 5.

Paragrapha in Brief.
A sliced onion give.s a delicious 

flavor to potato soup.
Ox brains can bo scalloped and 

served in a casserole.
Clothes must be evenly sprinkled if 

they are to iron well.

Half-Price Sale!
Friday, Saturday

\

and Monday
A ll Ladies* Suits and Dresses on hand at 

inventory time go on >41e for these three 
days at half price. Terms cash and none 
sold on approval.

One-third off on all Blankets and Com
forts."

Standard Outings, 20 cents.

Our entire line of Ladies’ and Children’s 
Shoes on sale at from ten to twenty-five 
per cent off.

Crockett Dry Goods Company
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DEHDBIUZATION 
NEARS FINAL STAGE

( HIKF OF STAFF AN’ NOI NCES 
THAT COMBAT DIVISIONS 

ARE TO BE KETL KNEI).

•WasihinKton, Jan. 4.— Demobiliza
tion of the army is approachinj? its 
final phases with the breaking up of 
the combat divisions in this country 
and the issuance of orders for early 
return of the first three fighting divi
sions from F'rance.

fJcneral March, chief of staff, an
nounced today that (Jeneral Pershing 
had designated the Thirtieth and 
Thirty-seventh (national guard), and 
the Ninety-first (national army) di
visions for early return, while in the 
home training camps 40,500 men of 
the combat divisions heretofore held 
intact had been ordered discharged.

The three divisions overseas with 
the headquarters troops of Major Gen
eral iMad’s second corps, also desig
nated for return, total 83,000 men.
General March said that including 
these divisions the total number 
men available for 
l,379i000 and that 40,491 officers and 
630,369 men had been mustered out 
up to yesterday^

The chief of staff also disclosed that 
the war department was preparing to 
take into the regular army under the 
proposed reorganization plan those 
reserve and temporary officers whose 
records during the war show them to 
be fitted for professional military 
life.

In reply to an inquiry regarding 
persistent reports that batteries B and 
D, 150th Field Artillery, Forty-second 
Division, has been practically wiped tered live stock be offered as prizes 
out in action. General March said in these boys and girls dab contests.- 
.Major General Charles T. Mencher, j With a little thought it will be readily 
former commander o f the Forty-sec- . seen how very attractive this feature 
ond, who is now in Washington, had would prove to the contestants. Many 
stated specifically that such reports' merchants would offer articles of 
were unfounded. These units, he said, J value in addition to contributing cash

club medium for encouraging more 
and better soil cultivation, and with 
most excellent results. This year 
this club work is to be pushed strong
er than ever, and through the effort 
of the Oock|Ptt Commercial Club to 
increase the interest of the boys and 
girl.s of Houston county in this work, 
is  ̂where the residents of the towns 
can contribute valuable assistance.

.‘\s stated before in these columns, 
it is the intention of the Club to make 
a recanvas of the towm for more mem
bers and an increase in the size of 
the monthly payments, for the pur
pose of creating a surplus with which 
to offer a series of cash and other 
prizes for the winners in these con
tests. The amount of these prizes 
need not be very large individually 
but distributed all over the county 
by school districts should be very e f
fective. The reader will say that 
means a pretty big undertaking, in
volving much hard, systematic work. 
That is quite true but we have a 
county agent who is paid by the gov
ernment and the county and one who 
has had much experience in this field 
of endeavor, and a most enthusiastic 
and successful worker.,, While Mr. ' 
I.ancaster is a new man and only 
been* with us a short time he is rapid- 

gettifig hold of the situation and 
maktng acquaintances and friends 
daily. So anxious is the department 
that directs his labors that the boys 
and girls club work" be extended', Mr. 
l.ancaster is promised all the extra 
help he may need în extending these 
organizations to every school district 
in the county. In fact one assistant 
has already been here and spent sev
eral days in company with Mr. Lan
caster in visiting schools and organiz
ing clubs.

Live Stock for Premiums.
It has been suggested that regis-

Revised

had not suffered any unusually heavy 
losses.

General March requested that at
tention be called to the fact that the 
war risk insurance bureau is an ad
junct of the treasury department and 
does not come under the w’ar depart
ment. He said his personal mail was 
flooded with inquiries regarding in
surance.

COMMERCIAL aU B  
AND IME NEW YEAR

for prizes. The field presents an al
most limitless avenue for interesting 
events in connection with this, the 
grandest movement our people can 
possibly engage in, that of increasing 
the quantity and quality of our farm 
output.

Several Big Trades Days.
There will be corn, cotton, peanut, 

sorghum, pig, poultry and cattle clubs, 
in which the girls can participate in 
addition to the girls canning clubs, 
and the awarding of prizes in each 
class can be made the occasion for a 
big trades holiday in Crockett if the

' ________ matter is enthusiastically entered in-
' to and properly bundled. Men and 

Do the people of Crockett realize ; Crockett, doesn’t this mat-
that it will be three years this com- interest you?
ing March since the present Com-| „  ,,  ̂ ^

. , Every rarmer a Home Owner,mercial Club organization was put , . .
in motion? And that with very few . other big feature that
exceptions, all of the merchants, doc- j Commercial Club proposes tQ- fix- 
tors and lawyers have steadfastly re- | present year, and every year
mained as contributing members and thereafter until the tenant farmer in 
express general satisfaction with the ' Houston county will be -̂ o scai^e as to 
results obtained. j ^  lonesome. This wo '̂k which is be-

This fact proves conclusively the } carried on by the Club through 
existence of a desire, for better things supporting the Crockett Federal Land 
and a willingness to support a move- ' Association, is already making
ment headed in that direction. | reforma-

The support referred to has been i Hon. Scarcely a day, passes but one

The assurance of material for quantity 
production of Buick̂  ̂cars enables the 
Buick Motor Company to establish the 
following prices on the various Buick 
models, effective January first, 1919. 
These prices will not be changed during 
our present dealers’ selling agreements.

Three Passenger Open Model H-Six-44 - $1495 
Five Passenger Open Model H-Six-45 - - 1495 
Four Passenger Closed Model H-Six-44 - 1985
Five Passenger Closed Model H-Slx-47 - - 2195 
Seven Passenger Open Model H-Six-49 - 1785
Seven Passenger Closed Model H*Six*50 - 2585

Buick Motor Company, Flint, Michigan
‘ Pioneer Builders o f Valve-in-Head Motor Cars

E]eist Texcas IVlotor Oo.
O r o c k e t t ,  T e x a s )

PLANS ARE TAKING 
DEFINITE SHAPE

the war college bill embodies the gen
eral staff and departmental organiza
tion plans in addition to the necessary 
legislative provisions under which 
tables of organization for the Regular 
Army can be' issued, but there is

Notice in Probate—Writ.
The State of Texas,

To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
Houston County—Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to cause 

the following notice to be published
__

a , „ . 1 , rru ♦ __nothing to indicate that that goes , ^  a newspaper of general circulationSecretary Baker Intimates That Num-' j  d ...i__a ...... ... ' . . . . ?. , ,  .j beyond the Regular Army or touches  ̂which has been continuously and reg'
j the question of permanent militaryher of Cantonment Sites May Be

Permanently Acquired.
I ularly published for a period of not

It has been held at the war jpg, than one year preceding the date1 policy.
' department that this can not be pro of the notice in the county of Houston, -V-t

financial only and of a limited nature,, more tenants make inquiry and

Washinirton Jan 2 -Secretarv of proceedings at Versailles state of Texas, and you shaU causa
, have gone far enough to-show what jgaid notice to be printed at laaat ones 

War Baker in stating Thursday that military force it would be wise for the each week for the period of twenty
he intended to seek the views of con- United States to have always avail- ! jgyg exclusive of the first day of pub-
gress on the question of purchasing able for quick mobilization. ' Hcation before the return day hereof:
the land on which some army can- I Many auxiliary services and units | NO-HCE.
tonments are located, would not dis- were created during the war for | The State of Texas,
close what training camp sites had there is no authority in th e , Tq \̂\ Persons interested in the
been recommended by the general regular military statutes. The new i estate of Cora John, deceased: 

percent money to start them og the ' staff for permanent retention. give opportunity for those  ̂ Wirt N. Wood, administrator of ths
road to becoming owners of the land He said specifically, however, that given permanent status and also | estate of Cora John, deceased, has
they are cultivating. As stated be- ' the disposition of the flying fields " ‘H state the views of the army it-  ̂filed in the County Court of Houston
fore, there is no limit to the amount ! was not involved. He said the war as to the stress to be laid̂  upon County, an application for  ̂ ths sals

' such new branches of the military ; '

ask for blank applications to apply 
for enough of this five and a half

but sufficient to indicate the senti
ment of the community and to hold 
the organization together.

This fact of being able to hold the 
membership in tact for so long a 
period should act as an incentive for 
still greater efforts for the future money available for this purpose, department thought some of the 
especially as the year"upon which we refunding indebtedness ‘ camps should be made perrnanent and
have just entered is probably going *̂'*'*’ ’ ^^** '̂* it would cost about $12,060,0()0
to be one of the most important in ‘ " 8'  eight or ten percent interest, to acquire the sites already approved

, W'hen in Crockett make a point to . foi^ this purpose. Secretary Bakerthe history of our country.
A Prosperous Year.

All conditions indicate that 1919 is 
to be an exceptionally prosperous 
year, especially for agriculture, and 
as we have nothing but the products 
of the soil to depcrul upon we should 
be earnestly interested and willing 
to support any movement calculated 
to assist in producing a greater <]uan-

call at the club rooms to have the 
secretary explain the details, and 
learn how very easy it is to become 
a home owner instead of a renter.

While these two projects are to be 
the principal ones pushed by the club 
this year, every other feature that 
will help make the farmers more 
prosperous, will be given due atten
tion. H. .A. Fisher, Secretary.

expects to take up the matter when

tity and a better quality of farm , ---------------------- ^ c a n t o n m e n t  sites would
products. I Mnrth Remembering. be of benefit to the service. He added

,We are constantly being told that | Sgrve potatoes in an uncovered that they could be used for summer 
the demand for food is much greater | j j g h  1 mobilization or for divisional or even
now than during the war and will 
continue so for a year at least, and 
farmers are being urged with greater 
persistency than ever to increase the 
output, and it is clearly the duty of 
those living in the cities and towns 
to help in every way at their com
mand to bring this about.

The Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs.
The government and state depart

ments of agriculture have, for some 
yean, employed the boys' and girls’

soaking.  ̂nent facilities for the army do not
Apple sauce should accompany all provide any post where quarters or 

pork dishes. | grounds are extensive enough for
Salads help very deci^dly to sim- these purposes, 

plify a meal. i Within the next few days, Mr. Baker
Flatirons should be well washed, said, the army war college will corn- 

dried and waxed. | plete the army re-organization bill
With' your next pumpkin pie serve upon which it has been working, and 

a tart jelly. i he will then seek hearings before the
Less bluing is needed if the clothing military comasittee to take up the 

is well rinsed. 1 proposals. It is now understood that

new oranenes of the military j following described real astute,
establishment as the air service. In- gt private sale for cash, to-wit: Ten
cidentally the whole question of the acres of land, situated in Houston
future of the army air service, wheth- County, Texas, about 18 miles East
er it is to continue as a separate of Crockett, being a part of the John 
branch or to be again amalgamated gox league, and being the former 

he appears before the house military the signal corps, will be taken  ̂homestead of J. D. John, and being
committee. P̂> anticipated that while the the same land conveyed by T. M.

The secretary indicated that the aerial forces will not be again placed Sherman to J. D. John by deed dated
program had no relation to recom-1 under any arm of the service, radical December 5th, 1892, and recorded in
mendations that may be made at some i  changes in the existing emergency volume 80 page 401 of Houston Coun
future time with respect to t.hp ppr- i organization will be proposed. ty deed records, which will be heard
manent military policy. Since there 1 With the presentation of the reor- on the first Monday in February, A. 
is to be a military establishment in Kanization bill, the congressional com- n. 1919, at the Court House thereof, 
any case, he said, the acquisition of | niittees will be told of the detailed ex- , jn the city of Crockett, at which.time

' penditures to be made under the ap-  ̂all person^ interested in said estate 
propriations already submitted. These  ̂niay appear and contest said applies- - 
provide for a Regular Army of 500,- , tion, if they see proper.
000 men, roughly, but the estimates | Herein fail not, under penalty of theS 
do not show the importance that is j igw, and of this writ make due re- ) 
to be attached heicafter to such set- turn. " -
vice as the tank corps, artillery, air-' Given under my hand and seal of A 
craft, transportation corps, chemical - office, in the City of Crockett, the 
warfare service or any other allied | fith day of January, A. D. 1919. 
branch of the army.

Very young carrots do not require larger maneuvers, as existing perma-

Salesman Wanted to solicit orders 
for lubricating oils, greases and 
jMiinta. Salary or commission. Ad
dress The Harvey Oil Co., Cleveland, 
Ohio. It.*

Attest: A. E. Owens,
Clerk County Court, Houston County.

By W. D. Collins, Deputy. St.

Warmth is essential for old people. 
Imbroideries should nhvnfs be faroib 4  

ed PB the WNBf side.
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G. P. P’BaBnon’s Annual January
To Start Saturday, January 1 1 , 1 9 1 9 ,  and Last 13 Days

Closing Saturday Night, January 2 5 ,19 19

A l l  f a l l  a n d  w i n t e r  g o o d s  m u s t  b e  c lo s e d  o u t  in  o r d e r  t o  m ^ e  r o o m  
f o r  t h e  n e w  s p r in g  g o o d s  t h a t  h a v e  a l r e a d y  c o m m e n c e d  t o  a r r i v e .

PRICES THAT YOU W ILL  FIND IN THE  
STAPLES DEPARTMENT DURING  

OUR JANUARY SALE.

27dndr Bleached Domestic, January Sale 
price, per yard ------   _̂__15c
36-inch Bleached Domestic, January Sale 
price, per y a rd ___---------------------------------- 25c
27-in Brown Domestic, January Sale price 
per y a rd __________________________ :--------- 25c
30-inch Brown Domestic, January Sale price 
per y a rd __________________________________ 20c
36-inch Brown Domestic, January Sale price 
per y a rd ____________________________   25c
Good heavy Brown Cotton Flannel, January 
Sale price, per yard_______________________ 18c
Good heavy Brown Cotton Flannel, January 
Sale price, per yard_______________________25c
One lot Colored Outings, January Sale price 
per y a rd __________________________________ 25c
One lot extra heavy Shirtings, January Sale 
price, per y a rd ____________________________ 28c
One lot Dress Ginghams, extra special in our
January Sale, per yard____ _____  18c
One lot Dress Ginghams, extra special in our
January Sale, per yard_________________^_25c
Bed tick, extra special in our January Sale, 
per y a rd ___ _______________________________ 20c

SHOES.

One lot Ladies’ Shoes in small size, worth up 
to $4.00 per pair, in our January Sale._$1.98
One lot Ladies’ Cloth-top Shoes in button and 
lace, all sizes, in our January Sale------$ 2 .^
One lot Men’s W’ork Shoes, in our January 
Sale, per pair___________________________ $2.50
One lot Men’s Dress Shoes, button or lace, all 
sizes, January Sale price, per pair------- $1.98
Boys’ Shoes from___________________$2.00 up

All Ladies’ Ready-to-\Vear to be closed out 
at cost.

Ladies’ Vests and Pants, in our January Sale, 
per garm ent_________ ____________________ 50c

Men’s Overshirts, from_____________$1 48 up

Men’s and W’omen’s Black Hose, in our Jan
uary S a le ________________________________ 15c

C . P . O ’ BANNON
MILLINERY AND EVERnNINfi ELSE YOl WEAR

COMFORTS AND  BLANKETS.

One lot Comforts in our January Sale 
f o r ___________ _____________ _____________ $2.98
One lot Comforts, extra heavy, in our Jan
uary Sale, for__________________________ $4.98
On1e lot Blankets tn^our January Sale. ”$r.48
One lot Blankets in our January Sale. _$3.50

One lot Colored Percales, in our January Sale 
a t _________________________________ ________20c

Five spools cotton, in our January Sale__25c 
Men’s Work Pants, in our January Sale, per 
pair ___________________ __________________ $1.98

One lot Boys’ Corduroy Pants, in our Jan
uary Sale, per pair___________________ __$1.98

One lot Men’s Corduroy Pants to be closed 
out f o r __________________________________$3.98

One lot Men’s Corduroy Suits to be closed 
out f o r ___________________ _____________ $10.00

Men’s Ribbed Underweai^ in our January 
Sale, per garm ent____________________ ___ 7.5c

TWO CHEAT FLEETS 
TOBEESTABUSHED

ONB WILL HAVB BASE IN THE 
"  ATLANTIC AND OTHER IN 

THE PACIFIC.

' . -  i
Waahinfton, Jan. I.—To ke«p the j

navy **flt and on ita tdca” two great < 
flaata, one based on the Pacific coast 
and the other on the Atlantic coast, 
will be astaUished by next summer 
arith war games and Joint maneuvers 
as a part of a regular program of 
training.

Secretary Daniels, in explaining his 
plans to, the house naval committee 
today, said that after every war there 
is a tendency for the navy to retro
grade and that the fieet division has 
been determined upon to prevent any 
slump. Thr-plan, he said, has re
ceived the *^enthusias^ indorsement" 
of Admiral William S. Benson, chief 
of operations, who is now in Europe 
with the peace delegation.

**An ateiral who can stay long 
enough to stir op ambition, will be 
placed in command of each fieet," Mr. 
Daniels said, *’and all officers will be 
kept on their ships for two years." 
In effect the secretary added, "there 
will be a war between the Atlantic 
and Pacific fleets, which will so stim- 
ynte the keenness that it will make 
the men feel they are in actual war."

Mr. Daniels did not indicate to the 
.cemmittee how many ships will be in 
each fleet. It is assured, however, 
that there will be an equal distribu- 
tion of the capital ships, most of 
which heretofore have been kept on 
the Atlantic coast. During joint ma- 
.neuvers, the combined fleet will visit 
.each coast so as to give the people 
•on the Atlantic,and Pacific seaboards 
;ua opportunity to see the full naval 
force.

Mr. Daniels also told the comniittee 
that during peace times the subma
rine bases at San Diego, Cal.; Key 
West, Fla., and New Ixmdon, Conn., 
iiidi fihe ab  Mense stations at San 
Diego and PeiieeeoU, Fla., will be re
tained. TIm prtadpal statloos for

seamen in the East will be at Chicago, 
Hampton Roads and Newport, R. I.

Secretary Daniels and Admiral Ben
son plan to visit the Pacific coast next 
summer to study conditions there 
with a view to recommending exten
sion of navy yards, while other offi
cials will visit Eastern yards for the 
same purpose. In this connection, 
the secretary recommended that con
gress wait until its next session be
fore providing funds for additions to 
the yards as the present plants can 
care for both fleets for some time. ,

MlUIONS SPENT; 
FOUR SHIPS BUILT

I Three of the Vessels Constructed Were 
I Turned Out by the Hok

Island Yards. t

Plan Greatest of Nstiunsl Guards for 
Texas.

Fort Worth, Texas, Jan. 2.— Plans, 
for the organization of the largest 
and most efficient National Guard in 
the United States, are being outlined 
by the adjutant general's department 
of Texas, it was announced Thursday 
by B.'R. Webb, lieutenant colonel in 
the Ninth Texas cavalry and a promi
nent leader in the new Texas National 
Guard. It is proposed to organize the 
new National Guard on a basis of four 
brigades, which will be consolidated 
into a single division with a major 
general in command.

Lieutenant Colonel Webb also an
nounced that Major General John A. 
Hulen, now overseas as a bigade com
mander with the 36th division, would 
very likely be named as the first major 
general of the reorganized Texas Na
tional Guard. The divisional system, 
w'hich is being followed by Adjutant 
General Harley in the formation of 
the new State guard is copied after 
the divisional plan now being used in 
New York and other Northeastern 
States. r

It is planiied to mobilize a full bri
gade of the new National Guard out 
of the old State guard units now over
seas with the 3^th division. When the 
Panther division is brought back from 
overseas and mustered out of federal 
service, its members will automatical
ly return to civilian life, but the ad
jutant general is planning to create 
a crack brigade of National Guards
men from this unit, which has receiv
ed the benefit of many months' actual 
training and overseas service.

Almond fondant ia an interesting 
bttia for ahnond-topped candiea.

Washington, Jan. 1.—Only four ships 
have been delivered by the three great 
government fabricated ship building 
plants, Charles Piez, director general 
of the Emergency Fleet corporation, 
said Thursday in testifying before 
the senate commerce committee. Dif
ficulties in constructing the yards and 
in obtaining material were largely re
sponsible for the delays, the witness 
said.

Three of the ships have come from 
the Hog Island yards, Mr. Piez testi
fied, and the fourth from the Subma
rine Boat corporation plant at Port 
Newark, N. J., which should have de
livered 124 vessels by last December 7.

The Mercantile Ship Building cor
poration at Bristol, Pa., has not yet 
delivered a ship, he said, although 
under its contract 24 should have been 
completed by December 7. The Hog 
Island yard delivered its third ship 
Thursday and has launched 12 others, 
the committee was told. t

Before resuming its inquiry, the 
committee adopted a resolution by 
Senator Nelson of Minnesota extend
ing its investigation to include a sur
vey of the progress of all government 
merchant ship building.

Under the resolution the shipping 
board and the Emergency Fleet cor- 
portation would be required to furnish 
a statement showing the number of 
ship yards where ships for the gov
ernment are being or are to be built 
or contracted for, together with the 
capacity-^the yards and ^he amounts 
contributed by the government for 
their, construction, if  any, and the 
number of ships each has completed 
or launched. ..The committee also ask
ed for the expenditures made from all 
money appropriated by congress for 
ships, and whsther any of the vessels 
completed for the fleet corporation 
have been used in carrying man or

munitions to or from Europe.
Questioned about the Hog Island 

yard, Mr. Piez told the committee that 
because of a change in the manage
ment of the American International 
Ship Building corporation, contractors 
on the Hog Island project, the fleet 
corporation had decided that it would 
he unwise for the government to take 
over management of the yard at this 
time. Under the new arrangement 
Matt Brush, formerly a vice president 
of the American International corpor
ation, heads the American Interna
tional Ship Building corporation, and 
other changes in the executive officers 
have been made.

Mr. Piez said the government event
ually should exercise its option on the 
Hog Island yard and take over man
agement of the plant.

The Hog Island yard, the witness 
declared, has been the Mecca for rep
resentatives of all nations visiting the 
United States and generally they have 
expressed admiration for it. He said 
the plant eventually would become a 
big producer.

“ I feel most distinctly that it was a 
great asset to have the Hog Island 
yard in reserve, just as it is a great 
asset to have a large army in re
serve,” said Mr. Piez. “ It has been 
a very great moral factor in our suc
cessful prosecuti,on of the war.”

RAW MATERIALS 
WILL BE ALLOWED

Other .Modifications of Armistice 
Terms (Granted by C'ommander- 

in-('hief of the Allies.

Hohen/ollern Prince Praises Ameri
can Army.

With the American Army of Occu
pation, Monday, Dec. 30.— In a talk 
recently with an .American army of
ficer, Prince Carl of Hohenzollern, 
lieutenant general and commander of 
the 38th Landwehr brigade, who now 
is living in the area occupied by the) 
Americans, said that in all his 32 
years experience in the army, he never 
had seen apywhere soldiers of better 
discipline 'or who behaved better 
than the Americans.

The prince, who is a member of a 
nonreigning house of the Hohenzol
lern family, according to the Ameri
can officer, appeared not to realize 
the Indignation created in the United 
States through the sinking of the Lus
itania, and expressed surprise when 
he was told that celebrations were re
ported to have taken place in Ger-

London, Jan. 2 (British Wireless 
Service) — German appeals against 
suspension by the allies of intercourse 
between the part of German territory 
occupied by the allied armies and the 
rest of Germany have been taken into 
consideration at the headquarters of 
Marshal Foch at Luxemburg. A Ger
man delegation has been received at 
the marshal’s ,headquarters and has 
been informed that as far as military 
exigencies permit, the appeals have 
been granted.

According to an arrangement reach
ed with the German government, the 
Germans bind themselves to furnish 
to the occupied zone during the armis
tice as much fuel as was sent there 
in the third quarter of 1918, and also 
such machinery and spare parts as 
may be required by industries in the 
occupied region.

In return the allies will appoint a 
commissioner to arrange for certain 
quantities of raw materials to be sent 
across the Rhine into Germany. This 
will prevent unemployment which oth
erwise might have resulted, for ex
ample in the iron smelting districts 
of Essen and Dortmund, whose sup
ply of iron ore from the Lorraine and 
Saar regions had been suspended since 
the armistice.

In addition the British military irov- 
ernment at Cologne announces that, 
beginning January 1, importations of 
foodstuffs, raw materials and express
ly authorized manufactured articles 
from unoccupied Germany are per
mitted into the territory occupied by 
the British troops.—

I many and medals awarded to the 
submarine crew when the big Cunard 

I liner was sent to the bottom. The 
' prince said that personally he disap- 
j proved of submarine warfare and' 
; bombing by means of ateplane.
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CAPTAIN JAMESON 
WRITES HIS FATHER

('ai)tain Jamc ŝon Commands K Com- . ' 
pany, 113 Infantry, 38 Division.

M»»stly Houston ('ounty Hoys.

. I>. Lv Jamoson of Waco has re-  ̂
ceived hi.s "Dad’s Christmas Ia*tter" I

I cousin, Lieutenant Crouch, dead on 
' the battlefield, and buried him. I 
\ saw men seem to jcruw old in a day. 
1 saw the etTective and methodical 
way in which the Hun puts over his 
hi^h explosives and his jjas shells.

Then came the hour to move for*- 
I ward and to >jo “ over t|he top.” My 
company was the left assaultinjr com
pany. N. C. O.’s hej;an to be^ to be 

* allowed to be in the first wave. Vol
unteers were called for to jjo forward 
as scouts. They were eaper. Some 
were nervous, but I think I can

from his son, Captain Roy A. dame- ^rutlifully say that they» felt no fear 
son, now in a hospital in P'rance  ̂for themselves. They were afraid j 
recoverint^ from the effects of would do something' wronj?, and |
Kas wounds. The younj; man was the eyes of their comrades would | 
wounded in the Champagne sector, be classed as “ yellow”--and, to an; 
October 10. Official notification that American, death is much better. * I | 
he was severely wounded in action « ‘‘w the little irroup make the "pass-| 
was received from the adjutant K.en-  ̂ of the lines” and enter No Man’s | 
oral by his father December 17.  ̂ with a firm step and determina- i

Kxtracts from the letter are as fol- tion written on their faces. ,
. 1 saw those siilendid fellows of

This is the day set aside in the A. ours work under terrific artillery and | 
K. F. as Dad’s Xmas Ix'tter Day. We oiachine jrun fire without falterinp. I ; 
have been told that we may tell our ' sow them jro for days without food | 
experiences, and 1 assure you that I or water. I saw them come closer j 
am only too jrlad to carry out the uiid closer to each other anil to their j 
spirit of the day, as 1 have always re- Maker; for here more than one, my- 
Kretted that you could not be with , self included, felt the need of a jruid- 
u w ever since 1 landed in France. ; and helping hand. -1 saw them 

Comintr tn the scenes of fi^rhtin^r/each one objective after another, 
we heard the boom of the bijr jruns and ever continue on. I saw them 
all hours of the day and nijrht, and after jihysical endurance was lon '̂ 
at nivrht the whole horizon to the passed call forth the strertjrth of their 
north would be liurJited up with will power- and ^Irive on and on. 
flashes of the ijuns. Day after day | *t was after passing' the third ob- 
(ten in all, thoujjh it seemed many jective that 1 was overcome with jjas. 
more) we saw the bitr sausages hanjr-j 1 had received the Kti% thirty-six 
inv' in the air with the fleet of planes ' hours previous, but feelinn the ne- 
sfayinjr close around to protect them, cessity of remaining and doinjr my 
Occasionally we would see some. 1 work I did not ^ive up. The effects | 

Then came the march up to the ' were delayed, but when they came 
lines and-the Fi^ht! It was hard, j they were like a thunderbolt— 1 was 
but all were anxious and none fiaralyzed. I fell and could not rise 
thoujjht of the hardships. ' a>;ain. I could hardly breathe; I

Then came the entry into the lines could hardly see; I lay upon the field 
and the relieving of the troops who j in intense aKony while faithful men 
had fouvrht and done their best. From worked with m e^^ben 1 was evacu 
here on I am compelled to tell you ' ated to the rear, where I received 
what 1 saw. and not what I have ^"treatment. 1 was paralyzed for ei^h-'
heard for 1 have heard many inter-  ̂teen llours. 
estin>: stories which 1 cannot vouch As soon as I could walk 1 returned 
for. I saw the men as they marched j  to the lines and to my company, 
silently down the road in single file. They had pushed on. Then came the 
I saw them when the first shells came ilay when we were sent on a salvage 
over. They asked what they were, detail over the battlefield we had 
Mow could they know? They had fought oveV ten days previous. Such 
never heard them before! 1 saw sights! Words cannot express them^ 
them brace up ami prepare for what I shall not try.
was ahead. 1 saw shells drop down ' After twenty-six days in the lines 
into this line -and take their toll. 1 we were relieved, and immediately 
saw the wounded being brought to aftcrwanl came the signing of the 
the rear and some were deploring 
the fact that they were hit before 
they had been given a chance to fire 
their rifles.

46 Years of Service
A  great business is not made by accident. 
Neither is it grown in a day. It must have 
more than bulk. Mistakes are some times 
great, but a great business, as we think of it, 
must really be more than great. It must be 
broad, human, sympathetic. It must have 
force, power, character. It must have high 
ideals, the will to approximate to them. It 
must be at once the eyes, the heart and the 
nerves of th^ masses of people it serves. It 
must both guide and follow; guide by know
ing first the needs of the people, follow by as 
promptly supplying these needs; never too far 
ahead, nor ever lagging even a pace behind, 
but always a part of the great people it serves.

Only years of service, experience and loyalty 
to the needs and dem and  of a thriving people 
can build such a business.

1873
1919

It is not too much to say that in th«* nuignili- 
cent growth our county has made in the last 
half century, this store has filled, along with 
the truly great businesses of our common
wealth, a leading place. A lways has its prog
ress been in step with the leaders of our won
derful people. And during its 46 years of 
business the loyalty, integrity and earnestness 
of its transactions has slowly but surely placed 
it where it stands today.

J A M E S S H IV E R S
armistice. It was a great day!

We had entered the fight poorly 
equippeil — in a hard sector Uhe fa
mous Champagne sector just to the 

1 saw the night fade into early left of the Argonne sector, and be- 
dawn and saw the men as they looked j tween Rheims and Verdun). We 
over the ground at the holes, the 
broken trees, the dead. I saw the

fought the Hun from the famous Hin- 
denburg line clear to the loop in the 
Aisne river. We were fighting with 
the Fourth French army, and as a 
result of our work we were mantion-

GOVERNMENT'S LOSS 
ON ROADS NOT LARGE

look of bewilderment, then determin
ation, come over their faces when a 
shell hurst near in all its fearful 
malignity, and I felt and saw them ed in orders by thC French command- 
turn to me to see that they made it er. General Gourard. Texas and Ok- 
through all O. K. i lahoma should he proUd of her

1 .saw my best frienil come, by en a troops, 
stretcher- wounded. 1 found our , .Vs a summary of events, I will say 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  I that 1 have .seen three years in the

the railroads, as reported by the in- ^
terstate commerce commission, was |
$605,000,000. i

Operating revenues for the entire !
year, officials calculate, probably

________ amounted to $4,800,000,000, more than j
. . J • 1 . I, , before in railroad history, andIs Calculated By Officials to Be Less . . .{operating expenses probably ran up

Than One Hundred and : $;|,800,000,000. This left a billion '
Fifty Million. dollars of net revenue, which was cut

________ i down more than $200,000,000 by de- |
, , . O ’!. iductions for ordinary taxes, rentals'Wa.shington, Jan. 1.—The govern-, ,  ' .  ̂ ,for equipment not owned by railroad

ment’s loss in operating the railroads  ̂eompanies and other incidenUl losses. I 
in 1U18 is calculated by railroad ad- ! War taxes and expenses of main-

USELESS TO WmME, 
GERMANS ARETOID

.\dviaes People Hiat in Order to Sc* 
cure. Relief They Mast Firat 

Establish Law and Order.

Ixmdon, Jan. 2.— The Vossischc Zai* 
tung of Berlin, pointing out that it is 
useless for the Germans to complain

Reasons!
Why you should use 

Cardui, the woman’s 
tonic, lor your troubles, 
have been shown in 
thousands of letters from 
actual users of this medi
cine, who srieak from

Rersonal experience. If 
le results obtained by 

other women for so many 
years have been so uni- 
formly good, why not 
give Cardui a trial?

T a k e

C A R D U I
The Woman’s Tonic

Mrs. M aryJ. Irvin^pl 
C ullen , Va., writes:
“ About 11 years ago, 1 
suffered untold misery 
with female trouble, bear
ing-down pains, head
ache, numbness V . .1  
would go for three weeks 
almost bent double . . .
My husband went to Dr.
-------- for Cardui » . .
After taking about two 
bottles 1 began going 
around and when I took 
three bottles 1 could do 
aU my work.’* E-RO

ministration officials at less than | taining financial and other corporate j of the “harsh” tones of the armistice,
$1,50 000 000 This represent.-! the offices, including salaries of officers ' and to plead for food from their for-

.CTVice; I have seen our little army between the arerejr.te ; artuully employed in phy,ic.lly ' mer enemies until they establish a
expand until it i.s one of the greatest | government will be com - ' bJ^h^rLDoU^cornadrs'^^ut ^ t h e  ' Rovemment in Berlin says:
factors in the worlil power toilay; I ; railroad companies out of the  ̂ thing is only cal-
, J 1 u pelled to pay railroad companies as $9,50.000.000 which the government , . j  . »  .u i • jhave seen men conic and go; 1 have /  * | wiin.u me culated to confuse the real issues and
seen life in all its joy to these fine | rental for the use of their properties guarantees them 
young fellows, and I have seen them I —the so-called guaranteed return— 
meet jtheir end; I have felt the re- j and the net income which the govern- 

I sponsibility of company commander | ment will receive from the railroads.
— trainer, father, banker, adviser; j It will take six months or more of 

, and, too, I have felt their coarse but receipts from the increased freight 
loving hands upon me in times of rates to permit the government to re-

Men of the Eighteenth Division NotI
Being Demobilized.

No men of the 18th, or Cactus Di 
vision, or usual camp units, such as ' cided to help Germany

to miss the only way that leads out 
of disaster. It is a matter that con
cerns all iha alUaSr not France alone, 
and the allies know very well what 
they ought to know. ’They have de-

when their
Quartermaster Corps, Utilities, Base conditions are fulfilled. ’Their de-

both joy and sorrow, and when 1 was ' coup .its losses, officials believe. I f  Hospital, etc., stationed at Camp ■ mand is the restoration of order in 
sorely in need of attention. They j congress does not approve the pro-j Travis, Texas, are being discharged Germany. The allies demand visible 
are great fellows. No one can pay a | posed five-year extension of federal from the service at this time. This ' guarantees that Germany shall not 
tribute too high for the enlisted man. j control and as a consequence Presi- statement comes from headquarters ' fall out of one despotism into anothar,
1 have hoard the terrible whiz and i dent Wilson carries out his announced of the camp owing to the fact that and they demand that the internal 
deafdning sound of the murderous i intention of returning the roads to ' hundreds of letters are being receiv- ' conditions of Germany shall be placed 
Ilun shells and 1 have heard the private management at an early date, I ed by the commanding general seeking ' in a position which shall forbid an-
whistle of snipers’ and machine gun j the government’s loss will not he ' release of soldiers. i archy. ____  >

; bullets. 1 have encountered their | made up. The false impression seems to have ' "The fulfillment of these demands
I terrible gas. In fact I have had a | This deficit tloes not include the spread that the army was to be im -! does not depend on the number of 
rich, if terrible, experience in the | big sums—-between $L'j0,000,000 and niediately demobilized following the/onflictin$r officials and least of all, 
great world war. And it takes such ! $200,000,000— which have been loaned , signing of the armistice. It is not ' on the armistice commission. It ia ' 

, an experience to really appreciate its j to the railroads to help them pay for ' the intention of the Wer Department' the affair of a united and determined
being over. Whatever befalls, I shall i the extensive program of' improve-

i always remember that I did not pay 
 ̂the supreme price—and I shall al
ways remember the fellows who did!

Recommends Retention of Naval
I

Training Stations.
! Washington, Jan. 1.— Retention by 
I the government of a majority of the 
twenty-four camps for instructing the 

1 naval reserve force was advocated by 
I Captain Laning, acting chief of nav
igation, in a statement submitted to- 

I day to the house naval committee. 
: Captain Laning said the only cost 
I to the government would be in main
tenance and added that this was “the 

I cheapest possible form of naval prs- 
'! paredness.”

ments and purchase of new cars and 
locomotives. These loans will be re
paid eventually.

The government’s loss can not be 
stateil exactly until the compensation

to include men serving in Division|8 government, 
from the 8th to 20th, inclusive, in the 
general demobolization plans. These

The remedy, according to the news
paper. is to hurry forward the as-

of each road is finally determined and ing’s , Array of Occupation in Ger-

soldiers, and those of the camp units,' sembling of the national convention, 
it is pointed out, have as important It does not consider it poesiUe that 
duties to perform as those in Persh- ' the allies will break their word.

until the interstate commerce com- '
“Germany must look to her own 

fate,” the newspaper says in cinchl-> 
sion. "It is no use making appMUa.

many.
mission compiles figures on earnings J About 11,000 soldiers at Camp Trav- 
and expenses for November and De- . jg have been discharged to date, but' There is still time for the German 
cember. Officials believe, however, these are nearly all from the 165th | people to win back all that they havo 
that the aggregate government com- j n^pot Prigad*., independant medical lost in the war and what they can not 
pensation for all roads will be about | units aad casuals, arriving from over- * do without— unity, the roapect of the 
$950,000,000 and that the net income ' ,eas. Men in the Division and camp * world and their daily bread. But tha 
from railroad operations credited to units., mentioned are likely to have ' last moment haa come, and energatk 
the government will be a little more several months service ahead of them, ' action is demanded.”
than $800,000,000. | ■ ■-—■ - ------------  ■"  ..... ................

For the ten months up to Nov. 1 If poesible never cook potatoes by Almost any left-ovar vagatablaa can'
the government’s net income from boiling, but by steaming. be used for a cream soup.

.J .
mwlla*pA>̂V gi iiofiii J-



CooriT Building

who are neither stockli^lders nor em
ployes have got only an inferior ser-

orders of the 141st Infantry
found on the body of a dead German\[

vice at a greatly increased cost to officer. The account furnished part
them. That naked fact is apt to make 
a persausive argument against gov-

W , W, AIKBN, Editor and Proprietor eminent ownership on the mind o f the

h ..

ly by Lieutenant Herbert Ogden, la ' 
brother of Captain Ogden, says that j 
the Texans wavered only once under

PUBLISHER’S NOTICE.
' ordinary citizen, and yet it must be i the concentrated fire of the enemy, 
I admitted that the argument would not  ̂and that then the officers jumped out

Obituaries, resolutions, cards of
tlwnks and other matter not ’’news’
win bo charged for at the rate of 5c 
par Una.

ordering advertising or 
ig for societies, churches, com-

feaaponsible 

In case

be altogether â  fair one, since it as
sumes that the increased cost of ser
vice is the effect of government con
trol'and operation. And of course it 
is not. The cost of service must have 
increased even if the owners had con-

crux

and ran ahead of their men, leading 
them on until all objective's had been 
taken.

POUTER SPRIN(;S.

“ T H E  H O W A R D S ”

Table Board
$25.00 per Month

1 Single dinners _ _ _ _ _ . 50c
Sunday dinners . _ _____ _ 75c

We have had a “ Merrj < hristmas” think for a minute that I care! 1 
for the payment of the the question is whether the increase jjnd are back at our daily duties now. j^gt mentioned it ’cause 1 couldn’t

would have been as great. That par- | Homer Dean of Canton has le- think of nothing else to .say. Yours
pf errors or omissions in ticular question is not answered by the , home from a week’s visit with until you hear otherwise, .\ddress:

sorcil by K. M. t omey. I’m! Lieut., 
Inf. V.

s j  nom inemseives i jjovernment, nor is it likely to be by
trmm for damage further than the,",  ̂ .̂ .. - .Springs.
• l ^ t  by them for inch «d -j ‘ l>« j  MuHiKai, i» spondinK

Any erroneous reflection uiion the i which the government has effected ^   ̂ ___ oi_

COLDS AND GRIPPE 
YIELD TO CALO- 

TABS OVERNIGHT
character, standing or reputation of 
cny person. Arm or corporation which 
■My appear in the columns of the 
Courier will be gladly corrected upon 
ila being brought to the attention of 
tbe management.

OURCOUNH’S

could have been effected as well, if Mr. and Mrs. A. U. Mulligan. She

not better, by the men who previous- will return to Baylor the second of

(Ji\es Iteasons for Objection to (lov- 
ernment Ownership.

ly operated the railroads if they had .
enjoyed the same freedom of action Porter Springs has organized 
which the government took to itself basket ball team.

To break up a cold overnight or to 
cut short an attack of influenza or 
gripjie, physicians and druggists are 

New York, Jan. 1.—Opposition to now recommending Calotabs, the new
government ownership of railroads on 

I the ground that competition in ser-

ROLL OF HONOR
Following are the names of the 

Houston county boys who have given 
thehr lives in the service of our 
eountry:

John B. Ellis, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John H. Ellis, died in the service 
November 29, 1917. Member of E 
Company, 14M Infantry, 36th Divi
sion.

Albert D. Sullivan, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Murray, died in the ser
vice December 1, 1917. Member of 
H Company, 143d Infantry, S6th Di
vision.

Lieutenant Thomas R. Brailsford, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Brails

when it assumed direct control.- 
veston News.

-Gal- Corporal Hal E. Hester has return- vice and facilities, but not in rates.
ed from Fort Bliss, El Paso, where should be preserved, was voiced in a

, has been undergoing one
The fact‘ that an effort .j.s beintr trainiiu;.

month’s statement issued by Robert S. Ix)vett 
!when his resignation as director of

made to recreate what is popularly,] Mr. and Mrs. Moore of Indiana have
though not very happily, called the moved in with us. We welcome them
“ legitimate” stage in Texas must be to our community.
pleasing to a large number of pebple.
The drama, both as a means of enter- ' 
tainment and instruction, is not so i 
negligible a force that the loss of it ' 
can be contemplated by thoughtful 
men and women without a sense of 
regret more or less poignant. Wheth
er, on the whole, the stage, as it was 
exemplified in Texas, was an elevating 
influence at the time of its disappear- !
ance may be a debatable question. ; ____
Certainly the exhibition of what was from
banal when it was not meretricious 
had become frequent enough to give

Corporal Hal E. Hester is a busi
ness visitor to Crockett.

Mr. J. H. Rosser spent Saturday 
and Sunday night with his wife and 
daughter. He returned to Crockett
Monday. ------- -----------------

George Washington Hughes, who
has recently undergone a serious op
eration, is much better.

Uncle Sam’s Pet.

the division of capital expenditures of 
the railroad administration 

.effective to<lay.
After asserting that there “ is noth

ing so essential to the financial peace 
and the commercial ami industrial 
welfare of this country as a definite 
governmental railroad policy,’ ’ .Mr. 
Ijovett declared that the necessity for 
exclusive national control as against 
state regulation was now too obvious 
for tliseussion, and that “ the only

nausealess calomel, that is purified 
from all dangerous and sickening ef
fects. Those who have tried it say 
that it acts like magic, by far more 
effective and certain than the old 
style calomel, heretofore recommenti- 
ed by all physicians.

One Calotal) on the tongue at bed 
time with a swaTlbW Of water—that’s

became .jj] salts, no nausea non__the
slightest interference with eating, 
work or pleasures. Next morning 
your cold has vanished and your 
whole system feels refreshed and 
purified. ('alotahs is sold only in 
original s«*aled pai kages, price thirty- 
five cents. Kecommendetl and guar- 
anteeil by all druggists. Your money 
back if vou are not satisfied. Adv.

ning of federal control, and has real- 
lebatable (]uestion is whether such ly been responsible for the great ad-

a Negro 
France.

Soldier in

ford, foil in bottle June 6, 1918. Mem- those of puritanic bent reason to de-
bor of Company 126th Regiment 
of MarhiM, 2nd Division.

Carlton, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Carlton, fell in battle August 
1, BH8. Member of D Company, 47th
l^&atry (regular army.)

Jamea O. Ritchie, son of Mr. and 
Mro. N. W. Ritchia, fell in baUle Sep- 
toaibef 12, 1918. 'Member of A Com
pany, 860th Infantry, 90th Division.

Btehor T. LnRue, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Babe LeRue, 'fell in battle Sep
tember 18, 1918. Member of E Com- 
pemy, 860th Inftntry,' 90th Division.

 ̂Cmrporal Wyatt N. Creath, son of 
W. Q. Creath, died in the service 
Ootobor 14, 1918. Member of C Com
pany, 86th Infantry, 18th Division.

William R. Matchett, son of Mr. 
.and Mrs. M. B. Matchett, died in the 
aarvice October 21, 1918. Member of 
L  Company, 181st Infantry, 31st Di

claim against the drama as more of a 
demoralizing than as an uplifting in
fluence. But men and women of more 
discriminative mind might admit as 
much and yet contend that the evil 
was not an inseparable one whose ex
istence justified a vote of ostracism 
against dramatic art. One is not with
out reason for thinking that the ad- j 
versity which has come over them dur
ing the last I two or three years has i 
worked a reforming effect on the men 
who were responsible for the artistic 
and moral decadence of the stage, and 
that they would make a- more worthy 
use of their opportunity if it should 
be restored to them. — Galveston  ̂
News. I

control shall be throught government 
ownership or by exclusive federal reg
ulation of private ownership.’ ’

“ I believe in thorough regulation 
The following letter, including the njmonal government of all

poetic effusion, evidently was intend- competition in service and facilities,
ed for some dark-skinned maiden in power to check it where it
Houston county. The writer no ! amounts to an evil,” he said. “ I should

vance in the (juality of railroad ser
vice in this country, particularly in 
recent years. Its elimination wlnltd 
mean comparative stagnation”

and
approval where the public benefit
w’ould plainly be promoted, particu- 

the

consolidations subject to governmentJ doubt got his wires crossed 
; letters mixed, sending the 
' to the Courier which he
tended for his Mable, and me jjjriy in the ab.sorption of fi nancially 
one to his “ Mable” which he intended ‘ 
for the Courier. The letter addressed

weak lines of minor importance, 
where by so doing the communities 

to the Courier, but evidently intended Jependent thereon coulil be better
served. But I would steadily preserve 

j competition between the large sys
tems and pursue a policy of widening

RtMtsevelt’s i.ast Battle Is DesrrihiKl 
By (ierman Officer.

With the .American .Army of Occu
pation, Saturday, Dec. 28.—Christian 
Donhauser, the young German aviator 
who claims to have shot down Qiien- 
tin Roosevelt near Chambry, France,

for “ Mable,” follows:

Houston County Soldier, 
Somewheres in P'rance. 

Hear the thunder of the guns 
Smashing down the German huns 
And the sticky pools of blooil 
Soakin’ ud the oozy sod;
The rushing, roaring, shrieking boom

the competitive areas between such
' large systems wherever practicable”  *

In giving his reasons for opposing 
government ownership, Mr. Lovett 
asserted that “ if we carefully analyze 
the relative merits of efficienev from

• V  ̂̂  t =- I' .. •■-JfcJ- •*

■ m .:

Norman Rkhardi, son of Mr. and 
Mn. J. N. Rieharda, fell in battle 
Neswmber 4,1918. Member of I Com!-, 
paay, 860th Infantry, 90th Diviaion.

Corporal Thomaa H. Sepmoree, son 
of M^. and Ifra. T. S. Sepmoree, died  ̂
Norember 14 of wounds received in 
adlion. Member of E Company, S60th 
laftaitry, 90th Division.

KEEP YOUR BONDS.

GOYERNMENT OPERATION.

 ̂_J^ata of those who bought govern- | On the quivering Hunnish crust, 
ment bonds are easily obtained in Listen to the shrieking, moaning, 
every community in the country. They Swearing, yelling, grunting, groaning 
furnish the finest compilation of That comes to us across the trenches, 
“ prospect” ever made available to se- All mixed up with gruesome stenches, 
curity salesmen. As a result there j
are today some thousands of vendors ' Biffing from their hellish lair, 
of more or less, but mostly more,' The shrieks of Germans rend the air. 
dubious securities, who are working 12 Bloo<ly lines lie on the ground, 
hours a day calling upon people who ' Bits of Huns go flying round, 
subscribed to government loans. Bang! and through the cannon’s roar

It has been stated in responsible | Is plainly heard the splashing gore.

Of bullets crashing through the gloom. advantages from
competition in service facilities 1 be
lieve we will find that the latter will 
be very much better as a national

Listen to those great bombs “ bust”

policy.”
He added that he also objected to 

government o^mership because the 
opportunity it would offer "for pro
moting political ambition.s would be a 
perpetual national scuh<lal and ex

on July 11, told the corre.spondent to
day of the battle which ended fatally 
for the son of the former president 
of the United States. He saiii:

“ 1 was one of a party of six Ger
man aviators and on .July 14 .sighted 
six .American machines east of F'ere- 
en-'rardenois. One .American, who, I 
learned later, was Quentin Roosevelt, 
was ahead of the rest'of his sciuadron 
and off to one side. He came straight 
at me, and 1 swooped down under his 
machine. VVe seesawed hack and 
forth, pejipering away and each try
ing to gain the advantage by climb
ing above each other.

“ Roosevelt made several loops, and 
1 admired his gameness. Once 1 
Utought his machine gun was jammed, 
but a second later he began again to 
shoot and I felt the bullets striking 
my plane. Then I swooped down to

pose the government to serious finan- , 20 meters of him, tiring all the

Officials of the railroad administra 
tkm are quoted aa saying that in an
o A e r^ *  montha the government will j qum-ters that as much as $400,000,000 ,

the loss of 8160,000,000 SUB- j Liberty bonds placed with investors cannot go on for long.

cial burdens.'
Expressing the fear that “ the rail

road ‘pork barrel’ would in time make 
the other ‘pork barrels’ appear insig
nificant in comparison,” Mr. I.ovett

tiilied daring the flrst year of opera 
tiOB. This belief doubtless arises from 
the fact that the grant of increased 
wagea to the employes was made ret
roactive, whereas the increased rates 
ware not. But if the railroad admin
istration is no longer confronted by

- havq already fallen into the hands of ’Cause Uncle Sam is coming strong; said:

time. Then I saw iny opponent col
lapse and his machine began to fall.” 

Donhauser, who is a noncommis
sioned officer and speaks English, has 
relatives living in -Michigan. He was 

! credited with thirty aerial victories
dishonest brokers in exchange for  ̂And when we charge the German line Every politician would be almost  ̂ f,j,(,ting after July 1, when he
shares of wildcat oil or mining issues. We’ll chuck the damn thing in the ' any political influ- German air service.
TThe estimate is, undoubtedly, much Rhine, , possessed by him to provide^ with Lieutenant Roosc-
too large, but the lesson is none the , And blood and slaughter, rape and places for his supporters or i m p r o v e - G e r m a n  aviator said, wa.s 
less plain. - Kore ; aients and facilities or rate adjust- altitude of between 2000

If  you have a Liberty bond or are In La Belle F’rance will reign no more. | “^ents desired by them. Each meters. In the fight, hul-
mm accrued wage bill demanding li- ! engaged in buying one on the install- gressmap would be pressed by all the Lieutenant Roosevelt’s ma-
qtidation it U confronted by a de-: pj^n, do'not let go of it except' terrible. Mable? I read ambitious towns in his district for  ̂ pierced the German avia-
ninid for a better and more costly j urge of a real need for the ornate passenger stations or otlier ' machine in twenty places,
aorvicc than waa gWep last year, and ■money represented, and then turn it himtabsolutely sick! He said he didn’t improvements, as he is now pressed  ̂ Donhau.ser said he realized soon 
that fact wBl have to be Uken into ;  ̂ ^ank or responsible invest-  ̂ without get-/or postoffices, courthouses ami other ^̂ ^̂ t began that his oppon-
aieoant in calculating the financial ' ment house Lo be .sold. Under no cir- Just between me public buildings; for ad ditional and experienced as some
pfObabiUUea of the future. But even ; gu^gt^ngg,, surrender it to a t ravel - ' 1  did come pretty unnecessary trains to please particu- Americans he had encountered, but 
if tt be aaaumed that the government ] gaiegman who promises you any- when I lar communities and for .the constrm- i.i.mtenant Koo.sevelt put up a plucky

was writing it. Most of all, treat it tion of new railroads, extensions aiul to the end. Three or four timeswW recoup the loss sustained last  ̂vvhere from 10 to 40 per cent on some 
jia r  during another six months of i certificate w’hich he is peddling, 
oporation, that achievement would not \ 
oiler the fact that the railroad ser-
vice has coat the people \ery much 

. Mjm during the year that the gov- 
•nunont haa operated the railroads 

|1. than it aver did before. There is only 
oaw way for the government to recoup 
Ha loss<», and that ia by appropriat- 
inff from the pockets of the citizens 
b f means of freight and passenger 
ratee, so that, from the standpoint of 
th# cHixen, no very solid comfort is 
to be oxtracted from the prospect that 
the government will make up its

TEXANS BETRAYED BY SPY.

San Antonio, Tex., Jan. 2.— The in-

' confidential, but I don’t care if you branches.” 
read it to some of your friends, just Mr. Lovett also declared that “ tliere 
to give ’em a good idea of what war are other objections to government 

j and poetry is. Some of the things ownership, such as the political pow- 
! ain’t very nice, of course. If you’re ] er of the employes to organize and

during the tight, Donhauser declared, 
Roosevelt had the upper hand for a 
few seconds.

writin’ stuff, though, you got to put ' control the railroads and the probable '
fantry of the Thirty-sixth Division, in everything that comes into your deterioration in the ability and effi-
which was composed almost entirely ■ head, or else you lose the “ punch.” ciency of executive and administra-
of Texans, was '.betrayed by a Gcr- j I think the. end’s the best. Lots of live officers under the scale of gov-
man spy just before it went over fellows have said that we ought to ernment salaries in competition with
the top near St. Etienne, France, have more of that—it gets the slack- ] private business.”
last October, according to informa-I ers; the Rhine is n Gosiwan f ives j “ r iansiderntinn of any solution of the

Epigrammatic Wisdom.
Very fat fish should not be given 

to young children.
Worn socks can have new 

knitted into them.
A.

heels

tion received here from friends of , where they make wine* near Berlin. problem involves the fundamental
Captain Ira Ogden, who lost 
life in battle.

his Mable, you keep mentioning a fel- | question of whether there shall or ^
low named Broggins in your letters, shall not be competition,” said Mr. ;

JOE BOYD, M. D.

Aa tha COM stiUMit now, it is only an exceptionally large number of its 
tha wnplofcs who eon, with certainty, officers being killed.
oioart any advantage for government 
•giratiofl. They ore getting higher 

than they got whon the owners 
the roilroada; the owiwrs 

ilvee ore getting only what they 
g #  hitea, whonoa. the larger elooe

The infantry suffered severe losses, ( Now I ain’t got a spark of jealousy l/ovett.
in my nature—big that we all are, I “ All will agree, 1 believe, that com- 
Mable—but I warn you frankly if  I ' petition in railroad rates is unwise

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Just before the 141st Infantry went 
over the top the Germans opened up

Office Hours:
ever catch one of those ailing enemies ] and practically impossible. Competi- | 9:00 to 11:00 a. m., 1:00 to 5:00 p. m. 
windin’ up your Victrola, I ’ll kick him ] tion in rates can not exist without I A G  N Hospital*

a raking fire with rifles, machine gun oqt of the house! That’s only fair, rebates, secret rates and other kin-
and artillery. Both the timing and 
the range were perfect, and two hours 
after tha_battle began a copy of the

It isn’t that I care a snap! ’There’s drod evils that make it intolerable, 
plenty of girls waitin’ for me. It ’s ' But competition in service and facili-

7:00 to 9:00 a. m.

just the principle of the thing. Don’t ties always existed until the begin- Link Buildinff, P^esiine, Taxofl

r ' y  ) 7-
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atisfaction in

BOYS RETURNING 
FROM OVERSEAS

W e offer everything which good ̂ service 
can provide. You are sure of satisfaction 
and safety when you trade with us. W e  
do the best we can to make every transac
tion so pleasing that by service offering 
alone you will gladly come back again and 
again of your own free will. This fine ser
vice is offered to old and young and on per
sonal purchases, mail or telephone orders.

_________________________________ /   ̂ .___________________

Crockett Drug Company
The House of Service.

*

* LOCALNEWS ITEMS
*  *  *  *

Oscar Reynolds of Port Arthur ed nurse.
was here last week. " "

----------------------------------------

*  I Dr. Perry Bromberg has come
*  from Nashville, Tenn., on ac-
*  count of the serious illness of 

his father, Mr. M. Bromberg. 
He was accompanied by a train-

For Sale.
F. L. Hiroms and family have Six-room residence, including 

moved from Augusta to Crock- three acres of ground, five blocks
north of pubjic square. Ea.sy 

n  ~  terms. Apply to Mrs. R. E. Me-
Miss Ruth Warfield IS visiting Coiinell or A. B. Burton. tf. 

her sister, Mrs. J. r. Downes, i n ---------------------------
___________________ , For Sale.

Weened pigs from registered 
Duroc- Jersey dam, Sunnybrook 
Linda, No. .5669”)8; sire. State 
Fair Model 2nd, No. 206441. 

tf. B. R. Purcell.

I The boys are c'oming home.
I The return from overseas has 
begun, the last week witnessing • 
the flr.st arrivals. j

I The first to arrive was Woody i 
English of Kennard, who came 
last week. Woody was a mem-1 
ber of the famous 90th Division, | 
which trained at San Antonio 
and in which a number of Hous-}

, ton county boys gave up their J 
lives in France. The 90th D ivi-; 
sion was in the hardest of the 
righting and won an enviable { 
record. Woody English received 
an honorable discharge on ac- j 
count of a wounded hand. While 
in a trench, engaged with the ' 

j enemy, he got one pf his hands ! 
too high and received the wound 
that resulted in his incapacita-' 
jtion. i

i Following closely on the a r - } 
j rival of English, came H. G . !
I Clark, better know n as Gee '
Clark. Gee did not get any fu r -! 
ther tj^n England. He left San '
Antonio with an airplane con-’ 

jstruction company or squadron.
; His company was taken to^ngr--^ 
j land, where he assisted in the , 
construction of an airplane j 

' camp and in the assembling of 
airplanes. He remained at this ■ 
camp until after the armistice 
was signed, when he was return-1 ngg^ln the homes of those who 
ed to this country and finally „ot return. Our sympathies 
mustered out at San Antonio, mugt go out to those whose 
He says England is all right, but homes are thus saddened.
that he likes Texas better. j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Sunday afternoon J. E. Daw-  ̂
son, a .son of J. B. Dawson of 
Creek, reached Crockett from

The New Year
Is here and we want to thank you for the 

business you gave us last year and also 

assure you that we will appreciate your 
patronage this year. '

We have a house full of groceries, bought 
in large quantities, and are able to make 

you a better price than the average mer
chant.

Come and see us and save money*

Arnold Brothers

K'-J

GROCERIES. FEED AND HARDW ARE PHONE 270

ritc.s. He was a veteran <rf the 
Civil war, having fought foe the 
Confederacy during the four 
yeara of its duration. He came 
to Texas in 1849, being then a 
boy of thirteen, and resided inCol. W. W. Lively Dead.

Col. W. W. Lively, one of Hous-
^rm 'p  t-rnMoi.' w h e r ;
he had been mustered out of the

this State thereafter to tha dar
nuushooi

Miss Wilma Shivers left Satur
day afternoon for Kidd-Key Col
lege, Sherman.

Wanted— to rent a part of my 
house to good family.

tf. Mrs. M. PL Shivers.

Bring or send your laundry to 
Shipment made every Tues

day. tf. John Millar.
me.

For genuine Ford service, see 
or telephone Towery Motor Co., 
authorized Ford Sales and Ser
vice. tL

Mjs. Corinne Corry entertain
ed a few friends Saturday even
ing, naming the Misses Long of 
Kingston, Ohio, as the honorees. 
The evening was enjoyably 
.spent in dancing and playing 
“forty-two.”

If you want the best wagon, 
be sure to see the Winona. It 
will carry your load and do it 
easy. We have them in both

service, receiving an honorable 
discharge. Young Dawson be- 

I longed to G Company, 143rd In - ' 
fantry, 36th Division. He left 

; Crockett for Camp Bowie with , 
the old national guard company,' 
but was transferred to the old 
Houston Light Guards at Camp 
Bowie. Oliver C. Aldrich of 
Crockett was a lieutenant in this 
company. Dawson says that he 
would not take anything for his 
experiences, but that he would 
not go through them again for 
everything that could be piled 
up in front of him. The 36th 
Division w’as in the hardest 
fighting toward the last and suf
fered many casualties. He saw 
men fall, killed and wounded, all 
around him, and does not under-, 
stand how he escaped. He be-

T. Beazley, Vernon; M m .C. H. . 
Beazley, Crockett; Mrs. W . V.

spected citizens, died at his he was united in marriage-with 
home in Crockett Thursday J Miss Catherine Dodson, whosur- 
morning. The remains were i vives him, and to them wmre 
taken to Grapeland Friday for | bom 12 children, nine of whom 
interment in the family ceme-' are living. He was the grand- 
tery. & | father of 36, and the gretl

Col. Lively had been in declin- grandfather of 20 children^ Hte 
ing health for a number of years, surviving children are: IfN . T. 
He was 82 years of age and had 
gradually grown feeble until the 
end came. During his earlier ' Berry, Crockett; Mrs. R..O. Al- 
life he was one of the county’s drich, Palestine; T .  F .. l A v d j ,  
most active and useful citizens. Colorado; W. H. Lively 
His former home was at Grape- land; T. Lively, Lotusiana; 
land, where he reared a large Mrs. Walker Hollingaworth, 
and useful family. When old age | Brownswood, Texas; Miy. A. N. 
began to settle on him, he Henry, Del Rio. 
moved to Crockett where he j Col. Lively was a horoe-loving 
spent his remaining days enjoy-  ̂man. His greatest pleafure was 
ing the quietude of his home and : in his home, and he lovad to 
the love of his family.- share the pleasures apd com*

William W. Lively was bom 
in Camp county, Georgia, in 
April, 1836, and died at Crockett,

Sol and Mose Bromberg of Gal- Boi.s d’ Arc rims.
veeton have been called to Oock- 
ett by the serious illness of their 
father.

2t.
R. L. Shivers, 
Crockett, Texas.

Friends of Mrs. W. P. Bishop 
will be glad to know that she is 
recovering from a severe illness 
of fever.

A full and complete line of 
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware 
and Shoes, at R. L. Shivers’, at 
lowest prices. 2t.

Abstract Your Land Titles
And let us do the work for you. 
We have a complete abstract of 
all the land titles of this county 
down to NOW.

Madden & Denny, 
tf. Crockett, Texas.

lieves that if the war had lasted
a few davs lonver he surelv ' Texas, on the 2nd day of Janu a lew nays longer ne surely gg ye^rs
would have been killed. He says * u ;.  ina

I he assisted m taking many pns- interred at Graneland Tex-

' n T r  r *  o , ; i h " f r d  day
ers S o t g  through^he ‘ h* Maaonic Lodge of that
fighting toward the last, he 
miraculously escaped without a 

, wound, only to be overtaken

forts of his home with his 
friends. His hospitality was of
ten the subject of coipĵ immitary 
remarks.

He was a faithfuirmember of 
the Masonic lodge a«id a strong 
believer in the poivpr of pnyer 
and forgiveness. He was a 
good citizen and kind father 

place, of which he was a charter j and grandfather.. He will ■ be 
member, performing the last sad I greatly missed. - -

with a severe case of influenza. 
' As soon as he was able to travel, 
he was returned to this country 

vOft aceotmL- of his weakened
- T J T physical condition and sent with
I represent the Ineeda Laun- Camp Funston for

Laundry Notice.

and mue d S t e r  have r e C n  dry and Dye Works of Houston, mustering out
ed from Galveston and are again 
located at Kennard.

Mrs. M. Scarborough and son, 
Lotis, have returned from a visit 
with friends at Brown.sville, Mc
Allen and Kingsvill^.

Misses Sue Denny, Leona 
Thomas, Beth Lundy and Wil
liam Henry Denny have return
ed to Texas University,

__________________ __  /

Wanted— A few families to 
rent on halves.

It.* A. M. Decuir,* «
Smith-Murchison Hdw. Co.

Shipment will be made every 
Tuesday, returning at the end 
of the week. Please bring or 
send in your laundry on Mon
day. ____tL John Millar.

Misses Wilma Shivers and 
Leona Thomas entertained on 
Tuesday afternoon of last week The infantry brigades

Another Houston county boy 
arriving Sunday afternoon from 
overseas was Sergeant Brown 
of Lovelady. Sergeant Brown 
was a member of E Company, 
I43rd Infantry, 36th Division, 
the Houston county national 
guard organization, v.'hich train
ed at Camp Bowie, Fort W’orth.

of the
with a tea party for Misses Du- 
relle Thomas of Dallas and 
Florine Smither of Huntsville, 
guests of Miss Leita Cunyus. A 
luncheon was s«i^v«d and a most 
enjoyable time spent.

For Rent— Two rooms, partly 
furnished, .suitable for light . , .
housekeeping, with privilege of Courier that his father, Mr. R.

36th Division saw some of the 
hardest fighting of the war to
ward the last. What w'as young I 
Dawson’s experience was prac-' 
tically Brown’s, except that Ser
geant Brown received »  wound , 
in the hand that put him ou  ̂ of 
busine.ss and resulted in his hon-Bii.siness Changes,

Albert Thompson informs the orable discharge from the army.
The boys managed better to keep

using reception hall. 
255.

Telephone 
tf.

Mrs. Pb P. Chandler and Miss 
Marie La Vergne Chandler of 
Orange arrived Monday evening 
to visit their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. V. Berry.

D. Thompson, and himself will 
open up a dry goods business in 
the store to be vacated by the 
Smith - Murchison Hardware 
Company. The hardware store 
will be moved across the street 
to the corner building. Another

their heads under cover than 
they did their hands.,

Houston county boys return
ing from overseas are receiving 
a royal w’elcome from our peo
ple. We are all glad to see them 
and to learn of their successes

new enterprise that we have training camp and on battle- 
heard of is a gents’ furnishing field. 'There is one sad thing 
business to be conducted by sbout this home coming, how-Mrs. Sol Bromberg and Miss 

Estelle Bromberg of Galveston j Arch Byrton Jr., which is to be ever, and that is that all of them , 
have been called to Crockett by opened up in a part 0f the buil^ not come home. In our re- 1  

the serious illness of their fath- ing novir occupied by A. B. B u r-1 joicing over those Who do re-1 
er, Mr. M. Bromberg. 'ton. forget tho Bid-.

Heap Your Market Basket 
Full of Money Saved

This is virtually what yoUido when you 
do business with us.

^  When you leave our secure with a day's 
supply of Groceries yoM. sJso leave with 
your share of our profits^

c
Q Our service to yoik in buying and 
serving our products is merely the 
fore-runner of the great good you 
can do for your three squsure meals 
and penny saving problem, when 
you patronize m*

Caprielian Bratliers
Groceries and Feed— 52.

-TOE H O U SB  O F  S A - n S F P D . C U ^ l i B R a  /
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The^ Crockett Coorier FROM SERGEANT
IWMd WMkly fron Courier Building

W. W. AIKEN, Editor and Proprietor
MAYES L  BERRY

VTHE SOLDIERS’  
RECORD FUND

(Continued from page one.)

vision went up and relieved some of 
the 2nd Division .of Marines. They 
advanced the line 6 kilometers before j 
our bunch got up. On the night of j

----------  October 8, 19)8, the 71st Brigade
. The Houston county boys 144th infantry) went up

now returning home from the'®"** rei^m m g p,art of

«nny in Europe and the tram -. thick and f..t, and
in f camps in, the United States, my heart was in my throat, and was 
after a victorious war. » J beating very fast. We would double

It seems, in justice to these “p ko again,
boys and their descendents, ,   ̂The Boche mu.t have had a hint that 

j  , , , ! the 2nd Division was being relieved
r«:ord should be made p rm a- they sure did give us a shell bath, 
nrot m its c lu s t e r ,  wntaming , ^.d some queer feelinK,. Well,
the n i^ e  (u the soldier, when j thought my time had certainly

his
and where he enlisted in 
army, where he received 
military training, when and

come, and to this day I can’t see why 
more of us did not get kicked over 
than did. I figure it was this way—

from what |»int and on what „,th ua.” After two or
S *?  the United ^oura of heavy ahelling, we re.
States for Europe, in what par- rj,e 2nd Diviaion, organized
ticuim branch of the jnilimi^ lines, made deeper holes, and the 
sjMwice he engage^ m what bat-

he took a part ^ f ^ t ,  a went to sleep, or “tried,” as
detaUed r «o rd  from the tegm- ,,, j „,,h
^ g .  untd he landed at home, ^  wondering
when he limds nnd, if not, jerry was ihootlng shells over

3 r w e  and when he fell. . artillery
T lw  date to be recorded in a Poche keep quiet, so we had

malMiinindJimA taimUar  to omr .  ,,,.re f„rd .y, the W W W dtTr: -  
d ^  records) and deposited m „jgh, October 9 we made
the vault of the office of the everything up, got our artillery ready 
COTnty cleric, where it should at „ „
• “  T * " } " "  ‘ he objwAive, dug in. and nexf morning
inspection of all parties in te r-„ ,„ j j .

one chose or wanted. So we caught 
another Paris Express to I.«ngre8. 
Arrived in Longres 8 p. m. October' 
10, 1918, went to the casual camp, 
got a gootl supper and stayed there 
all night;|got up next morning, clean
ed up and hiked out to the school.

Here I am. I have seen some bright 
sides of life in France, and have seen 
some very rotten and disgusting 
events which I hope 1 will never see 
again. 1 have seen some of the boys 
1 thought were the best, and they had 
a yellow streak up and down their 
backs a yard long—when we went 
into the front they took the “ rear 
blues”— some of them, not all. My 
platoon was the assaulting platoon 
in my company three days. I had 
queer feelings and was scared, but 1 
would rather have died than to be 
called “ yellow.” I have lots to tell 
when I get home, and here’s hoping 
we will all be home soon.

We had a little show over at the Y 
last night, put on by the boys from 
school. We are having another one 
again tonight by the boys from my 
company. We arc not looking for a 
turkey dinner, but we are looking on 
a big dinner, and I ’ll bet we get it. 
My, we are getting good eats, and I 
am fine and hoping all the A. E. F. 
will soon be back home. Guess this 
letter will tire you. So here's’  wish- 
ing_.all a Merry Christmas and a 
happy and prosperous New Year. 
We are thankful ^hat the war is over 
and we are living.

A big kiaa and lots o f love from

Start 1919 Right

Mayes.

GET FOUR REPUBLIC CAS-

INGS FOR YOUR CAR  AN D
\

ONE FOR YOUR RIM A N D  GO

ON YOUR W A Y  REJOICING.

GUAR ANTEED  F O R  50  00
/

MILES. A LL  ADJUSTMENTS  

M ADE A T  HOM E.

B A K E R  & C A S T L E B E R G
Dealers

t h e ^r e x a u T s t o r e

To Mrs. W. V. Berry, 
Crockett, Texas.

ested. hard all day, and was held up by his

i « :  ■■

These boys h*ve done well and „h «r. we dug in on
o ffe i^  their ^rvices and  ̂ j,iii. He shot gas over, and

hvea to their country 8 cause. explosive shells, and he put them
Some have made the supreme oor u rtillery was m reat-^  
UCrince. In years to cora^ behind, as they had not
disputes will arise, charjfes and ' up with us again. Next mom-
counter charfires will be made, ' J„g ^ver again and chased
M  to whether some of these Iwys to the Aisne river. Our drive
did SOrve their country in this from St. Etienne to the Aisne
war; others, who never m any Q^t^be^ 28, 1918, our division
w n e r  entered into any of by a French division. We
the Se^lCe, will be claiininfi  ̂ to ^^^t back to a town called Passavant, 
M ve done so. Why not now, prance, three or four days’ hike from
ujhen aU the w e  suscepti-, ^^ont line.
bio of beinK established, ascer- , j bad to come to the school and had 
telll theM facts and inake ®,to be here by November 11, 1918.

of teem --a record which ; Q^^ober 29 I was recommended, No- 
, ^  authentfc, a record at • vemb€^9-was told about it, and order
IKHIM amonK those boys, their down from divisional head-

frienM . I quarters for me to report there, so I
This is due these iwys and the j hiked to Condy, and from there we got 

inomory of those who died for j  ̂ truck to Bar Le Due, where we 
country. , , spent the night, and got our travel-

O fe o u ^ ,  this effort to do JU ^ ,i„g  We caught the Paris
^ e  to these boys will necessan- ; Li„,ited next morning at 4:30 a. m., 
^  incur some expense, and the | .  ^eai Pullman. We all
committ^ appomted to look a f -1 .^.^ed to go to Paris, but there was 
ter thto have decided that just | enough money in the bunch of us, 
one doUar wiM ^  as much as any 1 g^^ gt. Diiier, remained
one person^ will be asked to do- | there a couple of hours, caught the

For Better Dairy Stock for Houston , 
t County.

I The extension department of the i 
A. & M. College, in connection with j 
the U. S. Department o f .Agriculture, 

Js doing efficient service in helping ' 
the farmers of Texas to improve the j 
quality of dairy cattle. While the 
Jersey has long been the favorite 
dairy breed for this state and many 

i record herds are owned in the state , 
' and have national reputations, the 
t Holstein has come into favorable 
I notice of late years, and as none of 
* them are bred in th^ South for the 
I market, the foundation stock for every

locality has to be procured from some  ̂
of the Northern states. This work f
has to be done by experts who make 
the trips for the purpose of selecting | 
and purchasing desirable stock and  ̂
bringing it back with them on their ,T
return.

During the past four years more 
than three thousand head of high- 
class Holsteins have been imported 
into Texas through this channel and 
with the most satisfactory results. 
Holstein clubs are being formed in 
many counties in east Texas and one 
or more should be foriited in Houston 
county and I will render all the as
sistance that may be needed in bring

ing this about. As a starter, let me 
say that two experts from the A. & 
M. College will leave for the north 
during February for the purpose of 
buying another shipment of these cat
tle and 1 can get them to buy one or 
more for any farmer in the county 
without one dollar of expense for this 
valuable service, except traveling cost 
while outside the state of Texas. 
Please let me hear from any one who 
would like to be served in this con
nection. .Address or better still, call 
at the Commercial Club and see me 
about the matter when next in Crock
ett. A. T. Lancaster,

County Agent.

nate. , Paria Express to Chaumont and re-
No one wnnected with this en- t^ere four hours These are

To Our Friends and
Customers

deavor will in any event receive 
one cent for his services, and, 
while it'ia expected the work will 
contbiue throughout the year, 
all services rendered will be 
without remuneration.

1. A. Daniel has been named 
diihrtnan of the 
Arch Baker, tri^uror. and A. 
E. Owens, secretary. Owens 
has kindly agreed to record, 
without any charge whatever, 
idl the data furnished, in a book 
to be purchased for the purpose.

H ie committee hereby asks 
that some one or more, in each

some towns, and could buy whatever

this crop may well be considered as 
a part of the spring program. ' 

Fourth, The production of hay and 
forage crops necessary to amply sup- 

Committee; ply the livestock on the farms for 
one year, with an excess for the sake 
of safety and for city and town con
sumption. In planting for hay and 
forage production special attention 
must be given to summer legumes, 
velvet beans, cowpeas, soybeans and 
peanuts.

Fifth, When considering the cotton

W E  DESIRE TO  AN NO UNCE  T H A T  ON OR

town and community in the acreage for 1919 four general prin- 
county, solicit funds (one dollar Ciples ahould be followed. These prin- 
from each person) to defray the ciples are as follows: 
expense hereof. Remittances! 1 . A cropping system which will
may be made to either one of { maintain and build up soil fertility, 
the committeemen. Checks may i 2. The farm, as nearly as possible, 
be made payi^le to The Soldiers’ ! should be self-supporting by produc- 
Record Fund. family and feed

I. A. Daniel, Chairman. | ^®r the live stock.
........................ . I 3. When the necessities of life

A Safe FarHiiag Progran and the . have been amply provided for, pro-

A B O U T  JANU A R Y  15TH. 19 1 9 .^E  W ILL MOVE  TO  

OUR NEW  HOME. THE PAG E  BUILDING. NEARLY  

OPPOSITE OUR PRESENT LOCATION^

f  C A LL  A N D ^ E E  U ^  Y W  ARE A L W A Y S  W E L

COME. W E  W ILL  TRY TO  SERVE YO U  BETTER  

IN J H E  f u t u r e  t h a n  IN THE PAST.

q AFTER O U R REM OVAL. W lLL  BE G LA D  TO  

SUPPLY  YO U  W ITH  A  NEW  1919 CALENDAR.
— Cettoa  ̂Aereage. rduce this splendid crop as a source

Fint, A good home garden for every of cash for the farm, 
farm family and every town and vil- j 4. For safety’s sake we should not 
Ai«e family in the South to supply pin our faith entirely to one product, 
the home needs for the maximum The cash income of the farm should 
numher vf days in a year, with a euf- | be derived from a number of well se- 
Acient surplus to be canned, stored lected products, 
or dried for future \iae. A good average acreage well tend-

Second, The production of com on 
Soathera farms should be fully main
tained and the acreage on all farms 
and in all sectiona which do not now 
produce a aufficiont quantity for 
homo uso.

Third, Small grain acreage, espe
cially wheat, oata and rye, haa been 
iaeteaeed according to a program un- 
Aartakon for fall planting. Spring 
oata that hara proran roecaaeful in 
ppMt yaar% laaaonabla planting to

ed, with good seasonable conditions, 
will produce a large crop. More' at
tention should be given to securing a 
better seed, better preparation of the 
soil, community production of uni
form varieties and co-operative grad
ing and marketing of the products, 
rather than the hdphasard planting 
of a large crop, poorly tended and of 
inferior quality. |

A. T. Lancaster, i 
County Agent. I

SM ITH - MURCHISON
HARDW ARE COM PART
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FROM SERGEANT 
MAYES L  BERRY
Army Candidates’ School, 

November 2><, lUlS.
Dear Mother:

To-day is ThanksKivinir, and as it 
is a h<>l’i!ay and'nothing much to do, 
my thoughts are of home. When you 
receive this letter I expect to have 
finished my school, but can’t say as 
yet when 1 will finish. We are hav
ing some awfully bad weather, and 
it is muddy as can be. The censor
ship has been raised to a certain ex
tent, and we can write almost any- 
thin>;, excepting a few things. I am 
sendintr you some cards, which w’ill 
be of some interest to you. This 
school is in a beautiful locationr It 
is in an old fort, built in and
built anew in the year 1K67. It Js a 
beautiful location, and 1 only wish 
that 1 couhl Kive you a description of 
it, but I am not much on that sub
ject, only wish that you could see 
this spot. The name of the spot is 
“ Fort De I.,a Bonnelle,’’ located about 
f) kilometers from a very beautiful 
town called "L<)npres’’ (pronounced 
Lontc in Knj^Iish.) It is a very old 
town, and was built 400 years A. D. 
There was another olden town built 
hero before Lonjjres, culled in the 
Bomun name “ LinKones.” It was 
built about 60 years B. C. There is 
some history attached to this town. 
There is a book which takes î p all 
of the history of “ Ix)ntcre8,’’ which I 
will send home soon as I up town 
a^ain. This place is where Caesar 
rompoil around in his days. There 
are some beautiful places and much 
to see here.

Mother, Kuess you are anxious to 
know when the d6th Division came 
over and what we did. Well, 1 am 
P'oint; to tell you a few thint^s, so here 
»roes—

l,eft Camp Bowie, Texas, July 6, 
1918, at 11:;10 a. m.; arrived in New 
Port News, V'a. (Camp Stuart), July 
10, 1918, 4:30 a. m. I.,eft Camp Stuart, 
Va., July 18, iyi8. Sailed on the 
Dante Alligheri, an Italian ship. We 
were fourteen days on the deep blue 
aea. W’e bad a djindy trip and shot 
at two subs —Rot one of them, think 
the other one ROt away. We had a 
heavy convoy with us, and had no 
trouble at all. We arrived in Brest, 
France, July 30, 1918. We hiked £o 
a rest camp, stayed there two days, 
KOt a fine bath, took a train which 
consisted of ’’side-door Pullmans’’ 
(box cars), rode them for three days 
and nights, passed throuRh some very 
beautiful spots, and it was a very en
joyable trip. We had our rations 
with us, and Rot coffee from the 
French every day. One of the places 
we made a short stop, called Orleans, 
where we were Rreeted by a vast 
crowd of French children, who were 
all askinR for souvenirs. So all the 
boys Rave them nickels and dimes.

’ Our trip was ended a day later at a 
place where we all piled out of our 
“ Pullman,” and made a three days’ 
hike to our traininR area, a placed 
called Tremilly, a small villaRe, where 
we were ((uartered in a chateau. We 
did some hard drillinR for one week. 
We made another move to a larRer 
villaRe, calle<l Nully, France, where 
the battalion was all toRether. We 
drilled there for two months and we 
were (juartered, or billeted, in barns. 
Our bunch was all in hiRh spirits, 
and we made, and had, a Rood time 
at Nully. My platoon had a Rood 
billet, and I had a “ Mademoiselle,” 
who did my washinR, and I made my
self at home. We had a creek to take 
our daily pIunRcs in. We left Nully 
in September, hiked for four days and 
niRhts to AiRny, a very small villaRe, 
stayed there four days, in French bil
lets. We made visits to Chalons, 
France, which was a larRe town. We 
left AiRny, France, and hiked, for 

.three days and nights, halted on the 
third day in some woods, where Gail 
and myself slept in shelter tent for 
a couple of days. We could make i\p 
fires or gang up, for fear of airplane

raids from the.Boche. We hiked from 
there at night to another patch of 
woods, slept in the <lay. We hiked 
to within 25 kilometers of the front 
line, \\here we dug in some holes in 

j the edge of woods. We were on the 
i “Champagne Sector,” with the 4th 
I and 5th French Army Corps. We 
j  could hear the roar of big guns, and 
; the barrages as they were laid down 
for the French to go over top. The 
bunch were all rearing to go up and 
go over. Every time a big shell would 
come over, they would all make a 
duck for their dug-outs, but soon got 
used to them and paid no aHenlldn 
to them, only when they got our 
range, then we moved. October 6, 
1918, the 71st Brigade of the 36th Di-

(Continued on page four.)

COLONEL THEODORE 
ROOSEVELT DEAD

Funeral Held With No Pomp or Cere- 
I mony — End Comes Painlessly, 

While .Vsleep, and I ’nexpected.

TO BE PROSECUTED 
AS DELINQUENTS

Oyster Bay, Jan._ 6.—Colonel Theo
dore Roosevelt, twenty-sixth presi
dent of the United States, who died 

"at his home on Sagamore Hill early
j today, will be laid to rest without 
pomp or ceremony in Young’s Memo- 

! rial Cemetery in this village Wed- 
' nesday afternoon. He will be buried 
; on a knoll overlooking Long Island

Sound, a plot which he and Mrs.
Roosevelt selected soon <*fter he left 
the White House.

In the words of the clergyman who 
will conduct the funeral service 
“ America’s most typical American,” ________
known in every corner of the earth,' t t * * __ __v. L'*t o ' persons who failed to sub-will go to his grave as a “ quiet, demo
cratic, Christian country gentleman, Qo^tionnaires to the Local Boud
beloved by his neighbors.”  of Houston County, Crockett, Texaa:

After prayers at the Roosevelt i Woi. J. B. Smith, Creek, 
home, at which only members of the 

j  family will be present, the funeral 
! service will be held at 12:45 o’clock'

-

QUALin H . G . P A n O N
Groceries and Feed

PRICE

SALT! SALT! SALT! SALT!

W e are overloaded on salt and must sell 
it out at once to make room. W e  have just 
received a solid 80,000-pound car. To  
move this we are putting the remarkable 
low price on the 200-pound sacks at 80c 
per 100 pounds.

Pure Ribbon Cane Syrup in Barrels.

W e have just received a solid car of pure 
country-made ribbon cane syrup in bar
rels. This syrup was made by a farmer in 
east Texas and is guaranteed to be pure 
and good. W e have it in 5, 10, 15 and 55 
gallon barrels. Also sell by retail. Bring 
your vessels and get what you want.

FLOUR! FLOUR! FLOUR!
j

Flour is advancing every day but we still 
have ours at the old price. Come around 
and buy a sack. W e  have the “JERSEY  
Cream” and “B U M B LE  BEE” . Guaran
teed to be as good as any flour made.

COFFEE! COFFEE! COFFEE!

Do you know coffee has advanced over 
50 percent Mr. Coffee Drinker? W hy not 
come around and buy a 50-pound sack and 
save the advance in price.

A___________________________________________________________

HEATERS A N D  STOVE PIPE.

If you need a heater come and see us. 
Our prices are right and stock is complete.

Visit our store whether you buy or not. 
Just one trial will make you one of our 
many satisfied customers.

If anything should occur that you do not 
like come to see me and if it is in my power 
to adjust it I will certainly do it. I do not 
want a customer to go away dissatisfied.

W tB >y
Libtrty
Bob^

/ I .  6 . M T T O N
C IO C K E n , TEXAS

WtBiy
Lifcifty

j in Christ Episcopal Church, the little 
old frame structure where, for years,' 
the colonel and his family attended * 
divine worship.

I At the request of Mrs. Roosevelt,' 
no flowers will be sent. The altar will 
be decorated only with laurel placed I on it for the Christmas season. Also 
in conformance with Mrs. Roosevelt’s 
wishes, there will be no music and 

 ̂no eulogy, but only the simple service 
, of the Episcopal Church conducted by 
! the pastor, Rev. George E. Talmage.
' The church, founded in 1705 and 
' rebuilt in 1878, will accommodate less 
I than 500 persons, so that admittance { 
 ̂will be by card only. These cards 
I will be issued from the colonel’s of- 
j fice in New York and will be given' 
 ̂only to relatives and intimate friends.

I Messages of Condolence Received. | 
I Cable messages and telegrams of I condolence, not only from fellow coun- ! 
, trymep-of high artd low dcffm , but ‘ 
from distinguished citfsens of many | 

I nations, were pouring into Oyster Bay . 
i tonight by the hundred. All express 
. heartfelt grief at the passing of a 
. great man and deepest- sympathy for 
I Mrs. Roosevelt, always devoted to her 
; distinguished husband and one of his I most trusted advisers.' The widow 
' is bearing up bravely under the shock 
of his sudden death, coming so soon 

j  after that of their youngest son, Lieu- 
. tenant Quentin Roosevelt, who lost 
I his life in a battle with a German air- 
j man last July.
I The death of Colonel Roosevelt is 
' believed by the physician who attend
ed him to have been hastened by grief 
over Quentin’s death, coupled with 
anxiety over the serious wounds suf
fered by Captain Archie Roosevelt 
while fighting in France.

He was proud of his soldier sons I 
and their heroism, but he was a de- I 
voted father and he grieved for the ! 
one who gave his life for his country, 
as well as for the other who was ! 
wounded. He hid his suffering from j 
the world, however, in the hope that | 
he might set an example for other | 
fathers and mothers who had given | 
their sons to the nation. !

To the last Colonel Roosevelt had 
been preaching “ Americanism,” and 
few realized that his health had been
shattered. It was believed that the j 
rugged * constitution which had stood 
him in such go6d stead through so | 
many years of strenuous life would 
not fail him and that he would re- ' 
gain his usual health. His messages I 
of late, however, had been delivered 

: through the me<iium of editorials or i 
I public statements instead ” of^ ad-|
1 dresses.
J Even to his neighbors in Oyster 
' Bay it seemed impossible that life 
! had ended so suddenly for the rough 
' rider hero of Spanish wav days; the 
statesman, who, as governor of New 
York and president, had wielded the 
“ big stick” so fearlessly; the big game 
hunter of tropical jungles; the citi
zen who preached preparedness long
before the country entered the w o r ld ______________ _____ ____ _____________

, conflict.,
Apparently neither Colonel Roo.e-' rl> «-

! velt nor his wife had any foreboding ! ***” ■
that death would so soon still his ac- j Last M ords of Former PrcoldoBt. 
tive mind and body. It was only yes- “ Put out the light, please,” ware 
terday that Mrs. Roosevelt sent a his last words. ’They were addressed 

. letter to Charles Stewart  ̂ Davison,! to his personal attendant, Jamaa 
chairman of the general citizens’ com-1 Amos, a young negro who had bean 

I mittee appointed to welcome return- in his service since he left the White 
, ing soldiers in New York, announcing House.
I that the colonel would accept the hon-1 Some time later Amoa notiead that 
orary chairmanship of the commit-' the patient was braaihing haavilg, 
tee. i and became alarmed. Ha left the

It was at 4:15 o’clock this morning  ̂room to call the mirsa, who had baaa 
that the former president idled in hia ' summoned , from Oyster Bay yaaiar- 
slacp, painlessly. His death was dus day. Whan they i^atnniad Colonel 

.* dirscUy to a Mood clot l o ^ d  in one Booaav^t had braatl^  hia laat

McKinney Williams, Grapeland. 
Quinz Hill, Crockett.
Homer 'Thornton, Grapeland. 
Johnnie Shepard, Crockett.
Moses Harris, Grapeland.
Joe Johnson, Creek.
Harvey L. Henderson, Ratcliff.
Willie Brown, .\iivrusta.
Russell Curti'., t'roekelt.
Willie 11 ('urrjf, I.ovelady.
A aron \ \  .i-'l'in^rton, ('rockett.
Kinel \l(>-< ii y, I'rcK'kett.
Henr> .Miti'hell, laivelady.
.lotui H Watley, Creek.
Buell \ oner, Ixivelady.
Sherman Smith, Crockett.
Adelso S. Lee, Druso.
Joe Rodriquez, Crockett.
Freeman McGruder, Grapeland. 
Lawyer Williams, Crockett.
John T. Williams, Lovelady.
Martin Wales, Latexo.
Tobe Washington, Crockett. { 
Algia Murchison, Grapeland.
Travis Mitchell, Grapeland.
Andrew Washington, Lovelady. ‘ ( 
Robert Sweat, Crockett. ** ^
Goree L. Simpson, Lfilaxo.
Sampson Robinson, Lovelady.
David C. Munsingar, Grapeland. 
Sam Cornwall, Creak.
Joe Coulter, Crockett.
Grover Bowens, Creek.
Willis 'nilis, Crockett.
Clarence Smith, Weldon.
John W. Lacy, CrockoU.
Joaquindel Peral, Palestine.
Dave McCollough Jr., Crockett.
Roy K. Snell, Crockett.
Tim Woods, Woottan.
Ned Sherfield, Crockett.
Jno. Hy. Wilson, Lovelady.
John Smith, Lovelady.
Cornelius Cooper, Crockett.
Romulo Villalpando, Mexico.
Anderson Collins, CrockatL___
Morris Russell, Bastrop.
William Harris, Crockett.- 
Sam Smith, Creek.
Robb Scott, Lovelady.
Mathew B. Hall, Shilo.
Jeff D. Wise, Crockett.
Wra. Hy. Thomas, Lovelady.
Wm. W. Parker, Grapeland. 
Francisco Guitirez, Crockett.
Feliz Dasquez, Crockett.
Hobson S. Byrd, Weehes.
Manuel Tovar, Eagle Pass. 
Donasiano Cavosos, Crockett.
Pedro Villarreal, Crockett.
Antone 'Hroudy, Lovelady.
Pedro Onofre, Crockett.
Daniel Onofre, Crockett.
Julian Pedrardo, Crockett.
Jose Rios, Crockett.
Pedro Torres, San Antonio. 
Francisco Monrique, Weldon.
Caruz Noble, Lovelady.
Miguel Valdez, San Antonio. . 
Antonio Guas, Lovelady. 
Moourisom Ruis, Lovelady.
Pedro Ernudes, Lovelady.
Felipe Sumora, Lovelady.
Roque Ruiz, Lovelady.
Rodolfo Castanaa, Lovelady.
Dewey Brown, Cut.
'The above have been reported to 

headquarters as delinquents and will 
be prosecuted according to the Selec
tive Service Regulations. '

Local Board.

r>?i

■
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The Present-^Day Standard 
of Prescription Service

'1 A  card from Sergeant Lewis 
K. Mermether to his mother in ' 
this city announces his arrival 
at New York city^from overseas. 
He is in the radio service of the 
coast artillery.

IVloney* to.L^oaLn

For Sale.

We buy ven.lor litr. notes— Ix)an Money on lon^ time. Have 
been doini? it for fourteen years with Houston co\nty farmers. 
We can refer you to a host of farmers we have helped and they 
now own their farms clear. See us before placing' a loan with 
anybody. ' /

One six-horse power gasoline 
engine. Price, $100.00. Engine

The Finn that Gives Personal Service to Farmers.J

The standard of prescription compounding 
is constantly improving. Scientific meth
ods aYid equipment make it possible. Your 
medicine will always be right if you bring 
prescriptions to us. Our prescription de
partment is so organized and conducted 
that it supplements the effort of the physi- 

A n  up-to-date equipment, the use

'can he seen in* action at the 
Crockett Screen Factory. Rea
son for selling, installing larger 
engine. 2t.

W A R F " I E L . D  Q R O T H E R S
Office North Side Public Souare. CROCKP:TT, TEXAS.

cian.

Land for Sale.
Parties wanting to buy land 

for farms see M. Bromberg. His 
holdings represent all kinds of 
land suitable for any kind of 
farming, including a big tract! 
on Trinity river. tf. i

P’or the best plow goods to be I\n  C i lM ’ I A M U  I C D  
foijind anywhere. The old relia-' l/ li« uialTl L  A* ITllLLEilV 
ble Kelly line, stalk cutters,' . . .
planters, middlebusters, turning i Practice Limited to
plows, both steel and cast. ' of

2t. R. L. Shivers. EYE, EAR, NOSE

of assayed drugs and the employment of 
experienced, graduate pharmacists insure 
perfect service.

Sunday Services.
Professional Acquisitions. A N D  TH R O AT

^  So we guarantee purity, accuracy and 
reasonable prices witen your prescriptions 
are compounded here.

i Don’t miss the anti-saloon un
ion service at 7 :.‘t0 at the Meth
odist church. All the churches 

I will come together for this hour. 
Regular .service at 11 o’clock 

, with sermon by the pastor, 
i -  C. B. Garrett.

B ISH O P DRBe C O M P A N Y
Red Cross Workers.

Prompt Service Store Two Phones: 47 and 140

All knitted garments or unfin- 
J ished articles must be completed ; 
iby the 20th of this month, after  ̂
which time no more knitting will 

' be issued. There are unfinished 
refugee garments at the Red, 

I Cross rooms and workers are '

The Courier is informed that 
Dr. J. B. Deal of Pennington will 
move to Crockett to locate for 
the practice of his profession; 
also that Dr. R. E. Dillard of 
Leggett, formerly of Weches, 
will move here for the same pur
pose. There is also talk of Dr. 
T. M. Sherman of Kennard com
ing .to Crockett to engage in the 
practice. All of these gentlemen 
stand high in their profession, 
have most estimable families and 
Crockett will extend the hand of 
welcome.

Office Over First National Bank 
Crockett, Texas

GLASSES SCIENTIFICALLY AD
JUSTED FOR DEFECTIVE VISION

J month of January before rigid
ly enforcing the law. This is 

lyour last opportunity, also last 
' notice, before a penalty will be 
' attached. C. W. Butler Jr.,
' Tax Collector.

needed for these.
To the .Automobile Owners of 
—̂  Houston Countv.

With Our Subscribers.
Callers at the Courier office

:UICALNEtfSITEHS:
AH NA «  ¥  ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

■>' Stephen Denny has returned 
to Rke Institute.

N-
A complete and up-to-date ab- 

* ftrmct. tf. Aldrich db Crook.

B. L. Brown of Timpson visit
ed relatives in this county last 
week.

Mrs. Amelia Collins and Miss 
Lucy Collins have returned from
Tkliiifer*

Take your laundry to "John 
Millar for Ineeda Laundry and 
Dye Works at Houston. tf.

Wanted— 2 good, young Jersey 
cows, taesh in milk and without 
ftuUta. 2t. J. A. Beathard. 

y ---------------------------
For Rent.

A  6-reom house in west Crock- 
.ett. A ^ y  to W. C. Shivers, tf.

, Money, to lend on farms. Terms 
reasonable, money quick. See J. 
S. French, Crockett, Texas, tf.

For genuine Ford service, see 
or telephone Towery Motor Co., 
authorized Ford Sales and Ser
vice. tf.

Mrs. Henry H. Klein of New 
York has arrived, summoned by 
the serious illness of her father, 
Mr. M. Bromberg.

See J. R. Howard for thorough
bred cherry-red Duroc pigs. A l
so half Berkshire and Duroc 
pigs, from $5.00 up. tf.

A. C. Bass left Sunday for Big 
I Springs where he will make his 
; home. Mr. Bas.'l had been em
ployed in the grocery depart- 

 ̂ment of Jas. S. Shivers’ store the 
past year, and during his stay 

I here made many friends whose 
j best wishes go with him back to 
1 his former home, where he has 
• farming interests which required 
; his personal attention.

County Examinations.

t
Just received a big stock of 

saddles and strap goods. Come 
in and let us save you money.
- 2t. R. L. Shivers.

Mrs. Harry Weks and daugh
ter, Gertrude, of Mertzon are 
here on account of the illness of 
their father, Mr. M. Bromberg.

You can buy anything you 
have to have from R. L. Shivers, 
Crockett, Texas, and get it as 
cheap, if not cheaper, than any 
place in the city. Come and aee.

2t.

Editor Courier:
Please announce fn your paper 

that teachers’ examinations for 
second and first grade certifi
cates will be held at the court 
house in Crockett on Friday and 
Saturday, January 24 and 25. 
Texts used as basis for questions 
are the .same as for last year.

, J. H. Rosser,
County Superintendent.

For graai&e Ford service, see 
or telepl^ooe Towery Motor Co., 
authoria l JPord Sales and Ser
vice. tf.

R. L. Shivers has bought the 
interest of W! C. Shivers in the 
mercantile business of Shivers 
Bros. The style of the firm is 
now R. L. Shivers.

Mias Deljbp Mildred Wootters 
will go to ,Ward-Belmont Col
lege, Naahyillle, for the 1919 
term.

For Sale.
Underwood typewriter, stand

ard keyboard, in first class con
dition, practically new. Price, 
$70. 2t.* Mrs. J. T. Dawes.

We may be just a little late, 
but we think never too late to 
come clean and do the right 
thing. Therefore, we take this 
method to' thank our many pat
rons and friends for your most 
liberal and highly appreciated 
business during last year, and 
hope to merit and continue to be 
favored with same during the 
year 1919. Yours for business, 

R. L. Shivers,
It. Crockett, Texas.

Your 1919 State and County 
Highway Tax was due January 
first. This applies to all cars, 
trucks and motorcycles, regard
less whether they were ever reg
istered or not. If you have 
bought your car from an individ
ual, it is essential that you have 
a transfer before registering 
said car. In registering a car 
it is absolutely necessary that 
you furnish motor number, 
horse power of motor, kind of 
car, model and year made, and, 
if car has been registered, you 
must give State Highway num
ber.

Parties desiring chauffeur’s li
cense must be at least 18 years 
of age and have two reputable 
citizens to recommend them. 
Also make affidavit before a 
notary. Owners of cars cannot 
buy chauffeur’s license for their 
driver. The driver must make 
application in person. Chauf
feur’s license and dealer’s num
bers are non-transferrable.

The law plainly states that the 
license must be paid before a 
car T8̂ driven on the public high
ways and I have requested the 
peace officers to give you the

this week reiKirt the prevalence 
of influenza over the county. 
They also report some very bad 
roads and the coldest weather 
of the winter. The hard freeze 
of -la.st week has extended 
through a period of six days, 
which is longer than usual.

Those calling to renew or sub
scribe, or sending in their re
newals and subscriptions, since 
last issue are as follow.s:

J. A. Davidson, Crockett Rt.
J. B. Fuller, Kennard Rt. 1.
J. W. Hart, Coushatta, La.
J. R. Howard, Crockett.
R. H. Wootters, Crockett.
Wm. LoughVey, W'est Fork, 

Arkansas.
Miss Willie Barlow for P. N. 

Barlow, Palestine.
E. L. Brown, Timpson.
Tucker Baker, Neame, La.
Ben West, Crockett Rt. 2.
Cecil Reynolds, Port Arthur.
J. E. Monk, Crockett.
W. A. Hooper, Crockett.
I). H. Bayne, Crockett Rt. 5.

Paragraphs in Brief.
A sliced onion gives a delicious 

flavor to potato soup.
Ox brains can be scalloped and 

served in a casserole.
Clothes must be evenly sprinkled if 

they are to iron well.

Dinner Party.

Misses Leita Cunyus, Mary
---------- -----------------  Spence, Hattie Stokes and Lou-

William Henry Beazley, Ed- i ine McLarty and John Cook left
Friday afternoon for Southern 
Meth^ist University, Dallas.

ward McConnell.and Lanier Ed- 
miaton have ret'trned to A. & M. 
College.

W. E. Elameet, mother and sis
ter will move to the Wortham 
LeGory home fotmerly occupied 
by Mr. Scott.

^ O T H E  A U TO M O B ILE  PU B L IC

Miss Lucia Painter entertain
ed a few friends on Tuesday 
evening of last week with a New 
Year’s party. It was another 
good time for the young people.

Miss DeJha Mildred Wootters 
entertained some of her young 
friends Thursday evening with 
a dinner party. This enjoyable 
affair was complimentary to 
Miss Leita Cunyus’ visitors. Miss 
Durelle Thomas of Dallas and 
Miss F'lorine Smither of Hunts- 

j ville. It was in the nature of a 
j 6 o’clock luncheon, and the 
! luncheon was beautifully served 
i in courses. It is properly class
ed as one of the most enjoyable 

'affairs of the mid-winter season.

On account of the increased cost of labor and material 
we are compelled to put our business on a Cash Basis 
on January 1, 191:$. We expecT^tb^Tiire noneY)ut the 
best of mechanics and promise to give you the best of 
service. To do so we will collect each bill as it goes out 
of the shop, no matter who it may be. We are here to 
do the work in a satisfactory manner so do not get 
offended if we ask to have our money before you drive 
out which we will sure do if you start out without pay
ing at the office, as every article is paid for by us as 
it is delivered. Thanking you for all past favors and 
ayiking a continuance of same this year.

V  ffivc you 20 percent off list price on Columbia Bat- 
teries— the BEST MADE.

aO C E E IT  MOTOR COMPANY
E. R0M!|I$TS0N R. K. W ILLIS

To the Insuring Public.

I

I have opened a General Insur
ance Agency with office over 
First National Bank, and am 
prepared to w'rite fire, tornado 
and automobile insurance. I will 
carry other lines of insurance 
as soon as I can select my com
panies and secure the agency for 
same. I have had nearly ten 
years active experience in this 
business and feel that I know the 
fine points of insurance, espec
ially fire insurance, as well as 
any local agent in the State. I 
expect to give my entire time to 
the insurance business alone, not 
making it a side line to some 
other business, and feel that I 
w’ill be in position to give you 
the very best service possible. 
Any business intrusted to me 
will have prompt and careful at- 
t l̂ntion, and assure you that 
your patronage will be greatly 
appreciated. Phone No. 268.

Thos. B. Collins, Agent.

Half-Price Sale!
Friday, Saturday

and Monday
A ll Ladies’ Suits and Dresses on hand at 

inventory time go on sale for these three 
days at half price. Terms cash and none 
sold on approval.

One-third off on all Blankets and Com
forts.

Standard Outings, 20 cents.

Our entire line of Ladies’ and Children’s 
Shoes on sale at from ten to twenty-five 
per cent off.
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DEMOBILIZATION 
NEARS HNAL STAGE

(H IE F  OF STAFF ANNOLNC'ES 
THAT COMBAT DIVISIONS' 

AUK TO BE UETURNEl).

Wasjhinjfton, Jan. 4.—Demobiliza
tion of the army is approaching; its 
final phases with the breaking; up of 
the combat divisions in this country 
and the issuance of orders for early 
return of the first three fighting divi
sions from F'ranee.

General March, chief of staff, an
nounced today that General K-rshing 
had designated the Thirtieth and 
Thirty-seveijth (national guard), and 
the Ninety-first (national army) di
visions for early return, while in the 
home training camps 40,500 men of 
the combat divisions heretofore held 
intact had been ordered discharged.

The three divisions overseas with

club medium for encouraging more 
and better soil cultivation, and with 
most̂  excellent results. This year 
this club work is to be pushed strong
er than ever, and through the| effort 
of the Crockett Commercial Club to 
increase the interest of the boys and 
girls of Houston county in this work, 
is where the residents of the towns 
can contribute valuable assistance.

As stated before in these columns, 
it is the intention'of the Club to inake 
a recanvas of the town for more mem- | 
bers and an increase in the size of ' 
the monthly payments, for the pur- i 
pose of creating a surplus with which ! 
to offer a series of cash and other j 
prizes for the winners in these con
tests. The amount of these prizes 
need not be very large individually 
but distributed all over the county 
by school districts should be very e f
fective. The reader will say that 
means a pretty big undertaking, in
volving much hard, systematic work. 
That is quite true but we have a 
county agent who is paid by the gov- j 
ernment and the county and one who ;

CVERZBOOTSICfWS

the headquarters troops of Major Gen- ! experience in this field j
of endeavor, and a most enthusiastic !
and successful worker. While Mr

eral Read’s second corps, also desig
nated for return, total 83,000 men. 
General March said that including l..ancaster is a new man and only
these divisions the total number of been with us a short time he is rapid

ly getting hold of the situation aiuLmen available for discharge was ,
1,379,000 and that 40,491 olficers and ■ acquaintances, and friends
030,369 men had been mustered out department
up to yesterday bis labors that the boys

The chief of staff also disclosed that I extended. Mr.
the war department was preparing to ' l>^nca8ter is promised all the extra 
take into the-regular army under the extending these
proposed reorganization plan those | organizations to every school district 
reserve and temporary officers whose ! assistant
records during the war show them to | been here and spent sev-
be fitted for professional militarv company with Mr. Lan

Revised Prices

life.
In reply to an inquiry regarding 

persistent reports that batteries B and 
D, 150th Field Artillery, Forty-second

caster in visiting schools and organiz
ing clubs.

Live Stock for Premiums.
It has been suggested that regis-

Division, has been practically wiped tered live stock be offered as prizes 
out in action. General March said in these boys and girls club contests. 
Major General Charles T. Mencher, j With a little thought it will be readily 
former commander of the Forty-sec- j seen how very attractive this feature 
ond, who is now in Washington, had | would prove to the contestants. Many 
•stated specifically that such reports ■ merchants would offer article# of 
were unfounded. These units, he said, | value in addition to contributing cash 
had not suffered any unusually heavy , for prizes. The field presents an al- 
losses. most limitless avenue for interesting

General March requested that at- events in connection with this, the 
tention be called to the fact that the j grandest movement our people can 
war risk msurance bureau is an ad-  ̂pos.sibly engage in, that of increasing j 
junct of the treasury department and the quantity and quality of our farm | 
«loes not come under the war depart- output, 
ment. He said his personal mail was 
floodetl with inquiries regarding in
surance.

Several Big Trades Days.
There will be corn, cotton, peanut, 

sorghum, pig, poultry and cattle clubs, ' 
in which the girls can participate in 1 
addition to the girls canning clubs, I 
and the awarding of prizes in each 
class can be made the occasion for a 
big trades holiday in Crockett if the

________ ' matter is enthusiastically entered in-
' to and properly bandied. Men and 

Do the people of Crockett realize ; Crockett, doesn’t this mat-

COMMERCIAL CLUB 
AND THE NEW TEAR

The assurance of material for quahtif^r 
production of Buick cars enables the 
Buick Motor Company to establish the 
following prices on the various Buick 
models, effective January first, 1919.
These prices will not be changed during 
our present dealers’ selling agreements.

Three Passenger Open Model H>Six-44 - $1495 
Five Passenger Open Model H-Six-45 - - 1495 
Four Passenger Closed Model H-Six-46 - 1985
Five Passenger Closed Model H-Six-47 - - 2195 
Seven Passenger Open Model H-Six-49 - 1785
Seven Passenger Closed Model H>Six-50 - 2585

Buick Motor Company, Flint, Michigan
Pioneer Builders o f Valve-in-Head Motor Cars

E]ast Xexcas IVIotor Oo.
C r o c lc e t t ,  T e x a s

. ■ ■

E>ery Farmer a Home Owner.

PLANS ARE TAKING 
DEFINITE SHAPEthat it will be three years this com- interest you? 

ing March since the present Com- ■ 
mercial Club organization was—put 
in motion? And that with very few, ^bis is the other big feature that | Raker Intimates That Num-
exceptions, all of the merchants, doc- j Commercial Club proposes to ex- 
tors and lawyers have steadfastly re- ' ^be present year, and every year 
mained as contributing members and thereafter until the tenant farmer in  ̂
express general satisfaction with the Houston county will be so scarce as to | 
results obtained ' b® lonesome. This work which is be- ,

the war college bill embodies the gen
eral staff and departmental organiza
tion plans in addition to the necessary 
legislative provisions under which 
tables of organization for the Regular 
Army can be issued, but there is

Notice in Probate— WrH.
The State of Texas,

To the Sheriff or any Constabla of 
Houston County—Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to causa 

the following notice to be published

ber of Cantonment Sites May Be 
Permanently Acquired.

( nothing to indicate that that goes a newspaper of general circulation 
I beyond the Regular Army or touches | which has been continuously and n g -  
; the question of permanent miliUry ' ularly published for a period of not 
I policy. It has been held at the war ^h^n one year preceding tbs data 
' department that this can not be pro- of the notice in the county of Houston,

Washington. Jan. 2.-Secretary o f ' until proceedings at Versailles  ̂state of Texas, and you shall cause
This fact proves conclusively the ' by the Club through Thursday that ‘ ^  prinfd at W  ones

existence of a desire for better thinvs supporting the Crockett Federal Land military force it would be wise for the g^oh week for the period of twenty
and a willingness to support a move- ' Association, is already making ; be intended to seek the views of con-  ̂United States to have always avail- ' days exclusive of the first day of pub-

rapid strides in this great reforma- j gress on the question of purchasing able for quick mobilization. | lication before the rchum day hereof:
Many auxiliary services and units ' NOTICE.

___  The State of Texas,
which there is no authority in the

support
ment headed in that direction. ... »...» . . - j

The support referred to has been , ^on. Scarcely a day. passes but one the land on which some army can-i h H '
financial only and of a limited nature, tenants make inquiry and { tonments are located, would not dis- created during the war for
but sufficient to indicate the senti- * for blank applications to apply | close what training camp sites had which there is no authority in the Jq gR Persons interested in the 
ment of the community and to hold of this five and a half been recommended by the general i"®golar ipilitary statutes. 'The new i estate of Cora John, deceased:
the organization together percent money to start them og the ' staff for permanent retention. will give opportunity for those  ̂ Wirt N. Wood, administrator of the

This fact of being able to hold the becoming owners of the land' He said specifically, however, that he given permanent status and elso ^g^^g of Cora John, deceased, has
membership in tact for so long a ^bey are cultivating. As stated be- the disposition of the flying fields will state the views of the army it-  ̂fiiej iu ^hc County Court of Houston
period should act as an incentive for there is no limit to the amount * was not involved. He said the war  ̂ as to the stress to be laid upon County, an application for tho sale
still greater efforts for the future money available for this purpose, department thought some 6f  the “̂ ‘ b̂ new branches of the military | gf }̂,e following described real estate, 
especially as the year'upon which we' refunding indebtedness  ̂camps should be made permanent and establishment as the air service. In- gj private sale for cash, to-wit: Ten
have just entered is probably going “ g«>” st farm homes that is now draw- ' that it would cost about 112,000,000 cidentally the whole question of the acres of land, situated In Houston
to be one of the most important in eight or ten percent interest, to acquire the sites already approved future of the army air service, wheth- County, Texas, about 18 milea East

W'hen in Crockett make a point to ' for this purpose. Secretary Baker ^ is to continue as a separate gf Crockett, being a part of the John 
call at the club rooms to have the expects to take up the matter when i branch or to be again amalgamated  ̂gg^ league, and being the fonner
.secretary explain the details, and he appears before the house military j with the signal corps, will be taken homestead of J. D. John, and being
learn how very easy it is to become committee. i ^ is anticipated that while the same land conveyed by T. M.
a home owner instead of a renter. The secretary indicated that the aerial forces will not be again placed Sherman to J. D. John by deed dated

W h i l e  these two projects are to be ' program had no relation to recom- under any arm of the seiwice, radical December 5th, 1892, and recorded in

the history of our country, 
f A Prosperous Year.

All conditions indicate that 1919 is 
to be an exceptionally prosperous 
year, especially for agriculture, and
as wcohave nothing but the products gm.g pushed by the club mendations that may be made at some j changes in the existing emergency volume 80 page 401 of Houston Coun
of the .soil to depend upon we should 
be earnestly interested and willing 
to support any movement calculated 
to assist in producing a greater quan
tity and a bc-tter quality of farm 
products. I

We are constantly being told that 
the demand for food is much greater j 
now than during the war and will
continue so for a year at least, uud ' nent facilities for the army do not
farmers are being urged with greater , Apple sauce should accompany all provide any' post where quarters or

this year, every other feature that future time with respect to the per-1 will be proposed. ty deed records, which will be heard
will help make the farmers more manent military policy. Since therej .With the presentation of the reor- gg ^he first Monday in February, A. 
prosperous, will be given due atten- is to be a military establishment jn P®hl**Bon bill, the congressional com- p. 1919, at the Court House thereof, 
tiori. H. A. Fisher. Secretary. any case, he said, the acquisition of oiittees will be told of the detailed ex-  ̂jg tj,e city of Crockett, at which time

—  - . . —  .. several of the cantonment sites would | penditures to be made under the ap- gji person^ interested in said estate
Worth Remembering. ' he of benefit to the service. He added j propriations already submitted. These  ̂g,ay appear and contest said applies- ^

Serve potatoes in an uncovered that they could be used for summer provide for a Regular Army of 500,- | tion, if they see proper.
I mobilization or for divisional or even 

Very young carrots do not require  ̂larger maneuvers, as existing perraa-

persistency than ever to increase the pgj.  ̂ Wishes
output, and it is clearly the duty of 
those living in the cities and towns 
to help in every way at their com
mand to bring this about.

The Boyi* and Girls* Clubs.
The government and state depart

ments of agriculture have, for some 
yenn, employed the boye’ and girie* is trail rinsed.

I grounds «r e  extensive enough for 
Salads help very decidedly to sim- these purposes, 

plify a meal. Within the next few days, Mr. Baker
Flatirons should be well washed, said, the army war college will corn- 

dried and waxed. j plete the army re-organization hilt
With your next pumpkin pie serve upon which it has been working, and

a tart jelly. _________________i hf will then seek hearings before the
Less bluing is needed if the clothing I military committee to take up the

000 men, roughly, but the estimates | Herein fail not, under penalty of the 
do not show the importance that is I gg<j gf this writ make due re- 
to be attached heicafter to such aer- turn.
vice as the tank corps, artillery, air- ; Given under my hand and aeal of 
craft, transportation corps, chemical gffjgg, in the City of Crockett, the 
warfare service or any other allied
branch of the army.

Salesman Wanted to solkit orders 
for lubricating oils, greases and 
paints. Salary or commission. Ad- 
dreu The Harvey Oil Co., Cleveland,

Ipropoaala. It la now understood that

6th day of January, A. D. 1919.
Attest: A. E. Owens,

Clerk County Court, Houston County. 
By W. D.' Collins, Deputy. St.

Warmth is essential for old peopla. 
J Imhrok^riaa should alwaga be hrui  ̂
id on the wreag side. /
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G . P . O ’ Bannon’ s Annual January
k

To Start Saturday, January 1 1 , 1 9 1 9 ,  and Last 13 Days
Closing Saturday Night, January 2 5 ,1 9 1 9

*

A l l  f a l l  a n d  w i n t e r  g o o d s  m u s t  b e  c lo s e d  o u t  in  o r d e r  t o  m a k e  r o o m  
f o r  t h e  n e w  s p r in g  g o o d s  t h a t  h a v e  a l r e a d y  c o m m e n c e d  t o  a r r i v e .

PRICES THAT YOU W ILL  FIND IN THE  
STAPLES DEPARTMENT DURING  

OUR JANUARY SALE.

27-inch Bleached Domestic, January Sale 
per y a rd _____ _________________ _--15c

86-inch Bleached Domestic, January Sale 
price, per y a rd _____ --------------------------— 25c
27-In Brown Domestic, January Sale price 
per y a rd __________________________________ 25c
60-inch Brown Domestic, January Sate price 
per y a rd ____________________________ ..^*__20c
36-inch Brown Domestic, January Sale price 
per yard •__________________________________ 25c
Good heavy Brown Cotton Flannel, January 
Sale price, per yard_______________________ 18c
Good heavy Brown Cotton Flannel, January 
Sale price, per yard____________  25c
One lot Colored Outings, January Sale price 
per y a r d __________________________________ 25c

lot extra heavy Shirtings, January Sale 
price, per y a rd ____________________________ 28c
One lot Dress Ginghams, extra special in our
January Sale, per yard___________________ 18c
One lot Dress Ginghams, extra special in our
January Sale, per yard___________________ 25c
Bed tick, extra special in our January Sale, 
per y a r d __________________________________ 20c

SHOES.

One lot Ladies’ Shoes in small size, worth up 
to $4.00 per pair, in our January Sale__$1.98
One lot Ladies’ Cloth-top Shoes in button and 
lace, all sizes, in our January Sale------$2.50
One lot Men’s Work Shoes, in our January 
Sale, per pair___________________________ $2.50
One lot Men’s Dress Shoes, button or lace, all 
sizes, January Sale price, per pair------- $1.98
Boys’ Shoes from___________________$2.00 up

All Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear to be closed out 
at cost.

Ladies’ Vests and Pants, in our January Sale, 
per garm ent______________________________50c

Men’s Overshirts, from_____________$1 48 up

Men’s and Women’s Black Hose, in our Jan
uary S a le ________________________________ 15c

C . P . O ’ BANNON
MILLINERY AND EVEm NINQ ELSE YOl WEAR

COMFOKTS AND  BLANKETS.

One lot Comforts in our January Sale
f o r _________ _________ ^________________^_$2.98
One lot Comforts, e.xtra heavy, in our~Jan-
uary Sale, for__________________________ $4.98
One lot Blankets in our January Sale__$1.48
One lot Blankets in bur January Sale__$3.50

One lot Colored Percales, in our January Sale 
a t _________________________________________ 20c

Five spools cotton, in our January Sale__25c 
Men’s W’ork Pants, in our January Sale, per 
p a ir________________ ____________________ $1.98

»One lot Boys’ Corduroy Pants, in our Jan
uary Sale, per pair_____________^_______ $1.98

One lot Men’s Corduroy Pants to be closed 
out f o r __________________________________ $3.98

One lot Men’s Corduroy Suits to be closed 
out for ____ J__________________ $10.00

Men’s Ribbed Underwear, in our January 
Sale, per garm ent________________________75c

“T '

1W0CREAT FLEETS 
TOBEESTABUSBED

O^B WILL HAVB BASE IN TOE 
'  ATLANTIC AND OTHER IN 

THE PACIFIC.

Washington, Jsn. 1.—To keep the 
navy **Ht and on its toes'* two great 
flssts, one based on the Paciflc coast 
and the other on the Atlantic coast, 
will be established by next summer 
with war games and joint maneuvers 
as a part of a regular program of 
training. ^

Secretary Daniels, in explaining his 
plans to the house naval committee 
today, said that after every war there 
la a teitdeney for the navy to retro
grade and that the fleet division has 
been determined upon to prevent any 
slump. The plan, he said, has re
ceived the “enthusiastic indorsement” 
of Admiral William S. Benson, chief 
of operations, who is now in Europe 
with the peace delegation.

**Ah admiral who can stay long 
enough to stir op ambition, will be 
placed in command of each fleet,” Mr. 
Daniels said, “and all officers will be 
kept on their ships for two years.” 
In effect the secretary added, “there 
will be a war between the Atlantic 
and Pacific fleets, which will so stim
ulate the keenness that it will make 
the men feel they are in actual war.”

Mr. Daniels did not indicate to the 
.committee how many ships will be in 
each ftoet. It is assured, however, 

'that there will be an equal distribu
tion of the capital ships, most of 
which heretofore have been kept on 
the Atlantic coast. During joint ma
neuvers, the combined fleet will visit 
.each coaat so as to give the people 
•oa the Atlantic ̂ aod Paciflc seaboards 
jui opportunity to see the full naval 
iorce.

Mr. Daniels also told the committee 
that during peace times the subma- 
rinr haeee at San Diego, Cal.; Key 
Weei, Fla., and New London, Conn., 
and the a^  defeaae stations at San 

' DIago and Psnsaeola, Fla., will be re- 
tafaesd? The principal. stations for

seamen in the East will be at Chicago, 
. Hampton Roads and Newport, R. I. 
{ Secretary Daniels and Admiral Ben
son plan to visit the Paciflc coast next 
summer to study conditions there 
with a view to recommending exten
sion of navy yards, while other offi- 

. cials will visit Eastern yards for the 
same purpose. In this connection, 

‘ the secretary recommended that con- 
I gress wait until its next session be- 
' fore providing funds for additions to 
i the yards as the present plants can 
' care for both fleets for some time.

MILUONS SPENT; 
FOUR SHIPS BUILT

Three of the Vessels Constructed Were 
Turned Out by the Hog 

Island Yards.

Plan Greatest of National Guards for 
Texas.

Fort Worth, Texas, Jan. 2.-;-Plans 
for the organization of the largest 
and most efficient National Guard in 
the United States, are being outlined 
by the adjutant general’s department 
of Texas, it was announced Thursday 
by B.'R. Webb, lieutenant colonel in 
the Ninth Texas cavalry and a promi
nent leader in the new Texas National 
Guard. It is proposed to organize the 
new National Guard on a basis of four 
brigades, which will be consolidated 
into a single division with a major 
general in command.

Lieutenant Colonel Webb also an
nounced that Major General John A. 
Hulen, now overseas as a bigade com
mander with the 36th division, would 
very likely be named as the first major 
general of the reorganized Texas Na
tional Guard. The divisional system, 
which is being followed by Adjutant 
General Harley in the formation of 
the new State guard is copied after 
the divisional plan now being used in 
New York and other Northeastern 
States.

It is planned to mobilize a full bri
gade of the new National Guard out 
of the old State guard units now over
seas with the 36th division. When the 
Panther division is brought back from 
overseas and nipstered out of federal 
service, its members will automatical
ly return to civilian life, but the ad
jutant general is planning to create 
a crack brigade of National Guards
men from this unit, which has receiv
ed the benefit of many months' actual 
training end overseas service.

Almond fondant is ab interesting 
I basis for almondt-topped candies.

Washington, Jan. 1.—Only four ships 
have been delivered by the three great 
government fabricated ship building 
plants, Charles Piez, director general 
of the Emergency Fleet corporation, 
said Thursday in testifying before 
the senate commerce committee. Dif
ficulties in constructing the yards and 
in obtaining material were largely re
sponsible for the delays, the witness 
said.

Three of the ships have come from 
the Hog Island yards, Mr. Piez testi
fied, and the fourth from the Subma
rine Boat corporation- plant at Port 
Newark, N. J., which should have de
livered 124 vessels by last December 7.

The Mercantile Ship Building cor
poration at Bristol, Pa., has not yet 
delivered a ship, he satd7 although 
under its contract 24 should have been 
completed by December 7. The Hog 
Island yard delivered its third ship 
Thursday and has launched 12 others, 
the committee was told.

Before resuming its inquii^, the 
committee adopted a resolution by 
Senator Nelson of Minnesota extend
ing its investigation to include a sur
vey of the progress of all government 
merchant ship building.

Under the resolution the shipping 
board and the Emergency Fleet cor- 
portation would be required to furnish 
a statement showing the number of 
ship yards where ships for the gov
ernment are being or are to be built 
or contracted - for, together with the 
capacity of the yards and the amounts 
contributed by the government for 
their construction, if any, and the 
number of ships each has completed 
or launched. The committee also ask
ed for the expenditures 
money appropriated by congress for 
ships, and whether any of the vessels 
completed for the fleet corporation 
have been used in carrying men or

munitions to or from Europe.
Questioned about the Hog Island 

yard, Mr. Piez told the committee that 
because of a change in the manage
ment of the American International 
Ship Building corporation, contractors 
on the Hog Island project, the fleet 
corporation had decided that it would 
be unwise for the government to take 
over management of the yard at this 
time. Under the new arrangement 
Matt Brush, formerly a vice president 
of the American International corpor
ation, heads the American Interna
tional Ship Building corporation, and 
other changes iti the executive officers 
have been made.

Mr. Piez said the government event
ually should exercise its option on the 
Hog Island yard and take over man
agement of the plant.

The Hog Island yard, the witness 
declared, has been the Mecca for rep
resentatives of all nations visiting the 
United States and generally they have 
expressed admiration for it. He said 
the plant eventually would become a 
big producer.

“ I feel most distinctly that it was a 
great asset to have the Hog Island 
yard in reserve, just as it is a great 
asset to have a large army in re
serve,” said Mr. Piez. “ It has been 
a very great moral factor in our suc
cessful prosecution of the war.”

RAW MATERIALS 
WILL BE AUOWED

Other Modifications of Armistice 
Terms (iranted by Commander- 

in-Chief of the .\llies.

Hnhen/ollern Prince Praises Ameri
can Army.

With the American Army of Occu
pation, Monday, Dec. 30.—In a talk 
recently with an American army of
ficer, Prince Carl of Hohenzollern, 
lieutenant general and commander of 
the 38th Landwehr brigade, who now 
is living in the area occupied by the 
Americans, said that in all his 32 
years experience in the army, he never 
had seen anywhere soldiers of better 
discipline or who behaved better 
than the Americans.

The prince, who is a member of a 
nonreigning house of the Hohenzol
lern family, according to the Ameri
can officer, appeared not to realize 

ignation created in the United 
States through the sinking of the Lus
itania, and expressed surprise when 
he was told that celebrations were re
ported to have taken place in Ger-

I.x)ndon, Jan. '2 (British Wireless 
Service) — Qerman appeals against 
suspension by the allies of intercourse 
between the part of German territory 
occupied by the allied armies and the 
rest of Germany have been taken into 
consideration at the headquarters of 
Marshal Foch at Luxemburg. A Ger
man delegation has been received at 
the marshal’s headquarters and has 
been informed that as far as military 
exigencies permit, the appeals have 
been granted.

According to an arrangement reach
ed with the German government, the 
Germans bind themselves to furnish 
to the occupieiizone during the armis
tice as much fuel as was sent there 
in the third quarter of 1918, and also 
such machinery and spare parts as 
may be re<iuired by industries in the 
occupied region.

In return the allies will appoint a 
commissioner to arrange for certain 
(|uantities of raw materials to be sent 
across the Rhine mto Germany. This 
will prevent unemployment which oth
erwise might have resulted, for ex
ample in the iron smelting districts 
of Essen and Dortmund, whose sup
ply of iron ore from the Lorraine and 
Saar regions had been suspended since 
the armistice.

In addition the British military gov
ernment at Cologne announces that, 
beginning January 1, importations of 
foodstuffs, raw materials aqd express
ly authorized manufactured articles 
from unoccupied Germany are per
mitted into the territory occupied by 
the British troops.

many and medals awarded to the 
submarine crew when the big Cunard 
liner was sent to the bottom. The 
prince said that penonally he disap
proved of submarine warfare and 
bombing by means of aiiylane.
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CAPTAIN JAMESON 
W R IltS  HIS FATHER

Captain Jamestm Commands E Com
pany, 11,‘i Infantry, ,3t> Division, 

Mostly l̂iciustitn County Hoys.

D. L. .Jameson of Waco has re
ceived l^s “ Dad’s Christmas Ixdter" 
from his son, Captain Itoy A. Jame-

I cousin. Lieutenant Crouch,, dead on 
' the , battlefield, and buried him. I 
I saw men seem to ^ruw old in a day.
1 saw the effective and m£tho<licalI
way in which the Hun puts over his I hiych explosives and hfS tjas shells.

Then came the hour to move for- 
, ward and to ko “ over the top.’’ My 
company was the left assaultinjr com
pany. N. C. O.’s l)e>!:«n to bej: to be 

' allowed to be in the first wave. Vol
unteers were calle<l for to yjo forward 

' as scouts. They were eaper. Some 
I Were nervous, but I think I can 
truthfully say that they felt no fear 

son, now in a hospital in b’ rance  ̂for themselves. They were afraiil 
recoverinjr from the effects of they would do somethinj? wronF,', and 
jras wounds. The younj? man was the eyes of their comrades would 
wounded in the Champa^tie sector, t)e classed as “ yellow ’--ami, to an 
OctolHW 10. Official notification that American, death is much better. I 
he was severely wounded in action the little j^rouj) make the “ pass-
was received from the adjutant jren- the lines" and enter No Man’s
eral by his father December 17. I>and with a firm step and determina-

Extracts from the letter are’ as fol- tion written on their faces.
I t those S[)lendid fellows of

This is the day set aside in the A. <>urs work under terrific artillery and 
H. F. as Dad’s Xmas ladter Day. We machine >run tire without falterinj!:. I 
have been told that we may tell our ' saw them jro for days without food 
experiences, and 1 assure you that I water. 1 saw them come closer 
am only too Ajlad to carry out the and closer to each other and to their 
spirit of the day, as I have always re- Maker; for here more than one, my- 
jrretted that you could not be with self included, felt the need of a pui*i- 
me ever since 1 landed jn France. | >nK and helpin r̂ hand. I saw them 

t’ominjr to the scenes of fiphtinjr reach one objective after another, 
we heard the boom of the bij; guns , and ever continue on.— t-saw them 
all hours o f jh e  day and night, ami Rafter physical endurance was long 
at night the whole horizon to the passed call forth the strength of their 
north would be lighted up with , will power and ^Irive on and on. 
flashes of the guns. Day after day j It was after passing the third ob- 
( t«‘n in all, though it seemed many jectiv e that 1 was overcome with gas. 
more) we saw the big sausages hang- I had received the gas thirty-six 
ing in the air with the fleet of planes ' hours previous, but feeling the ne- 
staying close around to protect them. ' ceasity of remaining and doing my 
Occasionally we would see some. j work I did not give up. The effects 

Then came the march up to the .were delayed, but when they came 
lines and- the Fight! It was hard, [ they were like a thunderbolt— 1 was 
but all were anxious and none paralyzed. I fell and could not rise 
thought of the hardships. ' again. I could hardly breathe; I

Then came the entry into the lines could hardly see; I lay upon the field 
and the relieving of the troops who I in intense agony while faithful men 
had fought and done their best. From worked with me. Then I was evacu- 
here on I am compelled to tell you ■ ated to the rear, where I received 
what 1 saw, and not w hat I have j treatnrent. I was paralyzed for eigh- 
heard for 1 have heard many inter-  ̂teen hours.
esting stories which I cannot vouch As soon as I could walk I returned 
for. 1 saw the men as they marched to the lines and to my company, 
silently down the road ih single file. , They had pushed on. Then came the 
1 saw them when the first shells came day when we were sent on a salvage 
over. They asked what they were, detail over the battlefield we had 
How could they know? 'I'hey had fought over ten days previous. Such 
never heard them before! I saw sights! Words cannot express them! 
them brace up and prepare for what 1 shall not try.
was aheatl. I saw shells drop <lown ' After twenty-six days in the lines 
into this line and take their toll. 1 we were relieved, and immediately 
saw the woundeii being brought to afterward came the signing of the 
the rear and some were <leploring armistice. It was a great day! 
the fact that they were hit Inffore We had entere<i the fight poorly 
they had been given a chance to fire eiiuipped - in a hard sector (the fa- 
their rifles. nious Champagne sector just to the

1 saw the night fade into early left of the Argonne sector, and be- 
' dawn ami saw the men as they looked j tween Rheims ’ and Verdun). We 

over the ground at the holes, the fought the Hun from the famous Hin- 
broken trt*es. the dead. I saw the denburg line clear to the loop in the 
look of bewilderment, then determin- ! Aisne river. We were fighting with 
ation, come over their faces when a the Fourth French army, and as a 
shell burst near in all its fearful result of our work we were mention- 
malignity. and I felt and saw them ' ed in orders by the French command- 
turn to me to see that they made it ,er. General Gourard. Texas and Ok- 
through all O. K. | lahoma should lie proud of her

1 saw my best friend come by on a troops, 
stretcher wounded. I found our j -As a summary of events, I will say

______ that I have seen three years in the
Y ^service; 1 have seen our little army

expand until it is one of the greatest 
factors in the world power tmlay; I 
have-seen men come and go; I have 
seen life in all its joy to these fine 
youhg fellows, and I have seen them 
meet their end; I have felt the re- 

I sponsibility of company commander
—trainer, father, banker^__adviser;

I and, too, 1 have felt their coarse but 
loving hands upon me in times of 
both joy and sorrow, and when I w’as 
sorely in need of attention. They 
are great fellows. No one can pay a 
tribute too high for the enlisted man. 
1 have heard the tcirible whiz and 
deafdning sound of the murderous 
Hun .shells and I have heard the 
whistle of snipers’ and machine gun 

, bullets. 1 have encountered their 
! terrible gas. In fact 1 have ha<l a 
rich, if terrible, experience in the 
great world war. Ami it takes such 

; an experience to really appreciate its 
being over. Whatever befalls, I shall 

I always remember that I did not pay 
the supreme price—and 1 shall al
ways remember the fellows who did!

46 Years of Service
\

A  great business is not niade by accident. 
Neither is it grown in a day. It must have 
more than bulk. Mistakes are some times 
great, but a great business, as we think of it, 
must really be more than great." It must be 
broad, human, sympathetic. It must have 
force, power, character. It must have high 
ideals, the will to approximate to them. It 
must be at once the eyes, the heart and the 
nerves of the masses of people it serves. It 
must both guide and follow; guide by know
ing first the needs of the people, follow by as 
promptly supplying these needs; never too far 
ahead, nor ever lagging even a p>ace behind, 
but always a part of the great people it serves.

J
/ ■

' -Ah., .

r ■'-.‘Sr. •

■■

Only years of service, experience and loyalty 
to the needs and demands of a thriving prnple 
can build such a Lusmess. _____

1873
1919

TFTs not too much to say that in tlu* m.ignifi- 
cent growth our county has made in the last 
half century, this store has filled, along with 
the truly great businesses of our common
wealth, a leading place. A lways has its prog
ress been in step with the leaders of our won
derful people. And during its 46 years of 
business the loyalty, integrity and earnestness 
of its transactions has slowly but surely placed 
it where it stands today.
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J A M E S S H IV E R S

GOVERNMENT’S LOSS 
ON ROADS NOT LARGE
Ih Calculated Hy OfficialH to He Lena 

Than One Hundred and 
Fifty Million.

Reasons!
Why you should use 

Cardui, the woman’s 
tonic, for your troubles, 
have been shown in 
thousands of letters from 
actual users of this medi
cine, who speak from

Rersonal experience. If 
le results obtained by 

other women for so many 
years have been so uni
formly good, why not 
give Caruuia trial?

T a k e

C A R D U I
The Woman’s Tonic

Mrs. Mary J. Irvin, ot 
Cullen, Va., writes:
"About 11 years ago, I 
suffered untold misery 
with female trouble, bear
ing-down pains, head
ache, numbness y . . 1 
would go for three weeks 
almost bent double . . .
My husband went to Dr.
-------- for Cardui ; . .
After taking about two 
bottles I began going 
around and when 1 took 
three bottles 1 could do 
aU my work.'* E-80

Washinfrton, Jan. 1.—The >jovern- 
ment’s loss in operating the railroads, 
in 1918 is calculated by railroad ad
ministration officials at less than 

^$150,000,000. This represents j  difference between the aggregate
' amount the government will be com- *
I II pelled to pay railroad companies as  ̂
i  rental for the use of their properties 
—the so-called guaranteed return— . 
and the net income which the govern- j 
ment will receive from the railroads, j 

It will take six moirths or more of i 
from the increased freight *

the railroads, as reported by the in
terstate commerce commission, was 
$605,000,000. -----

Operating revenues for the entire 
year, officials calculate, probably 
amounted to $4,800,000,000, more than 
ev^r before in railroad history, and 
oi>erating expenses probably ran up 
to $3,800,000,000. This left a billion 
dollars of net revenue, which was cut 
down more than $200,000,000 by de
ductions for ordinary taxes, rentals 
for equipment not owned by railroad 
companies and other incidental losses.

War taxes and expenses of main-

USELESS TO WHDK, 
GERMANS ARE TOU)

.Advises People That Order to Se
cure Relief They Mast Firat 

Establish Law and Order.

London, Jan. 2.—’The Vossischc Zai- 
lung of Berlin, pointing out that it is 
useless for the Germans to complain

taining financial and other corporate ^of the “ harsh” tones of the armiatica, 
the i offices, including salaries of officers [and to plead for food from thair for- 

not actually employed in physically * ĵ,ey eaUbliah a
operating the railways, must be paid government in Berlin says:
by the railroad companies out of the , of thing is only cal-
$950,000,000 which the ,  government real issues and
guarantees them.

Men of the Eighteenth Division Not 
Being Demobilized.

I to miss the only way that leads out 
. of disaster. It is a matter that con
cerns all the allies, not France alone, 
and the allies know very well what 

I they ought to know. They have de-
when thair

Recommends Retention of Naval 
Training Stations.

' Washington, Jan. 1.— Retention by 
I the government of a majority of the 
 ̂twenty-four camps for instructing the 
I naval reserve force was advocated by 
Captain leaning, acting chief of nav
igation, in a statement submitted to
day to the house naval committee. 
Captain Laning said the only cost 
to the government would be in main
tenance and added that this was “the 
cheupcit poMible form of naval pra- 
paredness.”

No men of the 18th, or Cactus Di-
roceipts from the increased freight ' vision, or usual camp units, such as*cided to help Germany 

I rates to permit the government to re-^ Quartermaster Corps, Utilities, Base ' condi,tions are fulfilled. ’Their de
coup its losses, officials believe. If Hospital, etc., stationed at Camp  ̂mand is the restoration of order in 

I congress does not approve the pro- ' Travis, Texas, are being discharged Germany. The allies demand visible 
posed five-year extension of federal from the'service at this time. This * guarantees that Germany shall not 

I control and as a consequence Presi- statement comes from headquarters ' fall out of one despotism into another, 
dent Wilson carries out his announced of the camp owing to the fact that and they demand that the internal 

! intention of returning the roads to })uu(Jreds of letters are being receiv-' conditions of Germany shall be placed
I private management at an early date, ' d̂ by the commanding general seeking ' in a position which shall forbid an-
I the government’s loss wilL not be ' release of soldiers.  ̂archy.

The false impression seems to haVe “ The fulfillment of these demande 
spread that the army was to be im- . does not deperid on the number of 
mediately <lemobilized following the conflicting officials and least of all, 
signing of the armistice. It is not  ̂on the armistice commission. It ie 
the intention o f the Wer Department j the affair of a united and determined 

the extensive program of improve- ,.to include men serving in Divisions government.”
inents anii purchase of new cars and from the 8th to 20th, inclusive, in the ' The remedy, according to the newe- 
locomotives. These loans will be re- (general demobolization plans. These paper, is to hurry forward the as- 
paid eventually. ; soldiers, and those of the camp units, ' sembling of the national convention.

The government’s loss cahi not be  ̂ jg pointed out, have as important ' It does not consider it possible that
stated exactly until the compensation duties to perform as those in Persh- 'the allies will break their word, 
of each road is finally determined and Jnjf’g Army of Occupation in Ger-1 “Germany moat look to her own

made up.
This deficit does not include the 

big sums—between $150,000,000 and 
$200,000,000—which hFve been loaned 
to the railroads to help theih pay for -fe- .

until the interstate commerce corn- many. fate,’ the newspaper says in cinchl>~* 
mission compiles figures on earnings About 11,000 soldiers at Camp Trav-' sion. “It is no use making appeals, 
and expenses for November and D e-. jg have been discharged to date, but [ There is still time for the Oemas 
cember. Officials believe, however, these are nearly all front the 166th ' people to win back all that they have 
that the aggregate government com- j Depot Brigade, independent medical lost in the war and what they can not 
pensation for all roads will be about ,units~aad casuals, arriving from over- do without—unity, the reape^ of the 
$950,000,00() and that the net income ' seas. Men in the Division and camp j world and their daily bread. But the 
from railroad operations credited to units mentioned are likely to have last moment has come, and energetit 
the government will be a little more several months service ahead of'them.' action ie demanded.”
than $800,000,000. | -------------------------------i ............. . .. . ■

For the ten months np to Nov. 1 If possible never cook potatoes by Almost any left-over vegetaUea enn

YV-

the govMwhment’s net income from boiling, but by ateaming. be used for a cream soup.
,  ̂̂ , ■
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who are neither stockholdera por em
ployes have got only an inferior ser
vice at a greatly increased cost to 
them. That naked fact is apt to make 
a persausive argument against gov
ernment ownership on the mind of the

orders of the 141st Infantry was  ̂
found on the body of a dead German 
officer. The account furnished part
ly by Lieutenant Herbert Ogden, a 
brother of Captain Ogden, says that 
the Texans wavered only once under

^  PUBLISHER’S NOTICE.
Obituaries, resolutions, cards of 

thanks and other matter not “news" 
Q srill be charged for at the rate of 5c 
' par Una.

Parties arde^ng advertising or

ordinary citizen, and yet it must be ; the concentrated fire of the enemy, 
admitted that the argument would not ' and that then the officer^ Jumped out 
be altogether a fair one, since it as- and ran ahead of their men, leading 
sumes that the increased cost of ser- ; them on until all objectives had been 
vice is the effect of government con- taken.
trol and operation. And of course it 
is not. The cost of service must haveg „ ______ __________

petoting for societies, churches, co*n- | increased even if the owners had con- 
mittees or organisations of any kind|,. . , .  , /.-.w
|riU. in all e s ^ .  be held personally thevoads The crux

PORTER SPRINGS.

‘‘ T H E  H O W A R D S ”
1

Table Board 
$25.00 per Month

Single dinners . 
Sunday dinners

_̂_ , ____ ______ , _______  _̂_______  ̂ We have had a “ Merrj Christmas” think for a minute that
fwponsible for the payment of the of the question is whether the increase anj back at our daily duties now. j^gt mentioned it ’cause 
bois ' I would have been as great. That par-

In

I care! 1 
1 couldn’t

, Mr. Homer Dean of Canton has le- think of nothing else to say. Yours
of errors or omissions in ticular question is not answered by the ^ntil you hear otherwise, .\ddress:

Sffll.lS ;.dJnot*ho?dVh:m «t.’.? .'-^  - l .U v „  .,„,i frie„,U a, Porter K.-.7 fo., «ir, Stov-.lor.. Pattalion. (V,..
U s for damage further than the, *“ “  * ,®‘^ ' Springs. soreil by R. H. Comey, 2nd JJeut.,
amount received by them for such ad- 
uurtisement. Miss Fleda Mulligan is spending -

Any erroneous reflection upon the 
diaracter, standing or reputation of 
any peraon, Arm or corporation which 
amy appear in the columns of the 
C o ^ e r  will be gladly corrected upon

the statistics of the next six months’
operation, because the economies . . .  . , ,
which the government has effected i  Christmas hohdays with her parents, 
could have been effected as well, if ! and Mrs. A. B. Mulligan. She
not better, by the men who previous- ^̂ ®
ly operated the railroads if they had -January.

COLDS AND GRIPPE 
YIELD TO CALO- 

TABS OVERNIGHT
(B\es Reasons for Objection to Gov 

ernment Ownership.
To lireak up a cold overnight or to 

cut short an attack of influen/a or 
grippe, physicians ^nd druggists are 

New York, Jan. 1.—Opposition to ' now recommending Calotabs, the new
k s h iin *  brought to the attention of i enjoyed the same freedom of action ' Porter Springs has organized a >rovernment ownership of railroads on nausealess calomel, that is purified 
Hm  management. | whichl the government took to itself | basket ball team. the ground that competition in ser- ‘\hoTe* *̂^who*

O O R C O O N m  
"  ROUOFHONOR

when it assumed direct control.— Gal- Corporal Hal E. Hester has return-1 vice and facilities, but not in rates, that .it acts like magic, by far more

^  Following are the names of the 
■oaeton ewinty boys who have given 
BHBf U fil" Ih  tK« tervlee of our 
country;

John B. Ellis, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John H. Ellis, died in the service 
November 29, 1917. Member of E 
Company, 148d Infantry, 36th Divi
sion.

Albert D. Sullivan, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Murray, died in the ser- 
viee December 1, 1917. Member of 
H Company, 14Sd Infantry, S6th Di- 
viaion.

Lieutenant Thomas R. Brailsford, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Brails-

veston News. ed from Fort Bliss, El Paso, where j should be preserved, was voiced in a effective and certain than the old
■ I bas been undergoing one month’s ' statement issued by Robert S. Lovett style calomel, heretofore recommend-

The fact‘ that an effort is being draining. _ _  ‘ when his resignation as director of r
made to recreate what is popularly, [ Mr. and Mrs. Moore of Indiana have division of capital expenditures of 
though not very happily, called the moved in with_us. We welcome them railroad administration became 
“ legitimate” stage in Texas must b e 'to  our community. [effective today.
pleasing to a large number of people 
The drama, both as a means of enter
tainment and instruction, is hot to 
negligible a force that the loss of it 
can be contemplated by thoughtful

J_After asserting that there “ is noth
ing so essential to the financial peace 

• and the commercial and industrial 
Rosser spent Saturday • v^eTfare o f this country as a definite 

and Sunday night with his wife and ^governmental railroad policy,” ...Air.

Corporal Hal E. Hester is a busi 
ness visitor to Crockett.

Mr. J. H

One Calotab on the tongue at bed 
time with a swallow of water—that’s 
all. No salts, no nausea nor the 
slightest, interference with eating, 
work or pleasures. Next morning 
your cold haS vanished and your 
whole system feels refreshed aiul 
purified. Calotabs is sold only in 
original sealed packages, price thirty- 
five cents. Recommended and guar-

men and women without a sense of >*eturned to Crockett declared that the money
regret more or less poignant. Wheth
er, on the whole, the stage, as it was

Monday.
George Washington Hughes, who

exclusive national control as against Adv.

.o .. state regulation was now too obvious —  ---- -—  - - -  ----
exemplified in Texas, was an elevating ' recently undergone a serious op- discussion, and that “ the only ning of federal control, and has real-

eration, is much better. | debatable question is whether such ly been responsible for the great ad-
Uncle Sam’s Pet.influence at the time of its disappear

ance may be a debatable question.
CerUinly the exhibition of what was ,
banal when it was not meretricious 
had become frequent enough to give

in

control shall be throught government 
ownership or by exclusive federal reg-

France.

flBd, fan in battle Jane 6,1918. Mem- those of puritanic bent reason to de
htr of Company C, 126th Regiment 
of Maringg, 2nd Division.

Carlton, aoa of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. JB. Cariton, foil in battlo August 

Monuor of D Company, 47th 
tkmatry (rogular army.) ^

Jamot O. Ritchie, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. N. W. Ritchio, fell in bsttle Sep- 
tomber 12, 1918. Member of A Com
pany, tdOth Infantry, 90th Division.

Barlmr T. La Rus, son of Mr. snd 
Mrs. Babe LoRae, fell in battle Sep
tember 18, 1918. Member of E Cora- 
peny, 860th Infantry, 90th Division.

Corporal Wyatt N. Croath, son of 
W. O. Cresth, died in the service 
Gbtobor 14, 1918. Member of C Com
pany, 88tk Infantry, 18th Division.

.William R. Matchett, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. B. Mstchett, died in the 
service October 21, 1918. Member of 
L  Company, 181st Infantry, 31st Di- 
vlskm.

Norman Richards, son of Mr. snd 
Mrs. J. N. Riehards, fell in battle 
NoRrember 4,1918. Member of I Com
pany, 860th Infantry, 90th Division.

Corporal Thomas H. Sepmoree, son 
of Mr. and Ifrs. T. S. Sepmoree, died 

14 of wounds received in 
aOllon. Membw of E Company, 860th 
Infantry, 90th Dfviaioa.

claim against the drama as more of a 
demoralizing than as an uplifting in
fluence. But men and women of more 
discriminative mind might admit as 
much and yet contend that the evil 
was not an inseparable one whose ex
istence justified a vote of ostracism 
against dramatic art. One is not with
out reason for thinking that the ad
versity which has come over them dur
ing the last two or three years has i 
worked a reforming effect on the men 
who were responsible for the artistic

ulation of private ownership.”
I “ I believe in thorough regulation 

The following letter, including the national government . of. all
poetic effusion, evidently was intend- | competition in service and facilities, 
ed for some dark-skinned maiden in vvith power to check it where it 
Houston county. The writer no amounts to an evil,” he said. " I  should 
doubt got his wires crossed and 
letters mixed, sending the 

the Courier which he 
for his “ Mable," and

\ance in the quality of railroad ser
vice in this country, particularly in 
recent years. Its elimination wouhl 
mean comparative stagnation.”

Rousevelt’H Last Hattie Is Described 
lly (ierman Officer.

to 
tended

With the American Army of Occu- 
consolidations subject to government Saturday, Dec. 28.-Christian

one ^approval where the public benefit ; Uonhauser, the young German aviatorm
the

would plainly be promoted, particu- claims to have shot down Quen-
on. to hi. <‘ M«hlo» whirh ho intonHoH absorption of financially Roosevelt near Chambry, France.
OB0 vO nl8 A1&Di0 \vhicn he irivCndCO wpiiW Ih ip a  m in A r mi noFliincp ie... weaK lines or minor imporiance, j^ jy  ,4 4,,,,, correspondent to-
Irth o  C on r[irh  J  ev communities ,.,y ^ ê battle which end^.i fatally
i ^  thereon could be better 1 the son of the former presi.leptfor “ Mable.’f follows:

Houston County Soldier, 
Somewheres in France.

and moral decadence of the stage, and .. , ,
that they would make a more worthy 1 »® ‘^ " ‘ ‘'® thunder of the guns 
use of their opportunity if it should ' Smashing down the German buns
be restored to them. -  Galveston ' *̂'®

served. But I would steadily preserve United Statics. He said:
j competition between the large sys- ..j „  p^^ty of six Gcr-
tems and pursue a policy of ^\idening aviators and on July 14 sighte<l

.the competitive areas between such I American machines east of Fere--  
large sysU-ms wherever prncticable.” , ,.„.Tardenois. One American, who. I 

In giving his reasons for opposing jparned later, was Quentin Roosevelt,

News.

KEEP YOUR BONDS.

Soakin’ up the oozy sod;
The rushing, roaring, shrieking boom 
Of bullets crashing through the gloom.

government ownership, Mr. Lovett ahead of the rest of his squadron
asserted that if we carefully analyze side. lie came straight

Lists of those who bought govern-
Listen to those great bombs “bust” 

I On the quivering Hunnish crust.

GOTBENMBNT OPERATION.

Oflndols o f Um  rsilroad sdministra- 
tkm are quotod as saying that in an- 
oChor six months the government will

ment bonds are easily obtained in Listen to the shrieking, moaning, 
every community in the country. ’They Swearing, yelling, grunting, groaning 
furnish the finest compilation o fT h a t  comes to us across the t.r«>nrh«>.,

the relative merits of efficiency from 
unification and the advantages from 
competition in service facilities 1 be
lieve we will find that the latter wjll 

j be very much better as a national 
i policy.”
I He added that he also objected to

at me, and I swooped down under his 
machine. We seesawed back and 
forth, peppering away and each try
ing to gain the advantage by climb
ing above each other.

“ Roosevelt made several loops, and 
I admired his gameness. Once I

prospect" ever made available to se-^All mixed up with gruesome stenches. ]^|^~pthought his machine gun was jammed.
As a result therecurity salesmen. . . .  .  . . . . . .  ...... |

are today some thousands of vendors ' Biffing from their hellish lair, 
qf more or less, but mostly more. The shrieks of Germans rend the air. 
dubious securities, who are working 12 j Bloody lines lie on the ground, 
hours a day calling upon people who ; Bits of Huns go flying round, 
subscribed to government loans. i Bang! and through the cannon’s roar 

It has been stated in responsible  ̂Is plainly heard the splashing gore, 
quarters that as much as 8400,Q00,00(l-f

roeoup Em  loss of 1160,000,000 sus- I Liberty bonds placed with investors But this cannot go on for long, 
tiilMd daring the first year of opera- already fallen into the hands of ’Cause Uncle Sam is coming strong;

dishonest brokers in exchange for ' And when we charge the German line

opportunity it would offer “ for pro- ^ut a second later he began again to 
moting political ambitions would be a g^oot and I felt the bullets striking 
perpetual national scandal and ex- plane. Then I swoopetl down to 
pose the government to serious finan- , 20 meters of him, firing all the
cial burdens. time. Then I saw my opponent col-

Expressing the fear that the rail- jjjpgg }̂ jg niachine began to fall.” 
road ‘pork barrel’ would in time make - Donhausor. who is a noncommis- 
the other ‘pork barrels’ appear insig- • English, has

tiOB. This belief doubtless arises from 
tKe feet that the grant of increased 
toogas to the amployoa was made ret-

nificant in comparison, 
said:

Mr. Lovett relatives living in Michigan. He was
I credited w'ith thirty aerial victories 

•Every politician would be almost j,, ^ ê fighting after July 1. when he
shares of wildcat oil or mining issues. ' We’ll chuck the damn thing in the  ̂compelled to exert any political influ- , <.ntered the Gc
The estimate is, undoubtedly, much Rhine, | ence possessed by him to provide battle with Lieutenant Roose-

r^Mtive, whereas the increased rates j large, but the lesson is none the And blood and slaughter, rape and pb'ces for his supporters or improve-  ̂ German aviator said, was
not. But if the railroad admin- ' plain. I Kore ments and facilities or rate adjust- fought at an altitude of between 2000

rm an a ir  service.

¥/

iairation is no longar confronted by j£ ^ave a. Liberty bond or are ’ I"  Ca Belle France will reign no more, nient.s desired by them. F.ach con- ' .jq,,,, meters. In the tight, bul-
acerued wage bill demanding B -! buying one on the install- gressman would be pressed by all the | ,ĝ g Lieutenant Roosevelt’ss ma»'

qfidation it is confronted by a de-j not let go of it except / terrible, Mable? I read ambitious towns in his district pierced the German avia
stations or other tor’s machine in tw’enty places.

Doiihauser said he realized soon
mond for a better and more costly j the urge of a real need for the fellow and he said it made ornate passenger
sorvicc than wo# given last year, and 'money represented, and then turq it absolutely sick! He said he didn’t improvements, as ht- is now pressed 
that fact will have to be taken into 1 ^  ^ j,ank or responsible invest-'  ̂ without ge t-[ for postoffices, courthouses and other gf^g^ the fight began that his oppon-
oaeount in calculating the financial ; j^g^t house to be sold. Under no c ir- ! myself! Just between me public buildings; for additional and g„t v̂as not as experienced as some
plObabllities of the future. But even j g„^,tgnggg surrender it to a travel- ^ " '*  liable, I did come pretty unnecessary trains to please particu-^ ^g^grjyggg he had encountered, hut
if It be assumed that the government i salesman who promises you any 
will recoup the loss sustained last 
yoor daring another six months of
operation, that achievement would not 
oiler the fact that, the railroad ser- 
vIm  has cost the people very much 
more daring the year that the gov- 
eimnent has operated the railroads 
than it aver did before. There is only 
oas way for the government to recoup 
Ml Inmas. anil that ia hr oppropriat- 
iiV from the pockets of the citizens 
by means of freight snd passenger 
rafias, so that, from the standpoint of 
tho eitisen, no very solid comfort is 
to be extracted from the prospect that 
the government will make up its

where from 10 to 40 per cent on some 
other certificate which he is peddling.

TEXANS BETRAYED BY SPY.

near being sick once or twice when I lar communities and for the construe- i î .̂utcnant Roo.sevolt put up a plucky 
was writing it. Most of all, treat it tion of new railroads, extensions and ĵ̂ g g,gj Three or four times
confidential, but I don t care if you branche.8. '  during the fight, Donhausor declared,

Mr. Lovett also declared that ‘thereread it to some of your friends, just 
od idea of what war ^
Some of the things | ownership, such as the political pow-

( Roosevelt had the upper hand for a
to give ’em a Kood idea of what war are other objections to government , fg^y seconds^
and poetry is.
ain’t very nice, of course. I f you’re ' er of the employes to organize and

San Antonio, Tex., Jan. 2.—The in-| writin’ stuff, though, you got to put J control the railroads and the probable
fantry of the Thirty-sixth Division, ■ in everything that comes into your deterioration in the ability and effi-
which was composed almost entirely head, or else you lose the “ punch.” ciency of executive and administra-
of Texans, was betrayed by a Gcr-
man spy just before it went over 
the top near St. Etienne, France,

I think the end’s the best. Ixits of tive officers under the scale of gov-

Captain Ira Ogden, who lost 
life in battle.

The infantry suffered severe losses, 
A * Um  com atanda now, it ia only j an exceptionally large number of its 

thn amployea who eoa, with certainty, officers being killed

fellows have said that we ought to ernment salaries in conipclition with , 
have more of that— it gets the slack- j private business.” j

last October, according to informa-j ers; the Rhine is a German river] “ Consideration of any solution of the  ̂
tion received here from friends o f where they make wine near Berlin. | problem involves the fundamental j

his I Mable, you keep mentioning a fel- question of whether there shall or

Epigrammatic Wisdom.
Very fat fish should not he given 

to young children.
Worn socks can have new heels 

knitted into them.

low named Broggins in your letters, shall not be competition,"' said Mr.

oAMrt any advantage for government 
They ore getting higher 

than they got when the owners 
the railroads; the owners 

lives ore getting only what they 
the burger vlett

Just before the 141st Infantry went 
over the top the Germans opened up 
a raking fire with rifles, machine gun 
and artillery. Both the timing and 
the range were perfect, end two hours 
after the battle began a copy oi the

Now I ain’t got a spark of jealousy Ixjvctt. |
in my nature— big that we all are,! “ All will agree, I believe, that com- j 
Mable—but I warn you frankly if  I petition in railroad rates is unwise 1

JOE BOYD, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Office Hours:
ever catch one of those ailing enemies ] and practically impossible. Competi- ] 9:00 to 11:00 a. m., 1:00 to 5:00 p. m. 
windin’ up your Victrola, I ’ll kick him ' tion in rates can not exist without 
out of the house! That’s only fa ir .' rebates, secret rates and other kin- 
It isn’t that .1 care a snap! ’There’s ' dred evils that make it intolerable, 
plenty of girls waitin’ for me. It’s ' But competition in service and facili-
just the principle of the thing. Don’t ties always existed until the jbegin- L ink  Building, P a l6Stin6, Tcxns

I. A G. N. Hospital: 
7:00 to 9:00 a. m.
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BOYS RETURNING | 
FROM OVERSEAS

M.,

W e offer everything which good service 
can provide. You are sure of satisfaction 
and safety when you trade with us. W e  
do the best we can to make every transac
tion so pleasing that by service offering 
alone you will gladly come back again and 
again of your own free will. This fine ser
vice is offered to old and young and on per
sonal purchases, mail or telephone orders.

Crockett Drug Company
The House of Service.

Jf, Jfi 3f. 
*
*
sfi sf. if.

) f i f . i f . i f . i f . ) f . i f . i f .

LOCALNEWS ITEMS
*  
*  
*

if. if. if, if. if.

Oscar Reynolds of Port Arthur eel nurse, 
was here last week.

Dr. Perry Bromberg has come 
from Nashville, Tenn., on ac
count of the serious illness of 
his father, Mr. M. Bromberg. 
He was accompanied by a train-

For Sale.
Si.\-room residence, including 

three acres of ground, five blocks 
north of public square. Easy

lit- T  terms. Apply to Mrs. R. E. Me-
Miss Ruth Warfield IS visiting a . B. Burton. tf.

F. L. Hiroms and family have 
moved from Augusta to Crock
ett.

her sister, Mrs. J. F. Downes, in 
Dallas.

Miss Wilma Shivers left Satur
day afternoon for Kidd-Key Col
lege, Sherman.

Wanted— to rent a part of my 
house to good family.

tf. Mrs. M. E. Shivers.

For Sale.
Weened pigs from registered 

Duroc .Jersey dam, Sunnybrook 
Linda, No. 5669')8; sire, State 
Fair Model 2nd, No. 206441. 

tf. B. R. Purcell.

Bring or send your laundry to 
me. Shipment made eve^- Tues
day. tf. John Millar.

For genuine Ford service, see 
or telephone Towery Motor Co., 
authorized P’ord Sales and Ser
vice. tf.

Sol and Mose Bromberg of Gal
veston have been called to Oock- 
ett by the serious illne.ss of their 
father.

Mrs. Corinne Corry entertain
ed a few friends Saturday even
ing, naming the Misses Long of 
Kingston, Ohio, as the honorees. 
The evening was enjoyably 
spent in dancing and playing 
"forty-two.”

If you want the best wagon, 
l)e sure to see the Winona. It 
will carry your load and do it 
easy. We have them in both 
oak and Bois d’ Arc rims.

R. L. Shiv'ers,
2t.

I The boy's are cx)ming home.'
I The return from overseas ^aa 
begun, the last w'eek witnessing 
the first arrivals. j

I The first to arrive was Woody 
English of Kennard, who came' 
last'week. Woody was a mem-' 
ber of the famous 90tK Division,;

' which trained at San Antonio 
! and in which a number of Hous- j 
ton county boys gave up their; 
lives in France. The 90th D ivi-; 
sion was in the hardest of the 
fighting and won an enviable ■ 

i record. Woody English received 
an honorable discharge on ac- *

' count of a wounded hand. While j 
in a trench, engaged with the 

I engmy, he got one of his hands ! 
too high and received the wound i 
that resulted in his incapacita-1 

' tion. 1
j  Following closely on the ar- j 
rival of English, came H. G . ; I Clark, better known as Gee!

, Clark. Gee did not get any fu r -! 
ther than England. He left San ' 
Antonio with an airplane con- ■ 

Istruction company or squadron.'
; His company was taken to E n g -'

' construction of an airplane | 
• camp and in the assembling of 
I airplanes. He remained at this 
camp until after the armistice 

' was signed, w'hen he was return- j 
ed to this country and finally 
mustered out at San Antonio. 
He says England is all right, but 
that he likes Texas better.

I Sunday afternoon J. E. Daw- 
! son, a son of J. B. Dawson of 
! Creek, reached Crockett from 
' Camp Funston, Kansas, where 
he had been mustered out of the 
service, receiving an honorable 
discharge. Young Dawson be- 

I longed to G Company, 143rd In -' 
I fantry, 36th Division. He left 
; Crockett for Camp Bowie with , 
the old national guard company,' 
but was transferred to the old 
Houston Light Guards at Camp 
Bowie. Oliver C. Aldrich of 
Crockett was a lieutenant in this 
company. Daw'son says that he 
would not take anything for his 
experiences, but that he would 
not go through them again for 
everything that could be piled 
up in front of him. The 36th 
Division was in the hardest 
fighting toward the last and suf- 

I fered many casualties. He saw 
men fall, killed and wounded, all 
around him, and does not under-,

New Y ear
*13

Is here and we want to thank you for the 

business you gave us last year and also 

assure you that we will appreciate your 
patronage ^ is  year. '

We have a house full of groceries, bought 
in large quantities, and are able to make 

you a better price than the average mer
chant.

Come and see us and save money.

GROCERIES. FEED  AND HARDW ARE PHONE 270

..

ness in the homes of those who 
do not return. Our sympathies 
must go out to those whose 
homes are thus saddened.

rites. He was a veteran of the 
Civil war, having fought foe the 
Confederacy during the four 
years of its duration. He came

I U7 U7 f : I n  J 1 Texas in 1849, being then s 
Col. W. W. Lively Dead. ^oy of thirteen, and rMiifed in

Col. W. W. Lively, one of Hous-' this State thereafter to the. 
ton county’s oldest and most re- | of his death. In early 
spected citizens, died at his he was united in marriage with 
home in Crockett Thursday | Miss Catherine Dodson, who aur- 
morning. The remains were i vives him, and to them wore 
taken to Grapeland Friday fo r ' born 12 children, nine of whom 
interment in the family ceme-' are living. He was the grand* 
tery. | father of 36, gnd the great

Col. Lively had been in declin-. grandfather of 20 children.- 
ing health for a number of years. { surviving children are: Hit. T. 
He was 82 years of age and had i T. Beazley, Vernon; Mrsi.C. H. 
gradually grown feeble until the ' Beazley, Crockett; Mrs. W. V. 
end came. During his earlier i Berry, Crockett; R..O. iM-
life he was one of the county’s 
most active and useful citizens. 
His former home was at Grape- 
land, where he reared a large

drich, Palestine; T. F.. lAvelyt 
Colorado; W . H. Lively,.,Gri4;)e* 
land; T. H. Lively, Lotiititna; 
Mrs. Walker Hollingsworth,

Friends of Mrs. W. P. Bishop 
will be glad to know that she is 
recovering from a severe illness 
of fever.

Abstract Your Land Titles

A full and complete line of 
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware 
and Shoes, at R. L. Shiver^ al 
lowest prices. 2t.

Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Craddock 
and little daughter have return
ed f|*om Galveston and are again 
located at Kennard.

And let us do the wmrk for you.  ̂  ̂ ,
We have a complete abstract of 
all the land titles of this county 
down to NOW.

Madden & Denny, 
tf. Crockett, Texas.

l.aundry Notice.
I represent the Ineeda Laun

dry and Dye Works of Houston.

Tuesday, returning at the end 
of the w’eek. Please bring or 
send in your laundry on Mon
day. tf. John Millar.

and useful family. When old age [Brownswood, Texas; Mig. A. N. 
began to settle on him, he Henry, Del Rio. 
moved to Crockett where he j Col. Lively was a hoTQe-loving 
spent his remaining days enjoy-  ̂man. His greatest pleafure wms 
ing the quietude of his home and ' in his home, and he loved to 
the love of his family.* j share the pleasures apd ,com-

William W. Lively was bom forts of his home with his 
stand how he escanod He be county, Georgia, in I friends. His hospitsl|& WM of-
licwes that if the w ^tiadlLted April, i m  t e ^ e  subject of con»iiineiltory

He was a faithfulj member of 
the Masonic lodge sgid a strong 
believer in the ponpr of prayer 
and -forgiveness. Be waa a 
good citizen and ai kind father

“  wiU be

a few davs lomrer he surelv ' Texas, on the 2nd day of Janu-
would have been killed H^savs yearswould have been killed. He says months. His remains

Crockett, Texas. 1 be assisted in taking many pris

Mrs. M. Scarborough and son,
Lotis, have returned from a visit 
with friends at Brow'nsvjlle, Mc
Allen and Kingsville. ---------------------------

---------------------------- Mis.ses Wilma Shivers and
Misses Sue Denny, Leona Leona Thomas entertained on ed at Camp Bowie, Fort Worth 

Thomas, Beth Lundy and Wil- Tuesday afternoon of last week The infantry brigades of ihe 
liam Henry Denny have return- with a tea party for Misses Du- 36th Division saw some of the

oners and that the 
were glad to be taken as prison
ers. Going through the hardest

the last, he 
miraculously escaped without a 
wound, only to be overtaken 
with a severe case of influenza. 
As soon as he was able to travel, 
he w’a.s returned to this country 
on account of his weakened 
physical condition and sent with 
others to Camp Funston for 
mustering out.

Another Houston county boy 
arriving Sunday afternoon from 
overseas was Sergeant Brown 
of Lovelady. Sergeant Prowm 
w-as a member of E Company, 
143rd Infantry, 36th Division, 
the Houston county national 
guard organization, v.̂ hich train-

p ‘ • were interred at Grapeland, Tex
as, on the' 3rd day of January,
1919, the Masonic Lodge of that
place, of which he,was a charter j and grandfather.. He 
member, performing the last sad i greatly missed.

ed to Texas University,

Wanted— A few families to 
rent on halves.

It.* A. M. Decuir,
Smith-Murchison Hdw. Co.

For Rent— Tw’o rooms, partly 
furnished, .suitable for light 
housekeeping, with privilege of 
using reception hall. Telephone 
255. tf.

Mrs. F\ P. Chandler and Miss 
Marie La Vergne Chandler of 
Orange arrived Monday evening 
to visit their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. V. Berry.

relle Thomas of Dallas and 
Florine Smither of Huntsville, 
gUests of.Miss/Leita Cunyus. A 
luncheon w'as Served and a most 
enjoyable time spent.

Business Changes.
Ai!;ert 'fhompson informs the 

Courier that his father, Mr. R. 
D. Thompson, and himself will 

.open up a dry goods business in 
' the store to be vacated by the 
Smith - Murchison Hardware 
Company. The hardw-are store 
will be moved across the street 
to the corner building. Another

haidest flghting of the war to
ward the last. What was young ! 
Dawson’s experience was prac-' 
tically Brown’s, except that Ser
geant Brown received a wound 
in the hand that put him oû  
business and resulted in his hon
orable di.scharge from the army. 
The boys managed better to keep 
their heads under cover than 
they did their hands.#

Houston county boys return
ing from overseas are receiving 
a royal welcome from our peo
ple. We are all glad to see them 
and to learn of their successes

new enterprise that we have training camp and on battle- 
, heard of is a gents’ furnishing field. There is one sad thing 

Mrs. Sol Bromberg and Miss j business to be conducted by shout this home coming, how-1 

Estelle Bromberg of Galveston Arch Bqrton Jr., which is to be ever, and that is that all of them 
have been called to Crockett by opened up in a part of the buil(V will not come home. In our re« 
the serious illness of their fath- ing now occupied by A. B. Bur-|joicing over thoae who do ro-j 
er, Mr. M. Bromberg. 'ton. itum, let us not forget the UA-,

Heap Your Market Basket 
Full of Money S^ved

This is virtually what you^iio when you 
do business with us.

>

^  When you leave our skqjce with a day’s 
supply of Groceries you. also leave with 
your share of our profit8^

_ Our service to y out in bu3ring and 
serving our products is merely the 
fore-runner of the great good you 
can do for your three square meals 
and penny saving problem, when 
you patronize Ui.

Caprielias Brothers
Groceries and Feed— 52.

THE HOUSE OF SAlISFlfP GUSfOMERS

\  -



The Crockett Courier
leeed WMkly fron' Coaricr Building MAYES L  BERRY

I one chose or wanted. So we caught 
I another Paris Express to Ix>ngr('s. 
■ Arrived in Longrcs 8 p. m. October
10, 1918, went to the casual camp.

W. W. AIKEN, Editor and Proprietor

IHESOUNERS’ 
RECORDniND

(Continued from page one.)

got a goo«i supper and stayed there 
jail night; got up next morning, clean- 
; ed up and hik^d out to the school.
I Here I am. I Iiave seen some bright 
* sides of life in France, and have seen

vision went up and relieved some of disgusting
the 2nd Division of Marines. They , ^
advanced the line 6 kilometers before j j
our bunch got up. On the night of , j 
October 8, 1918, the ,71st Brigade  ̂^ ^p

The Houston county boys are (143rd and 144th Infantry) went up  ̂ long-when we went
Into the front they took thenow returning home from the'**"* ***' remaining part of rear

•m y in Eurone ana the t r a i n - °  Marines. Shells blues-’-som e of them, not all. My •m y in l!.Urope ana the tram , ^urtsing thick and fast, and assaulting platoon
 ̂my heart was in my throat, and was ^̂ y three days. I had
, beating very fast. We would double

ing camps in the United States,
after a victorious war. ,oe«wng very I«sc. we wuu.u uuuu.e feelings and was scared, but 1

It seems, in justice to these ‘ hen duck, get up and go again. ^^ther have died than to be
The Boche must have had a hint that “ yellow.” 1 have lots to tell
the 2nd Division was being ^ lieved  ^^en 1 get home, and here's hoping

boys and their descendents, a 
record should be made perma-
Mnt in it* charKter, containing I”  f  i ”'"" w ‘n' *“aaa ako j ĵ ad some queer feelings. Well,
the name of-the soldier, when 
and where he enlisted in the 
a m y , where he received his 
military training, when ‘ and 
from what point and on what 
•hip he sa il^  from the United **"•W K  **S5 *»«*aiw aaviii kite v i i i v w  hours of heavy shelling.
States for Europe, in what par '

1 thought my time had certainly p^  ̂ ,̂y
, and to this day I can t see why

ticular branch of the military
service he engaged, in what bat
tles he took a part— in fact, a

We had a little show over at the Y
the boys from 

ing another one 
again tonight by the boys from my 
company. We are not looking for a 
turkey dinner, but we are looking on 
a big dinner, and I ’ll bet we get it. 
My, we are getting good eats, and I 
am fine and hoping all the A. E. F.

ones that did not have to do sentry soon be back home. Guess this

I had 
come
more of us did not get kicked over 
than did. I figure it was this way— 
Luck was with us.” After two or

we re-
! lieved all the 2nd Division, organized
, our lines, made deeper holes, and the

detailed record from the begin- not *l^ch  °s*ieeD[n^ with here’s wish-_*--------- .... . .. . .  . . . . . .  there was not much sleeping with  ̂ Christmas and aDing until he landed at home, 
when he did so land, and, if not, 
where and when he fell.

— 4,This data to be recorded in a 
well-bound book (similar to our 
deed records) and deposited in 
t ^  vault of the office of the

us that night. We were wondering ^ „̂pp^ prosperous New Year.
how Jerry was shooting^^BelTs^ver 
so fast, but about dawn our artillery 
made the Boche keep quiet, so we had 
a peaceful day, the 9th of October.

On the night of October 9 we made
. , , , .. L .  everything up, got our artillery readyewnty derk. where It *hould at „„

We are thankful that the war is over 
and we are living.

A  big kiss and lots of love from
Mayes.

To Mrs. W. V. Berry,
Crockett, Texas.

Start 1919 Right
GET FOUR REPUBLIC CAS-

INGS FOR YOUR CAR AND

ONE FOR YOUR RIM A N D  GO

ON YOUR W A Y  REJOICING.

G UARANTEED  F O R  5 0 00

MILES. A LL  ADJUSTMENTS

M ADE A T  HOME.

B A K E R  &  C A S T L E B E R G
Dealers

T H E  R EX ALL STORE

^  tim n remain aubjwt to the j„, ,„ j next morning

Ki'.-

inspection of all parties inter 
e a t ^
. These boys have done well and

went over again. We drove Jerry
hard all day, and was held up by his

For Better Dairy Stock for Houston 
County.

artillery fire, where we dug in on The extension department of the i
have offered their u n ices  andi,j^^ ,  ,,ill.’ He shot gas over, and *  M. College, in connection with
Mves to their .country's cause. ' ,,1^ explosive shells, and ha puLtheuLJh® U. S. Department of Agriculture, 
Some have made the supreme Ou_ .rtUlerv was in rear of ** efficient service in helping

diaputea wiU ariaa, charge* and ■ k, N .xt mo™ -, ■>' *>> '''
oomter chargu will k  w . m  ov.r . . .in  .»d  chwed
aa to whether some of these boys . . . . . .  —

the favorite

him to the Aisne river. Our drive , °̂*-
did serve their country in this „  Etienne to the A isne' **'«
war; others, who never m  anyl^^^, October 28, 1918, our division ! «"<* national reputations, the
n ^ e r  entered into any of j ,  P^ench division. We | has come into favorable

a ^ e ,  W lH l ^  claiming to to « town called Passavant, y«»” '
U v e  done so. Why not now, ^hree or four days' hike from '^h**" *** South for the
when all the facts are suscepti- J I market, the foundation stock for every
bla of being established, ascer-, j ^  come to the school and had

locality has to be procured from some 
of the Northern states. This work 
has to be done by experts who make 
the trips for the purpose of selecting 
and purchasing desirable stock and 
bringing it back with them on their 
return.

During the past four years more 
than three thousand head of high- 
class Holsteins have been imported 
into Texas through this channel and 
with the most satisfactory results. 
Holstein clubs are being formed in 
many counties in east Texas and one 
or more should be formed in Houston 
county and 1 will render all the as
sistance that may be needed in bring

ing this about. As a starter, let me
I
say that two exi>erts from the A. &

I M. College will leave for the north
j  during February for the purpose of
1
 ̂buying another shipment of these cat-
, tie and 1 can get them to buy one or 
more for any farmer in the county 
without one dollar of expense for this 
valuable service, except traveling cost 
while outside the state of Texas. 
Please let me hear from any one who 
would like to be served in this con
nection. .\ddress or better still, call 
at the Commercial Club and see me 
about the matter when next in Crock
ett. A. T. Lancaster,

County Agent.

r
■t

tain these facts snd make___  B V  u ' ‘ ŷ November 11, 1918,
raMra of then^—a record which j October 29 I was recommended. No- ' 

: ^  authentic, a record at { vember 9 wa* told about it, and order *
;home among those boys, their 
relatives snd friends.

This is due these twys snd the 
memory of those who died for 

country.
^ co u rse , this effort to do jus-

t i^  to these boys will necessari 
Ity incur some expense, and the 
committee appointed to look af
ter this have decided that just 
one doUsr wiN be as much as any 
one person will be asked to do- 
nate. _

No on* ^ n ee ted  with thia en -; hii™
deavor will in any event receive 
one cent for his services, and, 
while it*is expected the work will 
continue throughout the year, 
all services rendered will be 
without remuneration.

I. A. Daniel has been named 
chairman of the

came down from divisional head- j 
quarters for me to report there, so I : 
hiked to Condy, and from there we got > 
a truck to Bar Le Due, where we 
spent the night, and got our travel-, 
ing orders. We caught the Paris 
Limited next morning at 4:30 a. m., i 
rode in a real Pullman. We all 
started to go to Paris, but there was 
not enough money in the bunch of us, 
so we got off at St. Dizier, remained 
there a couple of hours, caught the 
Paria Expreas to Chaumont and re- |

'These are . 
Rome towns, and could buy whatever

To Our Friends and
Customers

Arch Baker,' treasurer, and A. 
B. Owens, secretary. 1^. Owens 
has kindly agreed to record, 
without any charge whatever, 
all the data furnished, in a book 
to be purchased for the purpose.

T)ie committee hereby asks 
that some one or more, in each 
tovm and community in the

this crop may well be considered as 
a part of the spring program. " 

Fourth, 'The production of hay and 
forage crops necessary to amply sup- 

Committee;' ply the livestock on the farms for

q  W E  DESIRE TO AN N O U N C E  T H A T  ON OR

county, solicit funds (one dollar 
frmn each person) to defray the 
expense hereof. Remittances 
may be made to either one of

one year, with an excess for the sake 
of safety and for city and town con
sumption. In planting for hay and 
forage production special attention 
must be given to summer legumes, 
velvet beans, cowpeas, soybeans and 
peanuts.

Fifth, When considering the cotton 
acreage for 1919 four general prin
ciples should be followed. These prin
ciples are as follows;

1. A cropping system which will 
maintain and build up soil fertility.

2. The farm, as nearly as possible,

A B O U T  JANUAR Y 15TH, 1919, W E  W ILL  M OVE TO

OUR NEW  HOME, THE PAG E  BUILDING, NEARLY

OPPOSITE OUR PRESENT LOCATION.

C A LL  A N D  SEE US.  ̂ YO U  ARE A L W A Y S  W E L

COME.. W E  W ILL  TRY TO  SERVE YO U  BETTER

IN THE FUTURE T H A N  IN TH E  PAST.
U»oomaiitt«em*ii. Check* may 
be made payable to The Soldiera’ i should b« M lf-tupporting by produc-

>rd Fund.
I. A. Daniel, Chairman.

ing the food for the family and feed 
for the live stock. ' ^

3. When the necessities of life

AFTER OUR REM OVAL, W ILL BE G LA D  TO

A Safe Farwiag Prograa and the, have been amply provided for, pro- 
CottoB Acreage. {duce thia splendid crop as a source

SUPPLY  YOU W ITH  A  NEW  1919 CALENDAR.

First, A good home garden for every 
fSsmi family and every town and vil- 
h g « family in the South to supply

of cash for the farm.
4. For safety's sake we should not 

pin our faith entirely to one product.
tlia home needs for the maximum < The cash income of the farm should 
namher of days in a year, with a suf-  ̂be derived from a number of well se- 
Aciant surplus to be canned, stored ‘ lected products.
or driod for future use.

gaeond. The production of com on 
SoatiMra firms should be fully main- 
tainad and the acreage on all farms 
and in all soctions which do not now 
iroduce a sufficiont quantity for 
iMMRio uaa.
' Third, ftmall grain aersago, espo- 
dally whaat, oata and rya, has boon 

according to a program un- 
dartaksn for fall plaalinf. Spring 

tlMt hara inroran soeeassful in 
iMa plantinf to

A good average acreage well tend
ed, with good seasonable conditions, 
will produce a large crop. More at
tention should be given to securing a 
better seed, better preparation of the 
soil, community production of uni
form varieties and co-operative grad
ing and marketing of the products, 
rather than th« hdphasard planting 
of a largo crop, poorly tended and of 
inferior quality.

A. T. Lancaster, 
County Agent.

SM ITH - MURCHISON
HARDW ARE COM PANY


